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QUAKE CüSUALTI ES TOTAL 1,356,000
**

2 PROVINCES 
ARE READY 
TO LEND AID

SURRENDER 
BY GERMANY 
IS PROSPECT

JAPANESE 
PLAN FOR 
REBUILDING

His Name Is WhiskeyOcean City Founder 
Scores Beauty RevueRENFREW IS; 

QUIETLY 

-RECEIVED
Ocean City, N. Jn Sept 12.—Ths 

Rev. James N. Lake, aged 78, sut- 
vhring member of the quartette of 
Methodist ministers that founded 
Ocean City 44 years ago, speaking 
at the Founders’ Day celebration, 
denounced “the men who, are de
bauching the girls of 15 years with 
their beauty revue in Atlantic Oty 
and other seaside resorts.”

He appealed to mothers to have 
their daughters wear bathing stilts 
that do not expose the legs far above 
the knees. Resolutions were adopted 
to appeal to clergymen and laymen 
to take steps to arouse the country 
to the dangers to the moral health 
of young womanhood.

v■»
N^S. However Against Con

tributing to Trade Board 
for Secretary.

FAVOR ALTERNATIVE

Premier Armstrong Suggests 
> Appointment of Railway 

Traffic Expert.

Berlin Capitalist Press Be
lieves Capitulation About 

to Take Place.

Balance of Budget, $180,- 
000,000, to be Expended 

in Reconstruction.
Prince’s Request That There 

be No Demonstration is 
Complied With.

WEST TOMORROW
—— ' * Xfl

Royal Visitor Will Live thé 
Simple Life for Month 

on Alberta Ranch.

t V
FRANCE IS WARY

Awaits Further Development 
of Prussian Rumors Be

fore Taking Action.

RELIEF SHIP AWAY

' Million Dollar Cargo of Sup
plies is Sent From 

Manila.
«W*

LEWIS ATTACKED
FOR N.S. ACTION—BErJ:

COSTS OF LEAGUE 
OPERATION LESS (Canadian Press Cable.)

Berlin, Sept, ,12.—Chancellor Strese- 
mann’s address to .the German editors 

awaited with interest today in

Osaka, Sept. 10—What is re
ported to be an official compila
tion of die earthquake casualties 
estimates the dead, injured aadi 
missing at .1,356,749. It i»j 
also estimated that a total of 
315,824 houses were destroyed.

It is reported that the govern- 
ment has decided to expend all, 
of the budget surpluses up to i 
1925, amounting to 360,000,- 
000 yen ($180,000,000) for re
lief and reconstruction work.

Minister of Finance Inouye is 
quoted as saying no decision has 
been reached by the Govern
ment as to the flotation of a for
eign loan for reconstruction pur
poses.
Tokio Deaths 15<WK)0.

Tokio, Sept. 12.—Deaths from the 
earthquake, fires and tidal waves in

(Canadian Press.)
Quebec, Sept. 12—-The Prince 

of Wales, travelling as Lord 
Renfrew arrived here this morn
ing on the C. P. R. liner Em
press of fiance.. The Prince is 
en roule to his ranch in Alberta, 
where he is to stay for a month, 
tasting the simple life. , *

The Empress arrived at 8.10
am.. The Prince at the time was adopted yesterday by the commission 
in bed. He did not leave the of the league of Nations whose work 
ship till eleven, when he drove has been helped throughout the world 
in an auto to the Chateau Fjron- ! by Miss Grace Abbott, director of the 
tenac. . He was to spend the day j Children’s Bureau at Washington. An- 
and tonight there, leaving tomor- nouncement was made that the total 

special train for the i expense this year of conducting the 
secretariat of the League and also the 
International Law Bureau and Perma
nent Court of International Justice was

A ».« k™, 4
.'moving picture operators gathered on, president Cosgrave and other minis- 
#the dock to watch^the ship b«»K ters of the Irish Free State, who start

nf ^iockhandfi i for DubUn todaF> were «Ulrits
jotTfrtt tatér by a «umber of deckhands honor at B banquet Monday night and
md people awaiting to welcome re a-j were greeted yesterday by the leaders 
lives and friends on the liner. of many lands, giving additional evi-
dock was guarded by C. P. U. police, dence Qf the friendship and good will 
who, however, had very little to do. : f , f the Klcr state by all the na- 
Tl.e Prince’s wish that h.s arrival m ; Uofts repr,sented at Geneva.
Canada incognito should not be the, Presjdent Cosgrave said that the 
occasion for a demonstration ot any, ,rjsh dc[egates return to continue the 
kind was well respected. work of construction in their country

Officers of Uie liner said that appar- renewed hope and encourage-
cntly the Prince had thoroughly enjoy-, mcnt
cn himself on the trip over. He hadj M a ig Macswincy of Massanag- 
mixed quite freely with t,llc,pass.cnRer9 lash, who has been preparing fn Rome 
mid had taken part m aU the dances. & ial Irigh section for the Vatican 
On Sunday he read the lesson a wj[| remain here throughout the as-
service. sembly.

m.c • ■

out, of the mass of resolutions which 
have been brought before the Maritime 
Board of Trade at their 26th annual 
meeting, the sessions of this morning 
Were largely devoted toward the for- 

Vaiicouver, Sept. 12.—A bitter at- mation of some organization of a per- 
tack on President John L. Lewis of manent and established character which 
th8 U. M. W., of America for stepping would deal with the matters dipeussed 
in and" deposing officers.of district No. and be in constant touch with the three 
26 when the recent strike had been Governments of the Maritime Pro- 
praeticaliy won end on the eve of yinces. Telegrams were read from 
settlement was delivered at the Do- Premier Veniot, of New Brunswick 
minion Trades and Labor Congress Premier Stewart of Prince Bd- 
NoVSot^ by FOreman Wayt’ °f ward Island to the effect that they were 

“Was it any wonder that Nova Sco- prepared to lend assistance, 
tin wanted autonomy?” Mr. Waye ask- The idea which has been formed for
ed. He referred to the sending of many yeare by the Maritime Board of 
troops to the strike area and stated Trade includes the a^wtiqtttfqf per- 
an answer to his wire of protest to .the manent secretary, toward the expense, 
officers of the congress brought only of whom the Governments of the three
r hri^oi^itrfl P"»*"” would contribute. .Having
when confronted by a «Ifïlcnlt sitafÿ .Received this substantial promise of

y,, , some form of assistance from two of
Silby Barrett, provisional pr&ldent theptovinces a committee consisting of 

of District No. 26, defended President H f Logan, M. P-, F. T. Dennison, of 
lewis’ action in the steel workers’ Monct0n, and A. A. Pomeroy, of Char- 
strike. He said that many Of,the men lottetown, was immediately formed to 
aid not strike and the walkout was wait upon premier Armstrong, 
doomed from the start. The men were
not compelled to go back because ot Favors Traffic Expert, 
that action, but because of starvation. They reported back to the meeting 
He said that although the strike began , that Premier Armstrong had given-the 

27 the president of the Inter- matter conaideration, that he was not 
national ,Mme Workers Union did not desirous of having the Government con- 
step in until July 17. tribute toward a secretary for the
Reorganization Rejècted. • hoard, but favored thé appointment of

' _ _ ,, . _ some man who would be a freight and
Vancouver, B. C., Sept. 12. Reor- radway traffic expert, whose services 

gamzation of the labor movement m mi ht'be availabie by the Maritime 
Canada on industrial rather than craft Bo|rf of Trade as their secretary, and 
lines, and the demand for a greater tQ look after a number of matters of 
degree of Canadian autonomy within mutua, lnterest to the three Maritime 
the organizations, failed to win th eap- p___. 
proval of the Dominion Trades and 
Labor Congress yesterday. A résolu- Other Business, 
tion challenged by the radicals as direct Land settlement and immigration oc- 
n!g?b0,'L0Vh.<2e princ,ples was adopt- cupied considerable attention, the tea- 

t0vv i *.« a- iart turc of the morning being an address
• aCtion I"*81’™- a's.° by Major John Barnett, chairman of
introduced to the congress by the radi- s'ldleTg, Settlement Board of
cal element, the convention found itself Canad who came purposely to address 
more, nearly in unison and, after an conference. He said that, at the 
hours debate, the gathering adopted request of Prcmier Armstrong, the de- 
the suggestion of Aid. R. P Pett,piece at Ottawa was to make a
of Vancouver that the resolutions com- fh h su>Tey of the farm lands for 
mlttee reconsider the subject in order t in Nova Scotia,
to draft an expression of opinion which A resolution m0ved by Mayor Ches- 
all could endorse. ley of Kentville for a committee to

formulate plans for the organization of 
an association to co-ordinate the col
onization and development work of the 
Maritime Urovinces was passed and a 
committee appointed as follows:— 

Nova Scotia—Mayor Smith, Am
herst; F. G. J. Comeau, Halifax.

New Brunswick—Angus McLean, 
Bathurst ; E. A. Schofield, St. John.

Prince Edward Island—E. T. Higgs, 
Charlottetown ; A. A. Pomeroy, Char
lottetown.
Yesterday's Session.

At the 25th annual meeting of the 
Maritime Board of Trade yesterday 
afternoon there were addresses on 
Agriculture by M. Gumming, Secretary 
of Agriculture in Nova Scotia, and on 
fisheries and the development of im
port and export trade through Mari
time Province ports by Arthur Bouti- 
lier of Halifax. Matthew Lodge of 
Moncton advocated uniform control of 
Maritime Atlantic ports by means of 
Federal harbor commissions, 
evening the delegates were the guests 
of the Halifax Board of Trade at a 
banquet.
Premier Armstrong of Nova Scotia, 
George E. Barbour, president of the 
St. John Board of Trade, and W. S. 
Fisher of St. John.

/ was Deposition of Officers Scored —■ 
Barrett Rises in Defence 

of Chief.

3 Per Cent. Reductions in Year 
—Social Matters Are 

Considered.

view of the Government’s admission 
that informal “reconnoitering” conver
sations on reparations are in progress 
with “all the powers,” including 
France, and the announcement that 
he might .throw further light on Ger
many’s position with . regard to the 
Rtihr. '

The newspapers concede that a 
change in' the situation fis about to take 
place; the nationalist press being of 
the opinion that this will be nohing 
short of capitulation. The, papers, how
ever, do not speculate as to whether 
the Government will unconditionally 
halt passive resistance.

The Government itself is apparently 
determined to get the Ruhr Valley in 
working order once more, inasmuch 
as-the industrialist* wiUbe needed iiy 
the negotiations that eventually settle 
the reparaipns deadlock.

• Patris, Sept. 12.—Having informed 
Berlin that negotiations cannot be 
opened in the reparations deadlock 
sVhile Germany’s policy remains one 
of resistance, the French government 
is waiting to see whether the reap- 
proebement rumors emanating from 
eBrlin are only trial balloons sent up 
to attract a full expression of French 
opinion, or whether Germany is ready 
to discuss a settlement that will satis
fy France.

Acing on (Instructions from Premier 
Poincare, M. DeMargerie, the French 
ambassador to Germany, has Informed 
Chancellor Stresemann that France ad
heres to her determination to make 
abandonment of passive resistance the 
first condition to an opening of direct 
negotiations.

The Premier has let it be known 
that h* will consider in a conciliatory 
spirit any well-defined German pro
posal that is made after obstructionist 
(Continued on page 2, third column.)

ill

PI 2Geneva, Sept. 12.—Prevention of 
traffic in women and children* Is the 
aim of comprehensive resolutions

tfvs1 * ,Ills?-, m;

-frrrijfaîifrow on a 
Canadian west.

I
N» DemonstretioG, *

----------------------------------—
Minnesota State Fair. to numl,er m’000-

Groups of 100 and more bodies have 
been found in various spots- Dysen
tery is prevalent.
Foreigners Denied Mf.

London, Sept. 12.—Foreign refugees 
arriving in Shanghai from Yokohama 
are reporting numerous instances in 
which Japanese officials and civilians 

alleged to have refused assistance 
to foreigners, following the disaster, 

despatch to the Central News

are

says a
from the Chinese city. The Japanese
consulate at Shanghai has asked for an 
opportunity to investigate the charges.

Genial Passenger.
Delorme Trial Is

Set For November
The Prince’s genial manner made it 

an easv task for everybody on the ship 
to regard him simply as an ordinary 
traveller. He was registered on the 
passenger list as “Lord Renfrew, Lon- Montreal, Sept. 12—Mr. Justice 
don.” His baggage, which is of a pre-1 Demerg today formally set the trial of 
tentions charaotCT. and n umbers dozais De]o charged with the
Alberta^”' WM * ’jder of his half brother, Raoul Delorme,

Early visitors to the ship to extejid for the November term of the court 
welcome to the Prince were Lord of-king’s bench. Application was made 

Shaughness.v, representing E. W. | by R, L. Calder, K C, crown prose- 
Beattv K C, president of the C. P. R* cutor, and by A. Taschereau, K. C., 
and Sir Michael Culme-Seymour, ad- i one of the counsel for the defence, 
mirai of the British North American t Abbe Delorme stood trial during 31 
souadron whose flagship, the Calcutta,; days in July and August, and the jury 
was in port returned a disagreement, failing to

The liner was escorted up the river reacli a verdict after three days deli- 
to her pier by an airplane of the forest beration. 
survey service.

Relief Ship Sails.
Manila, Sept. 12. — The transport 

Meigs sailed from here for Japan yes
terday with more than $1,000,000 worth 
of supplies for earthquake sufferers. 
The cargo included $960,500 worth of 
army goods. The balance of the cargo 
consisted of Red Cross supplies- Medi
cal supplies sufficient for a population 
of 150,000 for two months were sent, 
besides sufficient to last a city the size 
of Manila for a month.
Food Situation Good.

London, Sept. 12.—The Japanese 
embassy yesterday issued a despatch 
received from the Foreign Office in 
Tokio, which says the food situation 
is fairly satisfactory, but that there 
still is urgent need for building 
materials, clothing, blankets, medica
ments and disinfectants. Telegraphic 
and wireless communication is said to 
be improving, and the prospect is that 
within a few days the cohgestion will 
have diminished.

The despatch says the deaths among 
Europeans and Americans, as far as 
is known, aggregate about 150. Those 
occurred mainly in Yokohama.
A Thrilling Picture.

Shanghai, Sept. 12.—TV- liner Em
press of Australia, which remained in 
the zone of the Japanese disaster for 
nine days before she took 200 foreign 
refugees to Kobe, was part of a scene 

( Continued on page 2, 7th colmn)
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ACTION EXPECTED 
ON LIQUOR MAHERa

Abolition Of Export Houses Not 
Decided On By Govern

ment Yet.
28 Trying For

Scalers’ Licenses PAPYRUS BEATEN 
1NLEGERSTAKES

Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 12—No 
action has been taken in the matter 
of abolishing the, export liquor houses 
doing business in New Brunswick up 
to the adjournment at noon today of 
the meeting of the Provincial Govern
ment, which opened this morning.

It was intimated, however, that some 
action would probably be taken before 
the cabinet meetings are concluded, 
which may be some time tonight. The 
expectation is that an order-in-council 
will be passed cancelling all licenses 
under the Liquor Export Act on Oc
tober 31, the dosing date of the fiscal 
year.
Appointments Made.

Dr. N. P. Grant of Woodstock was 
appointed chairman of the Board of 
School Trustees of Woodstock; Charles 
J. Jones of Woodstock has been ap
pointed clerk of the Carleton County 
Court and Clerk of the Peace, replac
ing the late R. L. Simms; K. P. Mc
Laughlin of St. Stephen has been ap
pointed Clerk of the Peace for Char
lotte. (

| It was expected several delegations 
! would 'be heard this afternoon. S. L. 
Squire of Toronto, general manager of 
the Canadian Good Roads Association, 
is here, with T. P. Regan, K. of 
St. John, president of the N. B. Branch. 
S. R. Weston, acting chief engineer of 
the New Brunswick Electric Power 
Commission,is also here from St.John. 
He said this afternoon that reports on 
the Grand Falls power development 
proposals were not yet complete.

Fire Threatens Little
New York Village

Prince's Good Memory*
All the passengers spoke in terms of 

the highest admiration of the Prince. 
Hon. Justice Tessier, a Quebec High 
Court judge, who traveled across the 
ocean on the Empress, told of having 
several delightful conversations with 
the Prince. Judge Tessier also had 
j/unch with the Prince. “We talked of 
all manner of subjects and all sorts of 

/ events," said the judge. “What strupk 
me most forcibly was his remembrance 
of the names of many people he had 
met in Canada during his last visit. He 
asked me about numerous Quebec peo- 

(Continued on page 2, 4th column)

(Special to The Times.)
Fredericton, Sept. 12__Twenty-eight

applicants have commenced the semi
annual scalers examinations which are 
being conducted by the Department of 
Lands and Mines. The unusually 
large number of applicants is attribut
ed to the fact that the regulations of 
the N. B. Scalers Act, requiring all 
parties scaling on Crown Lands in New 
Brunswick to be possessed of a scal
ers certificate of qualification, becomes 
operative on October 1,

Examinations are being supervised 
by Chief Forester G. H. Prince, while 
examination in practical scaling at the 
Fraser Companies Ltd., mills are be
ing held under the direction of Chief 
Scaler A. T. Murchie and R. A. Mc- 
Fadyen.

Hudson, N. Y., Sept. 12.—Fire start
ing shortly after midnight threatened 
to wipe out the village of Ghent, a 
small farming community east of here. 
Fire departments from four neighbor
ing villages were called, Ghent itself 
having only a volunteer force. At two

destroyed three residences, the village 
hotel and a general store, and was not 
yet under control. No injuries were 
reported.

English Premier 3 - Year - Old 
Runs Second To Tranquil 

At Doncaster.
Doncaster, Sept. 12—Papyrus, class

ed as premier English three year old 
and prospective competitor agaifist the 
best U. S. horse of his age in a race 
in the U. S. was beaten in the running 
of the St. Leger stakes here today. 
Ben Irish’s celebrated thoroughbred 
finished second to the Earl of Derby’s 
Tranquil, by Swynford, out of Seren- 
issima, with H. H. Aga Khan’s Teres- 
ina, by Tracery, out of Blue Tit, run
ning third.

The St. Leger was established in 
1716 and run at this Yorkshire town 
from that date.

The betting against the winner was 
100 to 9; against Papyrus 15 to 8, and 
against Teresine 100 to 7.

Tranquil won by two lengths.
A. K. Macomber’s Parth, by Poly- 

melus ‘out of Willia, with Frank O’Neill 
finished fourth, a length behind

the blaze was reported to have

rssc™ “ E. J. McMurray Named 
As Solicitor General.

New York, Sept. 12.—German marks 
quoted here today at 114,940,000 

to the dollar, the lowest record of all 
time.

In the
Synopsis—Rain has fallen in On

tario and in parts of Manitoba, 
where the weather has been fine. 
Frost has been general in the west
ern provinces.

Forecasts :

were
Further Probe In North Shore 

Tragedy Expected—Foul 
Play Hinted.

Among the speakers werei Ottawa. Sept. 12.—Official announce
ment of the appointment of E. J. Mc
Murray,
Winnipeg, to the post, of Solicitor-Ge.n ■ 
eral In the Dominion Government is 
expected soon. Mr. McMurray’s name 
has been repeatedly mentioned in con
nection with the vacancy which oc
curred through the resignation on his 
appointment to the bench of Nova 
Scotia.

Liberal member for North
Jacquet River, N. B., Sept. 12.—Cir

cumstances surrounding the deatli of 
James G. Good, aged 36, whose body 
was found amongst some logs in Jac
quet River near a highway bridge, will 
be the subject of further investigations 
than have so far been made.

Hints at foul play and that Good 
was either pushed or thrown off the 
bridge during an altercation have been 
in circulation here, but, it is stated, 
the position of the body when discov
ered was such as to practically pre
clude the possibility of the deceased 
having been pushed or thrown off the
bridge. , , , ,

So far, however, there has been no 
solution of the mystery. The coroner’s 
inquest stopped without solving it, the 
July's verdict being to the effect that 
Good met his death by a cause un
known to them. It is understood that 
thex inquest is being ordered reopen-

jDeeeased Is survived by a widow 
jrtid a family of five children.

FLIGHT IS SUCCESS Showers Tomorrow. •
Regina, Sept. 12—Thirteen de- 

of frost were registered here up,
Maritime—Light winds, fine and 

warm. Thursday increasing south
erly winds; showery by night. 

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and 
North Shore—Cool and showers to
night and on Thursday.

New England—Unsettled with 
probably showers tonight ; Thurs
day fair; slightly cooler; moderate 
south shifting to west winds. 
Toronto, Sept. 12.—Temperatures:

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a. m. yesterday night

grees
last night. Flowers and vegetables 
suffered severely as the result.

Terisina.
Papyrus Injured.

London, Sept. 12—Papyrus, the 
Derby winner, which has been matched 
for a race in the U. S. with the best 
American three-year-old, was badly cut 
about the hind ’legs during today’s 
race, according to a message received 
this afternoon from C. J. Fitzgerald, 
Major August Belmont’s agent in the 
negotiations for the international race.

New U. S. Dirigible Completes 
12-Hour Trip About 

New York.San Pedro, Calif., Sept. 12—The 
battleship Texas, bound from San 
Francisco to San Pedro, collided 
with the steamer Steel Seafarer 
today near where seven destroy
ers went on the rocks last Satur
day.

Sudbury Has
Freak of NatureLakehurst, N. J., Sept. 12.—The U. 

S. naval dirigible ZR-1 successfully 
completed a continuous 12 hour flight 
yesterday when it descended at the 
naval air station here at 6.46 p.m. day
light time.

The first rigid airship to be built in 
the U. S. had left the ground at 6 
a.ru. in a cruise which took it over 
New Jersey to New York City, up the 
Hudson River to Yonkers and return 
down the length of Manhattan, across 
to Newark, New Brunswick, Trenton, 

j Camden, Philadelphia and return 
home.

CROP IS FAILURE Sudbury, Ont-, Sept. 12.—A freak of 
nature that almost out-burbanks Bur
bank, was brought, (into the Sudbury 
Star office this morning in the forrr 
of a potato vine with large potatoe\ 
adhering to roots and well defined green 
tomatoes on vine. The tomatoes are 
about one inch in diameter- On the 
tops of another potato vine there were 
small potatoes growing. They devel
oped after the potatoes had been dug J 
and vines thrown aside.

Bad Weather Hits Finland— 
Government To Come To 

Peoples' Aid.

Kingston, Ont., Sept. 12.—War
den Ponsford of Portsmouth prison, 
said late last night that there were 
absolutely no new developmçnts In 
the hunt for thé four of the five 
convicts who escaped Monday. 
About ten o’dock last night at 
least two of the quartette cross
ed a meadow ne&r Glcnburnie and 
refused to stop when challenged.

ONTARIO'S NEW CHIEF
JUSTICE SWORN IN 82 54Victoria ... 

Winnipeg .. 
Toronto ... 
Montreal 
St. John • ■ ■ 
Halifax «. ... 
New York .

64 82
Toronto, Sept. 12—Sir Win. Mulock 

will be sworn in as Chief Justice of 
Ontario at Government House this af
ternoon, succeeding the late Sir Wm. 
Meredith.

72 54Helsingfors, Sept. 12.—Owing to in
clement weather the harvest in North 
Finland is a failure. The situation is 
serious ami the Government is con
sidering relief measures.

64 50
60 42
74 50
72 60
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Negroes Flee South 
Bend After Threat

South Bend, Ind„ Sept. 12—Be
tween 1,000 and 1,500 negroes are 
reported to have left the city in the 
last 24 hours, following receipt of 
a threatening letter by a well 
known member of the negro com
munity here. Although no violence 
has followed the receipt of the let
ter many of the negroes, it is said, 
left for fear that their safety is in 
danger.

British Royalty Gets Bulk Of
Valuable Estate Of Earl Farquhar

London, Sept. 12.—Earl Farquhar, who died recently, left 
the bulk of his £ 1,400,000 -.estate to members of the British 
Royal Family. Half the estate will go to Prince Arthur of Con
naught, whose.father, tt^e Duke of Fife, lent Farquhar a helping 
hand in the days of his youth.

Lord Carnegie, heir of 'the Earl of Southesk, will receive 
£50,000 provided he marries Princess Maud, daughter of the 
Princess Royal, whose engagement already has been announced. 
Otherwise Princess Maud will be given the money. To Prince 
George, youngest son of King George, is bequeathed £2,000.

King George will get two sugar casters and anything else 
he- may select from the residence of Earl Farquhar. , Queen 
Mary is bequeathed everything Earl Farquhar owned at White 
Lodge, Richmond P#rk, the home of the Duke and Duchess of 
York.

The late Earl Farquhar was formerly Lord Steward and 
Master of the Household of King Edward and King George.

Who Is
He?

The representative of The Even
ing Times leaves tonight for New 
York to be at the ringside when 
Jack Dempsey and Luis Firpo clash 
in what is said by" experts to be the 
greatest battle in the history of the 
ring.

WHO IS HE? has been on every
body’s lips for days.

The answer will be given tomor
row in The Times.

This much may be said — HE 
knows the game and will give read
ers of The Times an accurate ac
count of the great battle.

This is the first time that 
paper in the Maritime Provinces has 
had a representative at the ringside 
of a world’s championship fight.

At The Times building the fight 
will be shown, bloyr for blow, by a 
new plan worked out by The Times 
staff.

a news-

France Has Modern 
Robinson Crusoe

Ushant, France, Sept. 12.—There 
is one Frenchman to whom the high 
cost of living, the precarious exist- 

of the Entente Cordiale <end 
the occupation of the Ruhr mean 
nothing, and -*hat is Bastiat de 
Keriivio, who has found perfect 
peace and quiet on the island of 
Keller, the smallest of the group of 
Islands of which Ushant, 27 miles 
from Brest, is the largest

Here M. de Keriivio lives the life 
of a modern Robinson Crusoe, 
growing his own vegetables, living 
on fish from the sea, and in every 
way supplying his own needs. The 
inhabitants of Ushant watch his 
island for any signal of distress he 
may make, and occasionally visit 
him. He has a small library ot 
books and -writes a great deal.. He 
has been living this lonely life for 
five years.

enee

In St John
EVERYBODY Reads The Evening 
Times-Star. That’s Why EVERY 
Merchant Should Advertise In Its 
Columns.

Do You Know
That the Canadian Pacifie Rail

way opened between St John and 
Montreal June 3, 1889?

i
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YlorihMbd aiulgrùne 
on little hands

\ always use SNAP 
I instead of soap for 
p washing the children* s 

hands and knees. 
Cleans quickly and thor
oughly without hard rub- 

ig. Keeps the skin smooth

PERSONALSBrides of September SNAP\ the cheat 
Hand cleaner

IN LIQUOR CASE Qunnlngham-Babcock.
A very pretty wedding took place 

this morning at 11 o’clock at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. George J. Babcqck, 
when their daughter. Miss Roselle 
Hutchings Babcock, was united In 
marriage to R. Walter Cunningham., 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
R. M. Legate in the presenceef imme
diate relatives and friends. The bride, 
who was given away by her father, 
wore a very pretty costume of navy 
blue poiret twill, with grey shoes and 
stockings, and a silver fox fur, a' gift of 
the groom, and carried a bridal bou
quet of Ophelia roses. She was unat
tended. Following the ceremony, a 
dainty luncheon was served, after 
which Mr. and Mrs.. Cunningham left 
on a honeymoon trip through Nova 
Scotia. On their return they will re
side at 141 Wright street. They were 
the recipients of a large number of 
beautiful presents.

McCarthy-Fltzpatrick. George H. Hayter, of the Customs 
staff, and Mrs. Hayter left on Satur
day evening for New York on a three 
weeks’ vacation to visit friends and 
relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Thompson and 
son, Master Billie, accompanied by 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Alexander and 
daughter, Miss Iva, left by auto on 
Monday morning for Boston, New 
York and other U. S. cities. i

Dr. and Mrs. Mayes Case will leave, 
today on a motor trip to Quebec, Ot
tawa and Boston and expect to be 
away about four weeks.

A very pretty wedding of local in
terest was solemnized this morning in 
the Cathedral of the Immaculate Con
ception when Rev. Joseph B. Ward 
united in marriage Miss Catherine 
Helen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam J. Fitzpatrick of this city, and 
Bernard A. McCarthy, son of the late 
Charles and Norah McCarthy also of 
St. John. The bride was given away 
by her father and looked very sweet 
in a gown of turquoise blue Canton, 
with touches of rose and gold embroid
ery, a large hat of blue and gold bro
cade and a grey fox fur. She carried 
an attractive bouquet of Ophelia roses. 
Miss Mollie Fitzpatrick, sister of the 
bride, was in attendance and wore a 
dainty grey crepe dress, a rose velvet 
hat and carried sweetheart ros.es. The 
groom was supported by P. J. Lannen. 
After the ceremony a delicious wed
ding breakfast was served at the home 
of the bride’s parents, only the imme
diate relatives and a few friends be
ing present.

Mr. and Mrs. McCarthy left on the 
Governor Dingley for a two weeks’ trip 
to Boston and on their return they 
will reside at 1 Carleton street, 
bride’s going-away . costume was a 
broadcloth suit of reindeer brown with 
beaver collar, brown shoes and stock
ings and a smart brown poke hat. A 
large number of friends were assem
bled on the wharf to wish them good 
luck and bon voyage. The very many 
attractive gifts gave ample evidence of 

pularity and esteem in which 
Among other things

bing. KC 
and soft. \Argument Concluded in the 

Boudreau Appeal—Auto 
Theft Case Also Up.

Fredericton Gleaner, Tuesday:—D. 
King Hazen, of St. John, was in the 
dty yesterday on professional "business.

Miss Gladys Murray, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Murray, Victoria 
street, left on the Governor Dingley 
this morning enroute to Melrose, Mass, 
where she will resume her studies in 
nursing at the Melrose Hospital. She 
spent her vacation with her parents 
and visited friends in various parts of 
the province as well.

Miss Laura Hoyt left on the Digby 
boat this morning to spend her vaca
tion at Waterville, N. S.

Mrs. F. ]?• King of Vancouver is 
visiting her native province for the 
first time in fourteen yearq and is 
guest of her sister, Mrs. C. D. Strong, 
Ketepec. She will visit her brothers, 
Arthur Keith, Sussex and Lee Keith, 
-Moncton, before returning home.

SNAP4,000 Gallons, Valued at 
^80,000, is Sent to 

St. John.

m
(Special To The Times')

Fredericton, Sept. 12.—Argument 
was concluded this morning before the 
court of appeal in the case of the King 
vs J. I. Boudreau of the town of 
Campbellton. This is an appeal from 
the decision of Mr. Justice Crocket 
quashing a prohibition conviction 
against (he defendant respondent.

The chief point at issue is whether 
or not a retail licensed vendor may 
or may not sell liquor without a pre
scription. H. C. Ramsey, of Bathurst 
and P. J. Hughes, K. C., of Frederic
ton supported the appeal, A. T. 
Leblanc K. C., Campbellton contra 
The case is now under consideration 
by the court.

Daniel Mullin, K. C., was heard also 
In support of an appeal to quash a 
conviction and sentence of two years 
imprisonment entered at Hariipton, 
against Allan McManus, on a charge 
of obtaining an automobile under 
false pretences.

Howard D. Rankin, who has been 
spending a holiday in the province af
ter an absence of twenty years, left 
this morning for his home in Los Ail

ments. detail a primitive drama that 
- ; mjijanied the cataclysm. They say 

and crew of the Empress 
of Australia, armed with revolvers 
shot several Japanese looters who 
attacking defenseless foreigners. Weap- 

taken to the foreigners left 
ashore, that they might protect them
selves.

Petty and Murphy add to the state
ments already made that foreigners 
were subject to cruelty in a city left 
for a time to the dead and to ghouls 
haunting them.

The Empress of Australia, they re
late, was saved from fire only by the 
coolness of her officers and by the as
sistance of the steamer Steel Naviga
tor and a Swedish ship which towed 
her to safer anchorage near the re
mains of a breakwater.
Police Deserted.

In describing their experiences today 
the two survivors said the Yokohama 
police on duty continuously without 
water or food finally became discour
aged and deserted the city, leaving it 
at the mercy of a mob of plunderers.

All the bodies of foreigners salvaged 
from the wreckage, recalled Petty and 
Murphy, had fingers hacked off and 
ears torn where ghouls had stolen jew
elry. When the Japanese naval squad
ron arrived this city was in chaos.

“I saw one foreigner shot in the back 
by a Japanese policeman,” said Petty, 
“when the foreigner stooped to pull a 
body from the ruins. There were nu
merous similar cases, and some in
stances where whole parties of foreign
ers were fired on.”

Japanese Plan acco
Fredericton, Sept. 12.—Seizure of 4,- 

000 gallons or 66 overproof alcohol 
shipped to a fictitious address at St. 
Leonards, N. B., from the U. S. as dé
naturai alcohol and thus admitted to 
Canada for mechanical uses, is report
ed there. The seizure was made by 
Preventive Officer F. F. Robinson, and 
is the biggest customs seizure ever 
made in New Brunswick. The alco
hol is valued at $80,000 according to 
current market prices for legalized sales 
and has been sent to the customs 
Warehouses at St. John, where it is 
now stored.

the cersgel es. _ For Rebuilding were
Graham King of Vancouver Spent 

the week-end in Ottawa, on his way
home from the East, the guest of his (Continued from page 1.)
uncle, Hon. Dr. J. H. King, and Mrs. jn Yokohama harbor that might have 
King.

ons were

illustrated a canto from Dante’s Jp-

“i.1: thvvr^Æ ’rthost of Canadians, who had the honor earthquake the Yokohama waterfront 
of serving under him when in com- hu^ torch- flaming o,! and
mand of the Canadian Corps on the burning sampans had made the har- 
Western Front. His term of office has a Dantean sea of fire. The steam- 
been most successful, and both Baron slVP> bovering perilously close to the 
Byng and Her Excellency have en- wharves, her officers ashore rescuing 
d eared themselves to the Canadian foreigners, was surrounded by a nar- 
DC0_le rowing circle of fire that seemed
p p ' about to enkindle her. So fierce was

the heat that it was impossible for

Munford-Whlttaker.
A pretty wedding will be solemnised 

this evening at the home of Archibald 
Whittakez, 92 Adelaide street, when 
his daughter. Miss Muriel, will be 
united in marriage to Gordon Munford. 
The ceremony will be performed 'by 
Rev. A. L. Tedford in the presence of 
immediate friends and relatives. The 
bride, who will be given away by her 
father, will be costumed in blue Canton 
crepe and will carry a bouquet of 
roses. #She will be attended by Miss 
Gladys Munford, sister of the groom. 
Harry Walbert will officiate as best 
man.
dainty luncheon will be served, after 
which a reception will be tendered. 
The bride and groom will reside in 
Winter street. Tfcey were the recipi
ents of many beautiful presents.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Faulds Jones and 
daughter Marini of Upper Greenwich, 
and Mrs. J. W. Brundage of this city, 
left by automobile on Tuesday for 
Woodstock and Houlton.

The

Mr. and Mrs. John H. Barnes, of 
Canton, Ohio, and Miss Muriel Cork- 
ery, B. C. L., arrived in the city yester
day after a pleasant vacation spent at 
Bermuda and other centres of interest.' 
Mr. and Mrs. Barnes will be the guests 
of Miss Corkery, Douglas Avenue, be
fore returning to their home.

A. G. Tapley, accompanied by his 
daughter, Miss Louise, left on Satur
day night for Toronto where Miss 
Tapley will attend the Margaret Eaton 
College of Literature and Expression.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Ward have returned 
to their home in Dorchester, Mass., af
ter a two weeks’ visit with Mrs. 
Ward’s brother, E. T. Glenn, Chubb 
street.

Miss Kathryn Gallivan, who has been 
singing in the Opera House and the 
Imperial Theatre, here, is now filling 
an engagement in Moncton, after 
which she will go to Campbellton and 
then return home for a few days, after 
which she will go to St. John’s, New
foundland.

Renfrew Quietly 
Received At Quebec

LOCAL NEWS Fred Jonah of Sackville has been ap- 
‘ pointed professor of mathematics for anyone to stay on deck. Yet the unin- 
one year at Acqdia University, in sue- jured passengers joined as best they 
cession to Dr. Coit, who has resigned, could in fighting off the flames.
Mr. Jonah graduated last may from A tow line from a tug to the Em- 
Mount Allison with honors in mathe- press of Australia had been cut when 
matics. He was one of the first to en- the first shock dropped the bottom of 
list for overseas at the outbreak of the the harbor several feet, and the line» 
Great War and went through four drifted. But the fates that overwhelm- 
years of active service at the front. He ed Yokohama were kind to her, and 
is a son of Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Jonah she was towed out of danger, to re

turn to the 
fires had burn

Woodstock Press : John McMurray Looter» Ate Shot.
'has returned to his home in St. John ^ Petty formerly manager of a 
after spendingseveral weeks here very ghanghai hotel, and S. F. Murphy, Jr., 
pleasantly. Mrs. J.D.MacNell, who ®entatlTe the Orient fbr a San 
has spent the last month voting in FPncleco firm 0f scientific instru- 
St,. John and Halifax, returned Iasi '
week to Woodstock, where she will be 
the guest of her daughters, Mrs. H. M.
Bridgeo and Mrs. F. M. Brock during 
the winter.

thejpo
they are held, 
were a fumed oak dining room suite 
from the bride’s parents, a chest of 
silver from the Post Office staff where 
the groom la^employed, and a beauti
ful chair from Frost & Wood Co. 
where the bride was cashier, 
groom’s gift to the bride was a plati
num bar pin set with amethysts and 
to the bridesmaid a string of pearls.

Following the ceremony, a
TO NEWFOUNDLAND 

The body of Thomas McCarthy, who 
died as a result of injuries sustained 
in the Royal Hotel boiler room, was 
taken to Newfoundland last evening, 
accompanied by his father.

The funeral of Ollie Johnson took 
place this afternoon from Chamber
lain’s Undertaking Parlors. Burial ser
vices were conducted by i Rev. Wm. 
Lawson and interment was made in 
Fernhill.

(Continued from page I.) 
pie and he also inquired about people 
he had.met in Montreal and Toronto.

Among the people he asked about 
was Mayor Martin of Montreal and ex- 
Mayor Church of Toronto. “Indeed,” 
said Justice Tessie, “the question he 
asked, about the latter was: ‘And 
where is, Tommy Church now?’ He 
was greatly interested when he heard 
of his translation to the Home of Com
mons at Ottawa.
Remembers Partners.

The
Pbrter-Sloan.

At seven o’clock this morning at 
the home of the bride, 24 Middle street,
West End, when Rev. F. T. Bertram 
united in marriage Miss Beatrice May 
Sloan, daughter of Mrs. Augusta and 
the late Hugh Stoan, and Russell G.
Porter of Windsor, N. 8. The bride 
was attired in a tailored suit of navy 
blue poiret twill, With blue and gray 
hat and wore a gray squirrel fur and 
carried a corsage bouquet of Ophelia Judge Tessier said the Prince spoke 
roses. Mr. and Mrs. Porter left on the about the dances arranged in his honor 
S. S. Governor Dingley for a trip to during his previous visit and rather 
Boston and New York and on their naively remarked: “I suppose many of

the girls I danced with are married and 
settled down by now.”

Judge Tessier said the Prince was 
fond of a game of bridge and played it 
quite well.

The Prince and his travelling com
panions, Brig-Gen. Trotter, Sir God
frey Thomas and Major Metcalfe, oc
cupied a suite on the twelfth floor of 
the Chateau Frontenac. The rooms 
commk&d a fine view of the river St. 
Lawrence, stretching down to the Ishf 
of Orleans and the Blue Laurentjans, 
beyond on one side, and on the other 
they look down on the ançient citadel 
and most of old Quebec. No change 
in the furniture of the suite was made 
for the Prince and, at his request, no 
special preparations were made for his 
meals.
Only Official Welcome.

The only welcome Of an official 
character that will , likely mark the 
Prince’s arrival here will be a call by 
Major O’Connor, D. S_. 9-> «de de 
camp to Baron Byng, the Governor- 
General, some time today. Major 
O’Connor will likely present His, Ex
cellency’s respects.

After an evening game and when 
the decks were deserted the Prince 
liked taking a long stroll, even keeping 
it up till two in the morning some 
times- The Prince obviously had ideas 
of his own bn the great topics of the 
day, but he neven forced them on any
body. He was perhaps, best of all as 
a (listener. HIS questions however, 
showed the fund of information he had 
about matters. He was deeply versed 
in the situation in Europe at the pres
ent time, said Judge Tessier. <
Not Going to U. S.

on of ruin when the 
themselves out.'Stof Sackville.

Lee-Wilson.
A pretty wedding took place this af

ternoon at 4 o’clock■/bt the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Wilson, Lorne
ville, when Rev. W. J. Bevis united 
in marriage their youngest daughter, 
Alice Florence, to Harold Earl Lee, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Lee of West 
St. John. The bride, who was unat
tended, was given away by her father. 
She was attired in a dress of navy 
blue poiret twill with grey hit and Ht 
squirrel tie, a gift of the groom, and 
Carried a bouquet of roses and sweet 
peas. " After the ceremony a dain$y 
luncheon was served and then, amid à 
shower of confetti and good wishes, 
Mr. and Mrs. Lee started on their 
honeymbon. They motored to the city 
and this evening will leave for Boston, 
New York and Montreal. They were 
the recipients of a large number of 
presents, which included a check from 
the bride’s parents, and a steel range 
from the groom’s parents. On their re
turn home they will reside in Char
lotte street, West, St. John.

LIQUOR CASE FINE.
John McCaustiand was fined $200 by 

Magistrate Henderson this morning in 
the Police Court for having liquor in 
his beer shop in Mill street He paid. 
W. M. Ryan conducted the prosecu
tion.

>
return will reside in Windsor.

BALL PLAYERS ARE 
AWAY ON DINGLEY

Witt„ the Yankee centre fielder. How- i 
ard Shanks, the Boston third baseman, * 
was the victim of the crooked hop. j 
But for that Ehmke would have ac- " 
complished a feat never before record- i 
ed to the credit of any pitcher in ’ 
baseball history. i

Cy Williams’ homers came in the ‘ 
seventh and eighth innings and in- , 
creased his home run record for the | 
season to 37,Two ahead of Babe Rqth.

Kelly was the hero of the Giants’ | 
victory. He scored a homer, a two 
bagger and two singles out of four | 
times up, and turned in three runs.

NOVELTY SHOWER 
At the home of Mrs. A. L. Coholan, 

92 Harrison street, a delightful novelty 
shower was given last evening in honor 
of Miss Lillian.George. The guest of 
honor was the recipient of many hand
some and useful gifts.

Further Disturbance 
In Japan Forecast

Florence, Italy, Sept. 12.—Profes
sor Alfani, director of the Geody
namic Observatory/in a statement 
yesterday regarding recently re
corded seismic movements expresses 
the opinion that Japan and the 
neighboring submarine regions are 
now entering a period of renewed 
and by no means slight seismic 
activity.

r

CONFERENCE AT PA LACÉ.
The quarterly theological conference 

of the priests of the St. John district 
was hdd today at the Bishop’s Palace, 
Waterloo Street. In addition to His 
Lordship Bishop LeBIanc and the city 
priests there were present Father 
Walker of Riverside, Father Mallette 
of Sussex, Father Carleton of Silver 
Falls, Father Goughian of St Martins, 
Father O’Brien of Norton and Father 
Allen of Petersville.

>
Z

Three Fredericton Men and 
One of Vets—Plans 

for 1924 fDepenb rock-TilL
FIELD AVERAGES 

IN PLAY-OFF IN 
TWO-I LEAGUE

A wedding of much local interest 
solemnised in St.. AndrmvM Daniel Clancy, Charles O’Brien and 

James McCourt of the Fredericton 
baseball team, champions of the Two-I. 
League, sailed this morning on the S. 
fe. Governor Dingley for their homes in 
Boston. Both McCourt and O’Brien 
expect to return to Fredericton next 
season, but Clancy expects to be given 
a" try-out by Toronto of the Inter
national League and will go south with 
them on the spring training trip.

Everett McGowan, former interna
tional amateur skating champion and 
at present one of the leading profes
sional skaters, who played centre field 
for the G. W. V. A. baseball team this 
season, left for New York. He said 
he would remain there for some time, 
eut if local sport followers desired him 
to comp here at any time either to skate 
or to train Charles Gorman or any 
other local skater he would willingly 
do so.

was
Church, at 3 o’clock yesterday after- 

when Rev„ Hugh Miller, assisted 
by' Rev. J. S. Bonndl, united in mar
riage Miss Mildred Till of Quispamsis, 
to Martin L. Depenbrock of New 
Brunswick, New Jersey. The bride, 
who was given away by J. Leonard 
Brown, was becomingly attired in gray 
Georgette, with black picture hat and 
a neckpiece of gray fox. She wore a 
corsage bouquet of purple sweet peas 
and roses." She was attended by Miss 
Ada K. Till, sister of the bride who 

gown of brown Jocquerd crepe 
with hat to match and a corsage bou
quet of aster and sweet peas. The 
groom was" supported by Kenneth A. 
Jennings of New Brunswick, >f. J. 
Following the ceremony came a recep
tion and supper at the home of the 
bride at Quispamsis, which was at
tended by relatives an,d ft few intimate 
friends of the bride. After the recep
tion Mr. and Mrs. Depenbrock left 
for a short wedding trip to Loch 1.0- 
mohd. Later in the week they will 
leave on a motor trip to New Bruns
wick, N. J., where a newly furnished 
apartment awaits them. The groom 
is employed by the Interwoven Stock
ing Company in that city.

SEEK TO MENT 
PLACING OF POLES

noon
BURIED TODAY.

The funeral of Henry McDonald 
took place this afternoon from the re
sidence of his sister, Mrs. Owen Train- 
«y 268 Prince Edward street, to the 
Cathedral where burial services were 
conducted by Rev. E. Reynolds. In
terment was iri the new Catholic ceme
tery. Relatives acted as pall-bearers. 
Many spiritual and floral tributes were 

-received.

Fielding averages in tfie recently 
eluded Two-I. League play-nff 
follows :—

Player and Club. G. PO. A. E.-P. C. 
Stafford, St. P... 2 0
Sterling, St. P... 8 11 
Gibbons, St. P... 9 9
Mulrey, F’ton.... 8 12 
Noonan, F’ton... 3 
Kelly, St. P 
King, St. P.
Hulihan, St. P... 1 
Price, St. P.
Lynch, F’ton 
Shields, St. P.... 1 
Clancy, F’ton.... 8 
McGovern, St. P. 6 
O’Brien, F’ton... 7 
Kenyon, F’ton... 8 
Mooney, St. P... 7 
Dever, St. P 
McCourt, F’ton.. 6 
McCarthy, St. P. 8
Dillon, F’ton....... 8 26 13 4 .910
Markham, St. P.. 8 19 17 6 .876
Dean, F’ton
McBeth, F’ton... 8 17 22 7 .848
Bolster, F’ton.... 8 6
Strecker, St. P... 6 8
Doherty, St. P... 7 8
Bonnell, St. P.... 3 2
O’Connor, St. P.. 1 O' 1 1 -600
Club Averages.

Fredericton ...
, St. Peters .......

Belgian Princess Also 
Said To Be Engaged

Belgian Princess Also?
Turin, Sept 12.—The probable en

gagement is also report#! of Prince 
Humbert, the Italian Crown Prince, to 
Princess Marie Jose, only daughter of 
the Belgian sovereigns. The Princess, 
who is 17 years old, spent several years 
at a boarding school in, Florence.

. 0

con- 
are as Take Away the 

Green Fields
0

1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000

'! 0

0Lancaster Highway Board to 
Seek Injunction Restrain

ing Commission.

o
olwore a

Take away the green fields and how would the world be? A plot 
of land lawned up, a floor dressed in a Rug worthy the taste ol the 
folks it serves—it Is all the same. The groundwork of home planning 
starts with something special in the way of a Rug.

The comer of your eye passing Marcus' Window turns your gaze 
right round to delight in multitudes of beauty in Rugs.

Just now, too, much remarked prices are quoted for seamless Eng
lish Velvet Squares. 2%x3 yard size for $28.80. Three others in like 
order of size up to the'flxi yard one at $43.20.

01
0

4 l°o2
0The work of erecting the poles on 

the highway from the bridge to the 
Hospital In Lancaster, was 

begun yesterday by the Civjc .Power 
Commission and will be completed to
day. W. A. Ross, acting for the Lan
caster Highway Board, will seek an 
injunction restraining the Commis
sion from going ahead with this work 
and compelling them to remove the 
poles already erected and fill in the 
holes.

.9861

.9821“RITZ” DANCING EVERY NIGHT 
THIS WEEK.

By request of our. many patrons. -
9-17

Provincial .9701
.9561
.9368

Williams Clouts 
Brace Of Homers

.9267 48
Quebec. Sept. 12.—The Prince of 

Wales will make no public appearance 
during his visit to Canada as Lord 
Renfrew and will not go to the U. S. 
This announcement was made this af
ternoon on behalf of the Prince by Sir 
Godfrey Thomas, his secretary. Mr. 
Thomas added that the Prince had 

only one engagement so far and that 
was to tsay In Ottawa some time with 
Lord Byng, the Governor General. Sir 
Godfrey pointed out that the Prince 

on a visit to get away from the 
fixed programme that normalUy his 
life consisted of.

.92619
Don’t miss seeing the new arrivals 

in Oriental Rugs at M. R. A.’s on 
Thursday morning. The best collec
tion yet.

.91015 2

.85914 16 68
Several Minor Sensations in Yes

terday’s Major League 
Contests.

New York, Sept. 12.—There were 
some minor sensations in the major 
.leagues yesterday.

Howard Ehmke pitched a no run, 
one hit game against the Yankees 
leading Boston to victory, 8 to 0; Cy 
Williams pounded out a pair of homers 
in Philadelphia’s game with the Robins 
who went down to crushing defeat, 
11 to 3, and Jack Scott shut out the 
Boston Braves, winning for the Giants, 
10 to 0. Pittsburg defeated Cincinnati 
4 to 8, making them a game and a 
half ahead of the Reds and five and a 
half behind the Giants.

Ehmke was robbed of the honor of 
pitching two no hit games in succes
sion by the awkward bounce of a 
sharply hit ball from the stick of Mr.

\ .8002Surrender By
Germany Expected

♦

3 .760
Notices of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents
Gould-Aytward.

At the residence of the officiating 
minister, Rev. W . A. Robbips, 244 
Prince street, West St. John last 
ing Miss Lilian Ayjward, of 
John wap united in marriage to AlUe 
Gould of Cambridge, Mass.

Wilson-Nice.
At the Manse, Lorneville, on Tues

day evening at 8 o’clock, Rev. W. J. 
Bevis united in marriage Mrs. Abbie 
Nice, of West St. John, and William J. 
Wilson, of Lorneville. The bride was 
becomingly attired in a blue santoy 
dress with silver canton crepe trim
mings and hat to match. She carried 
a bouquet of Ophelia roses. Mrs. 
Robert Evans attended the bride and 
Robert Evans was the groomsman. 
After the ceremony, which took place 
In the presence of relatives and friends, 
the bridal party motored to the home 
of the groom, where a reception was 
held. Among the guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. George Lister, Mrs. Agnes Nice 
and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Nice. The 
beautiful and useful presents received 
testified to the popularity of the bride 
and groom.

.7608 Fur nil-are, Ru£s
* 30 -36 Dock St,

.6661
\\

even- 
West St. P.C.PO. A. 

192 88 
192 84

was
BIRTHS .927(Continued from page 1.) 

tactics have ceased ; but he is also said 
to be determined not to be led on by 
vague offers of negotiation.
New Currency Issue.

.823
COLG/N—On September 11, 1923, 

at their residence, 66 Parks street, to 
Mr. and Mrs. David Colgan, a daugh
ter. _

HANSEN—To Mr. and Mrs. O. 
Hansen, 204 Brittain St., on Sept. 10, 
a son.

MISSING BOYS
Sergeant-Detective Power said today 

that so far no trace had been found of 
the three boys, Charlie Chase, Wilfred 
Dixon and Eddie Cunningham, who had 
escaped from the Boys’ Industrial 
Home. It was reported to the depart
ment this morning that Clement Spt41- 

also had made his escape on Sun
day. and that it was thought he had 
made for St. Stephen.

A telegram wâs received from the 
Woodstock police this morning saying 
that Bernard Sutton, Sydney street, 
who disappeared In the wake of the 
showmen at the Exhibition, was not 
there. No reply has been received from 
St Stephen or Springhill, N. S, police.

Berlin, Sept. 12.—Gold, foreign cur
rencies and commercial bills will serve 
at. first to cover the new currency 
which, as & result of yesterday’s cabi
net meeting, will be Issued on a gold 
basis from a new bank of issue, ac
cording to the Vossische Zeitung.

The government, the newspaper 
says, believes it will be able to furnish 
sufficient guarantees to keep the new

MARRIAGES man

KRANKINE-CRUIKSHANK—At St. 
David’s church, St. John, N. B., on 
Tuesday, Sept. 11, 1928, by Rev. Hugh 
Miller, B. D., Andrew Dodge, son of 
Mr. Walter Rankine, of Montreal, to 
Beatrice Lyall, youngest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Cruikshank, 
of this city.

DEPEN BROCK-TILL—On Sept. 11, 
at St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church, 
Martin L. Depenbrock of New Bruns
wick, N. J., to Mildred Till, daughter 
of the late Chas. W. Till of Quispam
sis, N. B. They were united by Rev. 
Hugh Miller, assisted by Rev. J. S. 
Bonnell. /

bank from becoming a tool of the pri
vate interests, but ijio decision has yet 
been taken regarding the amount of 
caplial or the organization of the in
stitution.

The paper marks will not for the 
present be withdrawn from circulation 
so that, as is the case in Russia, two 
currencies will- soon be legal tender.

WmK if ARTHand Tailored 
All Through You are about to know of two new successes in Shoes. 

Study the picture. With Black coming in so strong, think 
of this in Black Satin with Black Suede for the cut-worked 
tie of four eyelets. Louis heel at $10.75.

Another match for your costume—Gray Suee}e at 
$10.90. Or Patent with Bob-O-Link saddle, the ne>vest 
Fawn for Autumn, an effect to combine with many.

\C0Rt
•CAUSE tMIB A Black Worsted, 

thinly striped in White 
Silk. Like a 23 jewel 
watch, a twelve cylin
der engine. Hand-made 
all over with painstak
ing precision. You can
not find better because 
they don’t make better.

The soft and elastic 
hymo lapels; the inside 
finish; things you can’t 
readily see in detail, but 
show in the long run. A 
Leishmann model made 
for the exacting clien
tele of

k

DEATHS
BEATTY—At the General Public 

Hospital, on September 11, 1923, John 
Olive Beatteay, son of the late George 
and Louisa Beatteay, leaving his wife, 

, two daughters and one sister, 
Mrs. I. Chipman Olive, to mourn.

(Boston papers please copy.)
Fùneral on Thursday afternoon at 

two o’clock from W. E. Brenan’s un
dertaking rooms, 98 Prince street, 
West St. John.

STRAPLESS TOWSCHIROPRACTIC fs based 
on fundamental, natural laws. 
The organs of the body are the 
motprs, the nerves are power 
Unes which carry vital energy 
or life to all parts of the body. 
Impingement or pinching of the 

interferes with their life, 
carrying power and disease is 
the result The Chiropractor 
adjusts with his hands the mis
aligned vertebrae and the im
pinged nerves are freed. The 
flow of life enters the part dis
eased, normal functions are re
sumed and health restored. The 
Chiropractic way Is Nature’s 
way. -

DR. AUBREY TALBOT, 
D.G, D. O, B.T., Ph. T, Etc. 
83 Charlotte St, Phone M. 3821

Spanish Louis heel and just the wee-est touch of a 
tongue
Suede with Gray Kid front trim at $10.50. Black Satin with 
Black Suede, $9 and Patent with Bob-O-Link at $8.75.

These two designs come with the first flush of victory 
from the leading style shows.

one son
trimmed in novel strappings. The fresh Fog Gray

nerves

IN MEMORIAM_______ t i
EKSTROM—In loving memory of 

dear mother, Mabel F. Ekstrom, 
who passed away on Sept. 12, 1922.

Surrounded by friends we are lonely, 
In the midst of our pleasures we are 

blue;
A smile on our face, yet a heart ache, 

We are lonesome, Dear Mother, for
you.
husband and FAMILY.
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BIG SEIZURE OF 
ALCOHOL AT ST.

$1.00 Join the Club Plan
$125 Phonograph

FOR

$54-00\ m»

This famous Phonograph Is now 
being offered to you at the exception
ally low price of $54.00. This otter is 
open only while this allotment lasts. 
Come in and see it. Every .Phonograph 
is guaranteed.

THE CLUB PLAN ISi $1-00 down 
puts one in your hornet no interests, or 
collectors going to your dOor> balance 
payable monthly.

ll- 0 &
I

7 l ilL’
u

Amland Bros.
limited

IS WATERLOO ST.$54.00, or $60.00 on , 
Club Plan
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“EDEN”concert the Bostonian musicians will 
play a special setting of the old Eng
lish song “Drink To Me Only With 
Thyne Eyes.” Then Tschaikewsky’s 
andante from the fifth symphony in

.\o o o ooooooooo 0-0 o o o

/

The Story in 
the Mirror

Open Stock Pattern DinnerwareE minor and the always-desired No; 
1 rhapsody (Hungarian) by Liszt. 
There are eight grand numbers in the 
programme which will be interspread 
with encores and double encores, no 
doubt. The afternoon programme will 
be in lighter vein though equally pleas
ing.

The sale of tickets at the Imperial 
is proceeding briskly. Both afternoon 
and evening concerts will be held after 
the first showing of pictures (“Me and 
My Gal”). The afternoon hour is 8.45 
—when the schools ate out—the even
ing hour, 8.30. The advertisement 
tells the prices etc.

o _o

£What The Boston 
Symphony Will Play

ma A very attractive new and charming Bird and Floral Decora
tion just added to our numerous lines.

See our window display.

* ■<
has a lesson every day. 
mirror show you a clear, healthy girlish 
complexion, or does it bid you consult

Does your

A3
the

Ariola
Beauty Specialist

at WASSONS, Sydney Street Store? 
In either case drop in, afternoon or 
evening. Your complexion problems 
will be cheerfully solved. No obliga
tion to buy. But remember, Wasfnns 
SYDNEY STREET Store.

9 Sydney Street

/ery Cream Of Standard Pro
grammes Chosen For St. John 

Concert On Friday. 0. H. WARWICK CO.. Ltd., 78-82 King St.»

^lÿ/Uuyd/ÎTiolaVani^ingCream Today
Zy? - X^ It is a veritable revelation to women who realize that 
'v/faM 8 go°^ vanishing cream is as rare as a natural peaches- A'/JOc") 
vjosj] r, and-cream complexion Î ARIOLA Vanishing. Cream (aÀo A 

is the correct base for ARIOLA Face Powder Just 
» touch, gently worked in, holds the powder all day 

IV) )\ long and protects and beautifies the complexion / ‘a- 
•(- ') marvellously. As pure and smooth as it is efficient, /( cV?

ARIOLA Vanishing Cream sells for half a dollar a VJ/
(“v jar—at every good dealer’s jj

t /

A glimpse of the programme to-be 
played by the Boston Symphony En
semble artists at the Imperial this Fri
day night upon the occasion of their 
second visit to St. John sends a thrill 
of delightful anticipation through those 
who love good music. To begin with 
the Ensemble will play the charmingly 
fantastic overture to Weber’s fairy 
“Oberon." The instrumental coloring 
of this classic, its Elfiand atmosphere, 
tip-toeing of the fairy Host and inter
woven series of exquisite melodies 
make it a favorite always. It is one 
of the Boston Symphony’s most asked- 
for “pop” concert numbers. Cl j 
comes the graceful measured andante 
movement from Schubert’s ballet “Ros- 
amunde,” followed by the grandly 
weird passages of the flre-charm music 
from Wagner’s Walkyrie, that famous 
leave-taking accompanied by the break
ing out of the flames. This is a start
ling music-picture. In the Spanish 

wnite “La Ferla,” by Lacome, the En
semble has three numbers, typically 
the music of the bùll-flghting country 
colored with irrestisible dancing 
strains. In the second part iof their

iigmn î
^^■QPEN EVENINGS^^^—

A Laughing Tour 
Through Old London

i

W A S S O N S

HrSi3r^The Imperial’s super-comic picture, 
“Me and My Gal”—adaptation of a 
famous English play and song—which 
begun its four-day run this afternoon, 
wiu afford the rarest kind of amuse
ment for the people of this city. It 
has been a riotous success In Montreal, 
Toronto and in the western cities, be
ing held over for extra weeks. In this 
film the best of England’s stage fun- 
makers appear. ( The Imperial is us
ing this as an anniversary tld-bit, same 
as the Boston Symphony Ensemble. It 
is sure to be a huge success here as 
elsewhere. Moreover its an entirely 
new phase ,of the picture form of en
tertainment,—real big British comedy, 
intelligent natural fun.

Get Ready 
for the
Hunting Season
Full line of 
Ammunition

JÛ
Ïi\ à THE COMPLETE ARIOLA SERIES 

Fac* Powder—Talcum Powder—Vanishing Cream— 
CoUCma Skin Food—Perfume—Brilliant loe—EaudeToilette for style, 

comfort &, 
econorrvp.

J/on-Ha sfsb/e

r*Then

c^]jarre#Ge<

ilMB •MONTREAL

1
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I Sit

NOW IN STOCK
CLOSE CALL NEAR

KANE'S CORNER
hutire number of the earth’s Inhabitants. 

Young as it is, the league represents 
a public opinion too considerable to 
ignore.

DUVAL’S
W yy Ap

Style $49 suits 
larger figures, 
which it con
trols and sup
ports —comfort 
is assured hy the 
design and the 
elastic gussets. 
“Durabone” 
the wonderful 
boning is used 
throughout—

I

15-17 WATERLOO Corsets
With increased health and comfort D & A 
Comets give the stylish contour, straight front 
and back, hips confined,—the contour of youth 
and grace. But insist on the model designed 
for your tÿpe. For vlomen vJho seek stÿle 
together vJitl. economy it’s absolutely worth 
while to take the time required and get the 
correct model. Your corsetiere will help ÿou. 
Departments tiKidx gWe best 9ilue alleys advise the D&A

The prompt action of motorman H. 
Cochrane in stopping an East St. John 
street car saved the life of Vincent 
Bowes, who had fallen across the 
track at a point about 400 yards from 
Kane’s corner, on the Red Head Road. 
The motorman saw what he thought 
was a man’s coat lying on the track 
and brought car to a stop Just as the 
fender struck him. The ambulance 
was sent for and the man taken to the 
hospital where it was said he had 
been drinking. He had' two wounds, 
one on the forehead and the other on 
the side of the head, but they were 
not considered serious.

FAIR WILL BE 
BESTEVERHELD

arrivals 
A.’s on

Thursday morning. The best collec
tion yet.

ANNOUNCEMENT REGARDING 
SATURDAY HALF HOLIDAY. 

Owing to a misunderstanding our 
store was kept open last Saturday un
til 10 p.m., but for the balance of 
September it will be closed at one 
o’clock on Saturday, and will remain 
open on Friday evenings until 10 
o’clock. This Is per arrangement with 
the Retail Merchants Association last 
spring. F. A. Dykeman & Co.

PAY PARADE.
St. John Fusiliers will be payed on 

Friday night Sept. 14 at the Armory 
at 8 p.m.

Don’t miss seeing the neyr 
in Oriental Rugs at M. R.

woman teacher on the Council of 
Primary Education. Women voters 
appeared at the electoral assembly m 
greater numbers than the men, and 
this was interpreted as showing mod
ern enlightened Turkish women’s keen
ness in social matters.

Mrs. Mark Bristol, wife of Admiral, 
Bristol, the American High Commis
sioner, is active in Turkish social and 
civic societies and has given the Mos
lem women leaders much useful coun
sel based upon the experience of Amer
ican women in political and public life.

Ninety per cent, of Turkish women 
are illiterate. Their education extends 
little beyond a memorization of parts

Elaborate Preparations Are Be
ing Made as Opening Date 

Approaches.

The big day when the City Cornet 
Bond “around the world fair" will 
open is rapidly approaching. Realize 
ing that "this year’s event is going to 
be one of the best ever held under 
their auspices the band members are 
working day and night making elabor
ate preparations. The very best and 
most entertaining games and amuse
ments will be ready for the pleasure 
seekers and couple with, the artistic de
corations and great musical festival, 
patrons are assured of a “regular big 
time.” Next Monday is the opening 
date.

DOMINION CORSET CO., QueUe. Montw.1, Toronto.
Maker* of La Diva Sc Goddess Const* fFrom the Record of the Ananias Club.

“I get so tired of sitting so long,” 
said 'the motorist, “so I rather enjoy 
a puncture or blow-out now and then, 
for it gives me a chance to get out 
and get a little exercise.”—Cincinnati 
Enquirer,

of the Koran (Turkish Bible) and a 
certain acquaintance with household 
and maternal duties. Their iutsbunds 
regard them as merely convenient me
diums to minister to their needs and 
pleasures.

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c.

25934-9-14

TheEast End GroceryNIGHT SCHOOL.
Every Monday and Thursday even

ings from 7 to 10 o’clock. You may 
take the subjects desired. Prepare for 
a better position by entering now. 
Modern Business College, Ltd., 87

9—18.

Basket social and dance at Glen 
Falls Community Club House, Thurs
day, September 13.

RATEPAYERS OF LANCASTER.
Public meeting will be held in the 

Temperance Hall, Fairvilie, Thursday, 
Sept. 13, at 8 p. m., for the purpose of 
discussing tfte "adoption of the hydro. 
By order of tile Board of Management 
of Lancaster. 25717-9-14

CANADIAN NATIONAL 
i RAILWAYS.

Commencing Monday morning, Sep
tember 10th, number 9 train will op
erate one hour later than nt present 
between Hampton and Saint John.

9-13.

In stock Acadia Pictou, cleanest 
coal for all burning purposes, also dry 
hard and soft wood. George Dick, 46 
Brittain street. 9—H t-f.

189 Waterloo St M. 3992
Specials for Wednesday, 

Thursday, Friday
SEPT. 12,13 AND 14

it& • GOVERNMENT OF EGYPT.
Egypt is an independent kingdom, 

with a king—His Majesty Fuad I., 
G.C.B.—as its ruler. Formerly under 
the nominal suzerainty of the Sultan of 
Turkey, bqt controlled by Great Brit
ain from 1882, and was made a British 
Protectorate on November 18, 1914, at 
the outbreak of the Great War—and 
the Khedive of Egypt became (he Sul
tan of Egypt. When the Sultan, 
Hussein Kamil, died, on October 9,

3F
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WOMEN OF TURKEY 
GET MORE FREEDOM

Union Street

Choice Boneless Codfish, lb, 9c. 
Large Fresh Cucumbers,

2 for 5c* per dot. 25c.25975—9—14 Foams into every 
tinycrevice where 

tartar forms and decay 
germs lurk, immune 
from your toothbrush, 
dissolving both tartar 
rod film.
The Right Way. Try It!

z We make the BEST Teeth hi 
Omada at the Most Reasonable 
Rates.

19c.Libby's Catsup.................
(Worth 28c. bottle)

2 lb. pkg. Sunset Prunes.. 25c. 
Large Bottle Grape Juice.. 19c.

(Worth 35c.)
Kippered Snacks,

Per tin 8c* 3 for 22c. 
Choice Salt Pork’. ...per lb. 16c. 
Lux, per pkg. 10c* 3 pkgs. 27c. 
Good Cooking Apples,

per peck 30c. up 
Sugar Crisp Corn Flakes

3 pkgs for 25c. 
New Oder, qt 10c* gallon 35c. 
Red Rose Tea, reg. 70c. per

........59c.
We sell Western Cartridge Co.’s. 

Super X Long Range Shotgun 
Load, No. 5, 4 and 2 shot.

Now Arrange a Countrywide 
Movement to Win Ballot 

in 2 Year». ,
m Boston Dental Parfera 

Head Offices Branch Offices - 
527 Main St 85 Charlotte St 

•Phone 688. ’Phone 88.

1917* he was succeeded hy his brother, 
Ahmad Fhâd, as Sultan. Egÿpt was 
declared an independent kingdom in 
March, 1922, and on March 16, 1922, 
Fuad was proclaimed King of Egypt.

Constantinople, Sept. 12. — Turkish 
women sepm destined soon to enjoy the 
same freedom and. privileges as1 women 
in the United States. Mustapha Kernel 
has promised them the vote and they 
are now beginning to shake off the fet
ters which have kept them to domestic 
bondage since time immemorial. A 
great women’s political congress will be 
held here shortly and a country
wide suffrage movement inaugurated. 
Women possessing diplomas of higher 
or secondary education may appoint 
delegates.

One of the leaders of the new move
ment says the object of the Turkish 
women is to obtain the vote peacefully 
within two years. Meanwhile the lirst 
step in this direction was won recently 
when the women fleeted a Turkish

; i, ill-’ 
! 11 !; 1<Lj^jSr

DR. J. D. MAHER, Props
Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. a.

/ \
Don’t miss seeing the new arrivals 

in Oriental Rugs at M. R. A.’s on 
Thursday morning. The best collec
tion yet.

i

24 lb. Bag Best Pastry Flour .. 90c.
Best White Potatoes, bus............$1-40
Cucumbers, doz.
6 lbs. Onions ,. 
a reg. 25c- Bars Castile Soap .. 25c. 
Com Flakes, pkg.................
2 Cans Lemon Pie Filling 
8 pkgs. Jelly Powder ....
Shredded Cocoanut ...........
3 lbs. Codfish Cuttings .
Puffed Wheat, pkg.............
Puffed Rice, pkg- .............

lb., for.........Every man has a grievance and he 
will tell you all about it on the least 
provocation. 35c.

25c
9-14

Carco Asphalt
Lasts Longer

Roofing sPeïialsDEiWS
10c.

Ungar’R Laundry, L'cd., mend socks 
and stockings, table linens, etc., and 

buttons free of charge.—Phone
25c.
25c.sew on 

Mato 58. 21c.
25c:

CANADIAN PACIFIC ADDITION
AL SUBURBAN SERVICE.

Canadian Pacific<will operate late 
suburban train from St. John Friday 
nights, September, 14, 21, 28.

This train’ eastbound will \ leave 
Welsford f.65 p.m., Atlantic time ar
riving in St. John 9.05 p.m., Atlantic 
time, making all suburban stops, re
turning leave St. John at 10.20 p.m. 
Atlantic time.

This Is in addition to the regular 
suburban service already advertised, 
and will give a late night suburban 
train from St. John Friday and Sat
urday nights during the month of Sep-

15c.
... 17c. .

S It’s made in the Maritimes, to snit 
a Maritime Climate conditions, from 
Ê finest long fibre felt and pure Trini- 
Ë dad Asphalt.
• ignite from flying embers or sparks. 1 
I Easy to lay without skilled labour. 1
f Carco Blue Label, the highest grade ' 
1 roofing sold on this market. Complete 

with galvanized large headed nails and 
cement. (Seals without heat—absolutely 
waterproof. ) Carco Bed Label, moderate 

- priced, but remarkable quality. Complete 
with galvanized nails and cement. Each, 

108 square feet to' ÿ roll.
If your dealer is out, we. 
can supply him in 24 hours

ROBERTSON’S M. A MALONEÆ 443 Main Street Phone 1109 
151 City Rd.
276 Prince Ed. St. Phone 2914

We sell the best Goods at the low
est price. Store open Friday night.

2 qt*. Finest Fresh Cran
berries, only ...............

Choice Evaporated Apricots, lb. . 18c 
Best Evaporated Peaches, lb. .. 20c 
2 lbs. Finest Seedless Raisins .. 35c 
2 lbs. Large Prudes .................

Best White Potatoes, 15 
lbs. for ..............................

2 lbs. Cooking Figs ...................
2 lbs. Best Bulk Dates .............
1 lb. Shredded Cocoanut ,....
2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins ... .x .

60 lbs. Finest White Pota
toes, only ....

5 lbs. Oatmeal.............
6 lbs- Farina ........... ..
4 lbs. Best Rice ...
4 lbs. Graham Flour

1 lb. tin Finest Baking
Powden ...........................

2 tins Com ......................................
2 tins Peas ....... ............................
2 tins Tomatoes ....................... ...
2 tins Pears ....................................
3 tins Kippered Snacks .. 21c
2 tins Hand Cleanser .....................  20c
2 tins Lemon Pie Filling ....
2 tins St. Charles Milk .............
4 tins Brunswick Sardines ...
3' pkgs. Finest Jelly Pow 

ders ...................... ..

Phone 4261 Phone M-29J3516 MAIN ST.
Resists fire. Won't 554 Main St.

Phone M. 3461.
141 Waterloo St. 

Phone» M. 3457—M. 3458

THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.
100 Princess St., Phone M. 642,
Come to Barker’s for Bargains. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Mon
ey Cheerfully Refunded ;
10 lbs. Finest Granulated 
Sugar with orders .... $1.00 

2 qts. Finest Cranberries
for . '.................................

4 pkgs. Jelly Powder As
sorted ................................ .

7 lbs. Choice Onions .
1 lb. tin Baking Powder
1 doz. Cucumbers..........
6 cans St. Charles Milk,
large .................................

24 lb. Bag Royal House
hold Flour.......... ............

98 lb. Bag Royal House
hold Flour......................

98 lb. Bag Robin Hood
FJour ................................

Best White Potatoes per
15 lbs., only.................

Boneless Codfish, 21bs. for 
Bulk Orange Pekoe Tea,

per lb. ..............................
4 Cans Gunn’s Pork and

Beans ...........................
A Good 4 String Broom, 
only..................................

2 lbs. Bulk Cocoa for . . .
1 lb. Asst. Bulk Choco
lates. Regular 50c. value
for ........................... 7

Scrub Brushes and Other
Brushes, only................. 5

1 lb. (12 oz.) pkg. Wheat 
Hearts, similar to Cream of 
Wheat, but only 15c. per pkg. 
Bring your Soap Coupons to 

Barker’s.
We still can give you a bar

gain on Shot Shells and Metallic 
Cartridges.

Orders delivered promptly in 
City, West Side, Fairvilie and 
Milford on Monday, Wednesday 
or Friday afternoon.

. 35cy
,\ ii

4 pkgs Macaroni for ......... ..........
6 lbs. Onions for ........................
5 lb. tin Pure Lard .....................
3 lbs. Prunes for ............................
Choice Evaporated Apricots, lb. .. 
Choice Evaporated Peaches, lb... 
55c. tin Royal Baking Powder for

4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam .........
4 ibs. Best Rice ............................
5 lbs. Oatmeal ..............................
Shaker Salt, pkg. ..........................
3 Boxes Eddys’ Matches, for .... 
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes, pkg. ..... 
Lux, pkg. ............................
2 tins Corn, ..........................
2 tins Peas ........................
2 tins Tomatoes ...............
2 lb. tin Sliced Pineapple .
2 lb. tin Peaches ...............
2 lb. tin Pears ...................
2 lb. tin Plums ..................
2 lb. tin Tomato Soup ..
3 tins Kipperd Snacks ....
2 tins Kipperd Herring ...
2 tins Finnan Haddie .......
3 tins Blueberries .............
2 tins Hand Cleaner ........
2 tins Lemon Pie Filling .
2 tins St. Charles Milk ...
2 tins Condensed Milk ...
25c. bottle Mustard Pickles ....

Tumblers Mustard for ......... .
pkgs. Seedless Raisins .............
pkgs. Seeded Raisins .................

10 Cakes Castile Soap ...............
I pkg. Mixed Starch ...............
1 pkg. Corn Starch .................
2 tin Corn Syrup ..................
4 gs. Soap Powder ...................

«temper.

LEAGUE HAS 52 VARIETIES.
25c

(Philadelphia Public Ledger)
A Cuban has been chosen to preside 

over the deliberations of the League 
,of Nations. Of the six nations which 
have not sent delegates to Geneva this 
year, five are to South or Ontral Am
erica. The selection of the Cuban 
may serve to emphasize to his own 
country and to the Latin American 
absentees the particular importance to 
these lands of the settlement for dis
putes by arbitration instead of at the 
edge of the machete. There are flfty- 
two countries in the league, and their 
population is three-quarters of the en-

yiL-
■ ;.j Sz

33c .30
f « 23c<r .25 v23cI

. 23c .25r 23c .22li

The Carrifcte Co. .30
$1.25Street dust is dangerous 

on bare knees .80 '25cFactory at Coldbrook, N. B.
25c

HALIFAXST. JOHN 25c .98i 25c

Safety First! 3.65a 23c
3.6522c

? 27cThe tiniest scratch or cut may de
velop serious infection if it is not 
thoroughly cleaned.

Lifebuoy Health Soap provides a 
safe antiseptic cleansing lather that 
removes all impurities, goes deep 
into the pores, and leaves your skin 
vibrant with health—and safe.

i 27c .30/ 27c./'■ .20

ÀÏC
ï:~ 

-----.. .

.5323c
. 24c

.2525c

m FLOUR 23c3 23c6 lbs. Best Onions . 
Best Turnips, a peck
2 Heads Fresh Celery
3 lbs. Ripe Tomatoes

£1% 19cNo Flour in the world bakes 
more loaves to the bai^el, 
and no Flour has ever sur
passed it in the quality of 
^ bread produced.

17c
IM 23c6

1 doz. Best Cucumbers .. 35c» /
21c2 pkgs. Best Cocoanut 

2 pkgs. Finest Tapioca 
21-2 oz. bottle Pure Vanilla .... 21c 
21-2 oz. bottle, Pure Lemon .... 21c

JAMS
3-16 oz. bottles Pure Grape 

or Plum Jam

4 21cThe wholesome odour of Lifebuoy 
vanishes in a few seconds—the 

protection remains. RORERTSON’Sr

i 43c
■ 4 lb. tin Pure Grape Jam ........... 44c
^ 4 lb. tin Pure Peach Jam

4 lb. tin Pure Plum Jam
5 lb. tin Pure Bees Honey
2 pkgs. Shaker Salt . .

Goods delivered to all parts of the 
8-81-1924 ■ City, East St. John, Glen Falls, Car- 
IIIIIIS lei on, Fairvilie and Millard.

S
Wonderful 

for Bread
■ Buy Your Tobacco Here ■
■ Save the Coupons and re- I

I ceive handsome Free Gifts at ■ 
5 Louis Green’s Cigar Store • 

89 Charlotte St

54c
5tc
95cmm HEALTH' f 19c I
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GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN

tH3
Defective
Eyesight

i /

does not mean disease of the 
eyes. Healthy eyes often give 
trouble in reading or othei^ 
uses.

We are specialists In correcting 
defective sight with 
glasses. We are equipped with 
the latest and most scientific in
urements used « for eyesight 
t eût tog.

prope;

Long experience and a sound 
business reputation is 
guarantee of good service.

your

BOYANEB BROS.
LIMITED

Optometrists 

1 I 1 Charlotte Street.
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FREE RUNNING
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THE CANADIAN SALT CO.LIMITED
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NEWS NOTES OF
BAPTIST PEOPLE

ji4

ADVENTURE IN AUTUMN.The Evening Times-Star (Clinton Scollard in New York 
Herald.)

Though I have left behind the spring, 
I would fare forth adventuring: 
Autumn may yield some magic thing

If I be neither deaf nor blind,
Some precious treasure I may find— 
Some glamor drifting down the wind.

Before the last red sun be set 
Great recompense may whelm regret : 
I may discover marvels yet.

Then lençl me, Hope, your steadfasl 
hand

And guide me down the Autumn 
I-and ! »

YOUR household furnitureALPINE TRAGEDYST. JOHN, N. B., SEPTEMBER 12, 1928 (Maritime Baptist.)
Whythe accumulation of years.Rev. W. S. Webb, pastor of the First 

Baptist church, Somerville, Mass., has 
been spending his vacation in Nova 
Scotia.

__ c .! /-><: , T , church during the absence of its pas-
ramous OW1SS vjimbcr l—ast tor on vacation, has been ftlleci most

Survivor of Matter
horn Party.

f: Represents 
not protect this byI The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, 

every- evening (Sunday excepted) by the New Brunswick Publishing Co* 
Ltd. J. D. McKenna, President.

Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417.
The Times has the largest Evening circulation of any paper in the Maritime

^ Special*Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank R. Northn 
350 Madison Avfc—CHICAGO, E. J. Power. Manager, Association Bldg.

The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening 
Times-

iThe pulpit of the Windsor

Fire Insurance
C. E. L. JARVIS & SON

acceptably on more than one occasion 
by Mr. Webb. He is a nephew of the 
late Rev. Josiah Webb and has held 
pastorates in Nova Scotia before go
ing to Massachusetts. Being a Brltish- 

Peter Taugwalder has robbed Switzer- CT> w= believe with very little persua- 
land of its most famous Alpine climb- Jjon he would return to this side of 
er, and the last survivor of the party the J‘ne- ,
which climbed the Matterhorn for the , After four and one-half years of 
first time 58 years ago, at the cost of faithful service as pastor of the church 
si lives at Rawdon, Hants Co., N. S., Rev. G.

Only three' out of a total party of *•/. Ayling has resigned that charge 
ten returned to Zermatt after having and accepted a call to become pastor 
made the first ascent of the previously the Cambr.dge-Waterv.lle church 
unsealed Matterhorn. These were Peter Kings Co., N. S. M e have become used 
Taugwalder and his son and Edward to good reports from Mr. Ayling s 
Whymper, a famous British Alpinist woruk- W« «h*!1 continue to look for 
who organised the party. Whymper such as he enters upon this enlarged 
and the younger Taugwalder have opportunity. Mr Ayling succeeds Rev. 
been dead for many years, but Peter ». B. Camp, who goes to Newton to 
Taugwalder lived to make over 120 as- continue his theological studies, 
cents of the mountain on which he
miraculously escaped death when his ... .. . . . , . .,
seven companions plunged over a cliff board of conciliation inquiring into the 
to the Matterhorn glacier 4,000 feet dispute between the Algoma Steel Cor- 
. i poration and its railway employes have

The body of Lord Douglas, who was found in favor of the men in part at 
among the Englishmen who were lost, least. The representative of the com- 

® It probably was Pan7 on the board has filed a dissent
ing report.

’Phene M.13074 Prince Wm. St.

prices, but must be carried forward 
next year. Official reports of August 
building permits show that in 183 lead
ing cities and towns there was a gain 

more.” of 10.4 per cent, in a year and one
Not St. John or Halifax, but Port- ^ ^ per cent, in a month. There 

land, Maine. More of “our foodstuffs seems t0 every prospect that next 
should go through Portland, Maine,

» THE FRIENDS OF PORTLAND.
IN LIGHTER VEIN.

“Portland handles a great deal of 
our foodstuffs now and should handle Very Often.

In these days of $10 silk hosiery 
many a girl gets a good run for her 
money.

Worse Than That.
Smith—Lots of detours in that trip,

Jones—Yes, and a good many forks 
in the road

Smith—I expect they are very hard 
on tires, the campers should he more 
careful.—New York Sun and Globe.

Memory Was First Class.
Sinks, after inviting his friend Jinks 

to dinner, was telling him about the 
remarkable memory of his little son, 
Bobby. “And so you think he will 
remember me?” asked Jinks.

“Remember you? Why, certainly he , 
wiU.” , v

An hour after they had entered the 
house, and after Jinks had greeted 
Mrs. Sinks, he called Bobby over to 
him.

“And do you remember me, my lit
tle man?” |

“Course, I do. You’re the man that 
pa brought home last year, and made 
ma so wild about it that, she didn’t 
speak to pa for a week.”

i year will be one of Increased activity 
The speaker was Mr. T. F. Deacon, in building, with a corresponding de- 

a member of the Winnipeg Board of man(j for building materials, including 
Trade, and the occasion a banquet ten- lumber. 
dered the Portland, Maine, boosters 
who have been touring western Cana- : 
da to get more business for their port. 

i Enterprising gentlemen, these from 
Portland, Maine. They deserve to be 
commended for their vigorous policy in
going after more business. . ,

But Mr. Deacon of Winnipeg to In dral Church of St. Paul, In Boston on 
another category. He is a Canadian, Sunday last, Rev. Dr Edward T Sul- 
and should be interested in the devel- «van, their chaplain, declared that the 
opment of Canadian trade through instruments of war are the most effec- 
Canadlan channels-and he boosts for tlve builders of peace, and that the 
Portland, Maine. Apparently he to maintenance of militant forces on land 
not alone, for there to no record that »»d sea is necessary to safeguard clvi- 
any other western man at the banquet ltoation fro^the rule of toe jungle, 
disagreed with him. “In thele <W he »«id, “when the

Very well-toere are certain things nations of the world are struggbng for 
the Maritime Provinces want. Sup- peace and the reduction of armaments, 

say that they want more the tendency to assume, if not assert, 
Itrade in their natural market, the. New that military establishments are not 
^England States; that.they want the further needed is dangerous to toe 

tariff reduced; that they are tired of , future peace of the world I believe 
paying tribute to the rest of Canada in peace at any price^even if the price 

and getting no adequate return—what 
would the west say to that? Would 
we be charged with selfishness and 

of view? Would we be

eh?

Two out of three members of the

ARMAMENTS AND PEACE.

Addressing the British Naval and 
Military Veterans’ Association at their 
annual memorial service in the Cathe-

i
was never found.
caught on a crag high on the mountain 
side where it could not be seen.

Edward Whymper wrote a book 
about the tragedy, which occurred af-. 
ter the plucky climbers had been on 
the peak for an hour and had started 
on their downward trip. He and the 
two Taugwalders were saved by the 
snapping of a rope which bound them 
to the other members of the party.
One of the British members of the 
party, who was next to the guide lead
ing the way, slipped and knocked the 
leader over with such force that they 
dragged the other members of the 
party down with them. The weight 
and strain on the rope became so great 
that in snapping It left the three last 
members of the party safe on the 
mountainside, wheie they could see the 
bodies of their companions on the gla
cier far below them. For a time the 
survivors thought it would be impos
sible for them to continue the descent.
They were unnerved by the accident, 
but finally aroused themselves to ac
tion and tied their ropes to rocks in 
such a manner that they were able to 
pass the dan,'' rous stretches with a 
feeling of security.

The victims of the tragedy were all ___
buried in the Zermatt churchyard, —
and Peter Taugwalder now lies with
his companions. ___

Gty Council Decides to Start 
at Oncd—Power Com

mission Bill

It was decided to proceed with the 
work of paving the Westmorland 
Road, from Cooper’s corner to Kane’s 
corner, at once, at a meeting of the 
city council yesterday afternoon. Com
missioner Frink was given authority 
to extend the Carrltte Co. contract for

ENGLAND NOW JAILS 
HS GAY SPEEDERS

pose we

asphalt by 60 tons to provide for this 
work, at the same price, $24.68 a ton.
The cost of the work to the city will 
he $12,200. The broken stone to be 
supplied by the St. John Dry Dock 
and Shipbuilding Co., is a contribu- 

London, Sept. 12.—Reckless motor- tion of about $900 toward the work, 
tots are undergoing a healthy chasten- A bill from the New Brunswick 
ing at toe hands of magistrates ip Electric Power Commission for $40,150 
London and other large provincial four months current at $10,000 a 
cities. This is in response to a wave month and $150 for interest on overdue 
of public opinion expressed through accounts, was referred to the commit- 
the newspapers. Those charged with tee of the whole.
driving while intoxicated particularly The recommaidations of the com
are feeling the hard hand of the law, mittee of the whole, as previously 
and are being sent to jail instead of published, were adopted, 
being let off with fines. “ A protest against the dosing of the

About $10 formerly was the average “Lewis Boulevard” around the Ex- 
fine imposed upon those who narrowly hibition grounds, from S. W. Palmer,
escaped hitting pedestrians. The com- who was acting for Abner Secord, wa* ^ y,e 25th annual meeting of the 
monest type of drunken driver has qet referred to the Commissioner of Pub- jjarjt;me Board of Trade yesterday 
been the professional chauffeur, hut the Uc Works for a report. afternoon there were addresses on
sporty young blood who spends 'a gay a request from the New Brunswick _4irjcuitnre by M. Gumming, Secretary 
evening among the bright lights of the Contracting and Building Co. for the Agriculture in Nova Scotia, and on
Piccadilly district and then starts to use of an old fire engine, stored at the faeries and the development of im-
drive home through streets crowded Exhibition building, and some hose ^ and nport trade through Mari-
with persons leaving the theatres. „ as referred to the Commissioner of yme p,.ovince ports by Arthur Bouti-

Some magistrates seemed to regard Safety, with power to act. ];er 0f Halifax. Matthew Lodge of
the performances of these drivers as Commissioner Frink was given au- jjoncton advocated uniform control of 
trivial pranks, before the public began thqrity to purchase 40 tons of asphalt Maritime Atlantic ports by means of 
to harden its heart. But the slogan for work which had not been contem- pedera] harbor commissions. In the 
now is “jail for drunken drivers.” The p]ttted earlier in the season, after re- the delegates were the guests
judges have bowed to this demand, and parting to the council on the price. the Halifax Board of Trade at a

otherwise respectable citizens 
have been sentenced to spend a fort
night or even a month in prison.

While the unfortunate drivers invari
ably protest that they had only a few 
dripks, one original prison recently as
tonished the magistrate by swearing 
that he drove more skillfully when 
drunk than when sober.

One incorrigible speeder is a member 
of Parliament, whose license has been 
indorsed fifteen times for exceeding the 
speed limit. He pays his fine of forty 
shillings smilingly, but gets rude re
marks from Labor members in the 
House.

Sir Arthur Stanley, chairman of the 
Motor Club and an authority on the 
subject, says the best way to deal with 
offenders to to suspend or cancel their 
licenses, thereby making its impossible 
for them to sit at the wheel.

be war.”
Rev. Dr. Sullivan said that the primé 

of naval and military estab-
One Member of Parliament Ar

rested 15 Times for Ex
ceeding Limit.

(

purpose
lishments was to enable people to live 

solemnly admonished to be more na- in Peace, and that there was a place 
tional in our outlook and to consider for force in toe moral and economic 
the welfare of Canada as a whole? system until people wUtogly ob yed 
What reception would be given to a1 the law. Even in civil life, he «dj 
trainload of Maritime Province people the appeal to the court was m the flnal 
if they followed Portland’s example analysis an appeal to force, 
and toured the west? Would there be righteousness, then peace 
banquets and assurances of a desire to Sullivan, ‘ and if the world knew that 
give St. John and Halifax more west- the peoples of Great Britain and Am- frn business? Not if Mr. Deacon of erica, the great Anglo-Saxon race, 
Winnipeg voices western sentiment stood shoulder to shoulder ,n peace as 
Hon. Mr Meighen has been telling the they did in toe war, no try.nny would

• people in the west that he found the ever t>* attempt .
Maritime Province, in a “most pitiable » is ^resting to note hat the

i condition.” If he to really moved to views exÿ-™sSed by Dr- 
“ pity he should say something about do- j those of Mr enby,

> L justice to the national ports in the j Secretary of War. In a «hort article
Maritime Provinces, and also enabling “> New Harpers ?» “ * ® *
our producers to get their goods into says, t e - avv eP®v n 
the central and western markets, t/n- Congress for additional crutoers, light-

draft gunboats, and certain submar
ines and airplanes, he writes-—

“The United States Navy must be 
kept ready -for defense in a world full 
of menace. At no time In toe nation’s 
history has there been greater need 
for close study of naval science and 
earnest devotion to duty. It to a day 
when naval strength is vitally neces
sary and a full grasp by naval officers 
of world possibilities highly Important. 
We think in terms of hope for contin
ued peace; we strive through diplo- 

backed by power to keep that

narrowness
S

“First, 
said Dr.

MARITIME BOARD 
CONTINUES SESSIONS'

Beauty and Convenience 
in Bathroom Fittingsi

reaches perfection in design, finish and durability in our comprehensive 
n display which comprises Bevelled Plate Mirrors with White Enamel and 
«4 with Nickeled Frames; Plate Glass Shelves with Nickel Mountings, Tum- 

I bier Holders, Sponge Racks, Towel Racks and Bars, Tooth Brush Holders, 
âr Clothes Hooks and many such conveniences for the modem bathroom.

Your inspection is cordilaly invited.happily the west appears to regard us 
as mendicants on the doorstep, Instead 

_af free cittoens demanding the rights 
which are theirs under the Confedera
tion agreement. Utterances like those 
of Mr. Deacon and Mr. Meighen mere
ly aggravate a situation that grows 
less tolerable.

Among the speakers^ were
i"' Gébrge" E. Barbour; president of thé 

St. John Board of Trade, and W. S. 
Fisher of St. John.

some isiisis EMERSON & FISHER, LIMITED
Premier Ferguson of Ontario yester- 

The inquest into the death of Thom- jay. informed a deputation of war vet- 
as McCarthy, who died in the General ‘CTans tbat the sum of $10,000 would be 
Public Hospital of injuries received p!acwi at their disposal under the su- 
when a boiler in the Royal Hotel blew pervjsion of the Provincial Treasurer’s 
out on August 26 was begun last eve- pepartment to assist in fighting their 
ning before Coroner H. A. Porter. C. cases before the Pensions Appeal 
J. Melliday appeared in the interest Board at Ottawa, 
of the member* of the McCarthy fam
ily. As some of the witnesses who were 
needed were out of town the inquest;

postponed until tomorrow evening 
at 7.30 o’clock. Three witnesses were 
examined -last evening, Dr, W. O.
Chestnut of the hospital staff who told 
of McCarthy’s injuries and said he 
was considered a hopeless case from 
the beginning; William F. Palmer, en
gineer at the Royal who told of the 
condition of the boilers and described 
their operation saying they were of 
as good type as any other; and Ernest 
Pyne, general tepair man and type- 
fitter.

! THE BUILDING PROSPECT.

Not without interest to the lumber 
operators of New Brunswick is the 

. statement of the Dow Service Daily 
■ Building Reports of New York, which 

Ji says:—
* “New York City recorded $528,000,-

I'BOO worth of construction, mostly hoiti- 
1 ing, in 1922. The present year shoald 
Shave turned a total of $660,000,000 be- 
■ fore this time in New York City, had 

it not been for the futile buyers’ strike
* lasting from May to the end of Aug- 

ilsti With the work deferred, mostly
* commercial

■ f which would normally develop in 1924, 
1 that year should, by all the rules of 

normal building progress and economic
_ 4 trends, mark the first $600,000,000 year

f for the city and, incidentally, the first 
L $6,000,000AH) year for the country.” 
f It is added that a $6,000,000,000 year 
£ for the country does not carry with it
* today the same intimation of higher 

building material prices and construe.
the identical estimate

L□Læ nmacy,
desired peace, but we must not be blind 
to facts. We know now beyond perad- 1

L02wasventure that war between great powers 
or groups of powers will always in
volve many other nations and we 
not say with certainty that such a 
may not come at any tune. There 
need" be no demand for excessive arm
ament.”

The world would have been glad to 
see its hopes at the end of the war 
realized, and a general disarmament 
brought about by common consent, but 
those hopes are not to be fulfilled in 
the near future. The state of Burqpe 
today Is the answer to whoever would 
urge Britain or the United States to 
disarm completely. There is not and 
probably will not be, any cause for a 

in armaments ; but, as Mr. Den-

|is \

[Folly’s I
P.REPARED

IBreCiayI
kcan-

war m FIFairs At Woodstock 
And St. Stephen 

Opened Yesterday

f ÜÜ —

I to

ÈRand thatconstruction,
Bl;j si

Btagdon Fatality.
The inquest into the death of Mr. 

and Mrs. Charles Bangs and their son, 
who were ldfled when the car in which 
they were driving went over thé Blog- 
don bridge on the evening -of Labor 
Day, was completed last evening and 
the jury brought in a recommendation 
that the approaches to the bridge and 
the structure itself be at once made 
safer.

The enquiry was conducted by Dr. 
A. A. Le wing, coroner, and seven wit
nesses
Harry Kierstead, Ralph Kierstead,- 
George Kierstead and Stanley Liviflg- 
ston told of being in a car coming to
ward the city and seeing the Frederic
ton ckr approaching. They had stopped 
to allow it to pass "and saw the lights 
disappear. They had assisted in the 
work of rescue. Robert Crawford said 
he had made an investigation but had 
b$en able to locate only one of the 
two cars coming toward the city at 
the time of the accident.
Woods said the bridge was only sixteen 
feet wide and the edge of the ap
proaches were soft.

-To be had ot—W. H. Thome Sc Co* 
Ltd.; T. McAvlty * Sons., Ltd.; Em-

Sydney St.; Duval’s, J7 Waterloo St.; 
J A. Lipsett Variety Store, 283 Prince 
Edward St.; Geo. W. Morrell, Hay- 
Market Sq.; East End Stove Hospital, 
Qty Rd.; Valley Book Store, 92 Wall 
St.; Irving D. Appleby, 89GSt. James 
St.; Philip Grannan, 563 Mam St.; 
Quinn & Go., 415 Main St.; Ç R. 
Ritchie, 320 Main St; Stanley A. Mor
rell, 633 Main St.; P. Nase fit Son, 
Ltd , Indiantown; J. Stout, Falrvijle; 
W E- Emerson ft, Sons, Ltd., 81 Union 
St." West Side; C, F. Brown, Main St; 
Robertson. Foster & Smith.

ET IoThe Woodstock Exhibition opened 
yesterday morning and last night was 
dèclared officially open by Premier 
Vcniot, The speaker paid his respects 
to the calamity howlers by quoting 
figures showing the industrial pro
gress of New Brunswick. He said he 
felt that the farmers of New Bruns
wick were made of the same material 
as the soldiers from this province who 
went over the top. The aim, he said, 
was to make New Brunswick the best 
province in Canada in whifch to live.

During his speed} Premier Veniot 
gave his big audience the following in
teresting figures:

Farm products, 1921, in New Bruns-, 
wick, $58,000,000; in Nova Scotia, $88,- 
000 000

Nova Scotia export, $67,000,000; No
va Scotia import, $88,000,000.

New Brunswick export, $113,000,000;
New Brunswick import, $41,000,000.

Nova Scotia balance of trade, $29,- 
000,000; New Brunswick’s balance of 
trade, $72,000,000.

New Brunswick has invested in the 
lumber industry $65,000,000; has 254 
mills, five pulp mills and two paper 
mills. , „

The loss by provinces in agricultur
al products during depression 
Nova Scotia, $21,000,000; Prince Ed
ward Island, $5,000,000; Quebec, $128,- 
000,000; New Brunswick, $11,000,000.

The population of New Brunswick 
increased from 1900 to 1920 15 per 
cent; in Maine, Vermont and New 
Hampshire only 7% per cent. In these 
States field crops in same period in- 
creased in value three times, and in YoUT CUP OI Coflee to DC 
New Brunswick four times. Manu- < <
factored articles in these states in- right should DC brewed—ClCC- 
creased in value three times, while in .11 
New Brunswick they increased six mcaiiy.
times. An Electric Percolator or

F:

:

grace
by pointedly observes, We must not be 
blind to the facts. When the nerves 
of the nations are less “jumpy,” and 
the United States takes her rightful 
place In the League of Nations, world 
conditions will improve ; but not until

S tion costs as
would have indicated had it been made 

r a year or more ago, because the recent 
f building reaction enabled manufactur- 

trs of materials to build up some re
but on the other hand reductions

were examined last evening.
/

The Transformation 
she effected in two days

these come to pass.
' serve;
» In prices are not to be generally look
er ed for next year.

There is also a new factor In the
The Prince of Wales, as Lord Ren

frew, is again on Canadian soil. He 
desires no formal demonstrations of 
welcome, but may be assured that as 
a man and as the heir apparent to the 
throne he is nowhere more heartily wel- 

than in Canada. And that is due

?, situation, and that is the demand for 
jl| reconstruction materials in Japan. 

Reports say:—
“Lumber and ready-to-use building 

material, steel, lime, plaster, patent 
. shingles, wire, wood and metal lath and 

brick will be required in Japan

ing, pearl-like lustre that radi
ates sunshine, instead of the 
icy glare of other enamels. 
Luxeberry White Enamel is 
snow white perfection,—the 
pure white that stays white. 
And it is easily kept immacu
late by wiping with a damp 
cloth.
Luxeberry also comes in Ivory, 
cream, French grey and other 
colors, which can be blended 
to make any shade desired, 
light or dark. It is the ideal 
finish for wood, metal, plaster 
or cement.

r 11HE young housekeeper had 
JL an inspiration. She wouldBackward 

Scholars' 
Bad Eyes

The
Anthony make the little sun-room into 

a breakfast room. It would 
be more cheerful on 'dull 
mornings.
Of course it must have enamell
ed furniture. A happy, sun- 
breakfast-room simply demand
ed gay, light-hearted furniture. 
Could she enamel it herself ? 
She could—and she did. And 
because she wisely used Luxe
berry Enamel the result was 
a joy’to behold.
Luxeberry Enamel makes suc
cess certain. It gives a glow-

I come
to his character and conduct both as 

and prince, as well as to the affec-even
in quantities far greater than Japan 

produeve them on such short no- 
„ tice. If they are called for from Am

erica it may be In just such sufficient 
volume to take up, on the one hand, 

. the surplus American manufacturers 
have provided for, and, on the other 

If hand, it will give to foreign materials 
just that margin that will insure to 
them profit-taking prices for European 
materials on sale here. The reconstruc
tion problem of Japan today is far 

Î greater than of desolated France at 
the close of the war, because Japan 

, will probably seize upon this calamity, 
with her unimpaired credits, to rebuild 
along American ideas of earthquake- 
proof construction, not only for her 
commercial buildings but for her hous
ing The lure of the Far East will

man
tion of the people for the royal pair 
who are so fortunate in having such% can Yesterday’s Times has 

toe news from the New 
York School Bureau of 
Child Hygiene.

“In 1922 of 36,000 refrac
tions performed, 11.000 
prescriptions for glasses 
were written.” Think I 

Almost every third child 
with crippled eyes that 
glasses can correct.

Most backward child- 
pick up in their 

studies once the eye han
dicap is overcome by 
glasses. Be fussy about 
your youngster.

Vwere:a son.
?♦ • ♦ ♦

The paving of the old Westmorland 
road will unite the paved streets of 
the city with the smooth provincial 
road to East St. John and the improv
ed road to Loch Lomond. It is 'a 
needed work, and the City Council has 
done well to make provision for it. 
The St. John Dry Dock and Shipbuild
ing Company Is to be commended for 
its offer to supply the needed, stone, 
delivered free of charge.

Premier Veniot is serving a good 
purpose in bringing before the people, 
as he did at the opening of the St. 
John and Woodstock exhibitions com
parative figures which show how New 
Brunswick has progressed in compari
son with her neighbors on both sides 
of the

/ ‘V
1

The Luxeberry Painter says:
“The best’vamish for all ex
terior work is Berryspar. It 
withstands all weather con
ditions, and will not crack, 
peel or turn u/hite.”

Made by

TtERRY BROTHERS
I ,#\/arnishes Enamels Stands

ren

Urn which extracts the savor 
and strength from the ground 
berry will brew your coffee in 
just the way you like it best.

At St. Stephen.
More than 5,000 people were present 

jesterday at the opening of the St. 
Stephen Exhibition. The official open- 
ing- took place in the evening, the 
speakers being Hon. D. W. Mersereau, 
minister of agriculture in the local gov
ernment; Hon. W. R. Motherwell, fed
eral Minister of Agriculture; and 
Lieut.-Gov. W. F. xTodd. In a bail 

between the Easterners of Bre- 
Me., and St. Stephen the former

Walkerville Di»tributing Warehouse, Ontario 
Moncton» N.

fuxpbmry Enamel
®BBf Radiates ' Sunshine

\

W» G. Stearstempt building artisahs and architects, 
as well as master builders and manu
facturers.”

X We are told, however, that domestic 
1 construction in the United States will 

not longer wait for lower building

“Electrically at your service” Paradise Block

The Webb Electric Co. 161game 
xv er,
%on h* a score of 0-r*2- Phone M. 2152 * * 91 Germain St.
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20 Cent Pipe
2,000 JOINTS OF PIPE 6 IN. AT THIS PRICE. 

This Pipe is regular stock, but slightly rusted.
2,000 JOINTS—*NO MORE, NO LESS 

Secure Your Winter Supply at Once.

PHILIP GRANNAN. Ltd.
568 Main Street,

See the ORIGINAL Pipeless CALORIC Furnace.
’Phone Main 365

No Halfway
Measures Here m f6

s
The shoes we sell you must be exactly what they seem 

—and what we say. we sell good shoes and fit them cor
rectly. We expect them to serve you—and to satisfy. We 
know our business well enough to say "Satisfaction Guar
anteed.” I -

S ■oH X /om ■

ewiiiiiiiiinliiil'
The cut shows a line we are very enthusiastic about, 

particularly from a value-giving standpoint. It comes in 
Mahogany and Black with a good weight Goodyear welt 

sole and rubber heel. An ideal shoe for a man who «sewn
wants an easy-fitting yet substantial shoe, very

$4.75moderately priced £

Wl SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR ÊV

Y:

NEWSPAPERS
AND MISTAKES

We made a mistake in last week’s 
issue of The Sentinel, says the Edi
tor of the Glen Elder, Kansas, Sen
tinel. A good subscriber told us 
about it.

The same day there was a letter 
in our post office box that didn’t 
belong to us. We called for “98” 
over the telephone and got “198”. 
We asked for a spool of No. 50 
thread and when we got home we 
found it was No. 60. The train 
was reported thirty minutes late. 
We arrived at the depot twenty 
minutes after train time and thé 
train was gone. We got our milk 
bill and there was a mistake of two 
cents in our favor. We felt sick 
and the doctor said we were eat
ing too much meat, 
tasted meat in two months. The 
garageman said the jitrtey was 
missing because it needed a new 
timer. We cleaned a spark plug 
and it’s run fine ever since.

Yes, we made a mistake in last 
week’s issue of the paper.

We hadn’t
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RECENT DEATHS We are pleased to announce the arrival o# 
a recent large purchase of

Stores open FrMey evenings until 10 o’clock; 
Cloied Saturday' Afternoon.

John B. Orr.
The death took place at Vancouver 

on Aug. 81, of John Brewster Orr, 2018 
Cornwall street, in his s^xty-sixth year, 
leaving one daughter, Clara G. Orr, one 
son, Ernest Ray, one sister, Mrs. E. 
Barker, of Vancouver, and one borther, 
Charles, of 6t. John, N. B.

Fine
Oriental Rugs

Fall Fashions and Furnishings 
Fill The StoreOur long association with these goods has 

enabled us to procure these rugs from the most 
reliable sources and gives us confidence in the 
genuineness of every rug in the collection.

This shipment far surpasses our expectations 
both in color effects and quality of the goods.

It comprises many large sized 
Sparta Rugs
Medium and large Kasaks
Lovely Fine Boukharas
Sarouks
Pergams
And others.

We invite inspection of this beautiful assort
ment of rugs no matter whether you contem
plate an immediate purchase or not.

Come In And Look Them Over, ,

Displays in every department are of especial interest just now. 
Brand new Garments, Accessories, Fabrics and Furnishings are of 
particular appeal to women who believe in keeping abreast with 

the times. The newest, brightest and 
best of the autumn mode is well repre
sented in our present stocks. Your 
inspection is invited.

TO SCATTER ASHES OF
KATE DOUGLAS WIGGIN

New Autumn 
Neckwear

George Riggs, husband of the late 
Kate Douglas Wlggin, writer, return
ed from Europe on the Ohio on Sun
day bo carry out the last wishes of 
his wife. Her ashes will be scattered 
in the Saco River In Maine, near her 
old home.

New Autumn 
Gloves

Gauntlet and Two 
Dome Styles 

Both In Demand

The “Cavalier” Cuff a 
Feature

A few pieces of this new Neck
wear will work wonders in your
fall wardrobe. Here are;
Tuxedo Collars in colored suede 

trimmed with angora.
Linen Tuxedo Collars embroid

ered in oriental colorings, or 
hemstitched.

Lace Coat Collars in tuxedo style.
Tuxedo Organdy Collars, hem

stitched, tucked and trimmed 
with fine drawn work.

Linen Tuxedo Sets embroidered 
in colored wool.

Peter Pan Sets of Linen, Ratine, 
Eyelet, Pique, Corded Silk and 
Flannel.

Dress Sets of Organdy with the 
new ‘‘Cavalier" cuff.

Vestees of net, lace and voile 
with frilly front effects.

(Ground floor.)

Frocks! Coats! 
Suits ! Millinery !

Mrs, Riggs died et Narrow-on-the- 
Hill, near London, while her husband 

board the Aquitania on his waywas on 
to take her home. French Kid and Suede are show

ing in all the new season's best 
liked shades. Short and 
gauntlet wrists.

Heavy Suede are in black, grey 
or brown, two dome style; 
with or without silk linings.

Washable and other Leather 
Gauntlets sure in black, grey, 
brown and beaver. Some are 
wool lined.

Two Dome Leather Gloves are 
in brown and grey.

Two Dome Nappa Gloves in tan 
only.

Chamoisettes are in all the popu
lar autumn colors. 2 dome 
and gauntlet wrists.

(Ground floor.)

Belgian Royal Heir
Reported Betrothed Frocks are of woolen twttl or In many new 

crepe weaves. Among the moat prominent 
style features are; very loose or very short 
sleeves, circular skirts, pleats and panels.

Âanc/leAûiifàofari.'MijÉàionrti!**
V* KINO STREET* V GERMAIN STREET - MARKET SQUARE-

Ground Floor, Germain Street.
Third Floor, King Street

x Turin, Italy,, Sept. 12.—Reports of 
the probable engagement of the youth
ful Duke of Brabant, heir to the Bel
gian throne, to Princess Mafalda, sec
ond daughter of King Victor Em
manuel, are again in circulation.

^Coats are fashioned from soft, velvety fab
rics and are mostly In wrappy styles, very 
loose at the shoulders. Side-tie effects are 
good; and fur collars and cuffs very evident.*

Suits are of Veloria or Bolivia and are fea
turing the longer coat with the new flat back. 
Some are free hanging, other loosely belted. 
Navy, browns and black predominate.

hnt they also are getting longer, and 
there are some who think that a 
glimpse of an ankle soon will be as rare 
and thrilling an experience as it was 
in Queien Victoria’s time.

It cannot be said for certain that 
hobble skirts will become popular 
again, for the exhibition was arranged | 
solely by British designers, and Lon
don society, like that of New York, 
always looks to Paris for the last word 
on what to wear. Therefore, if Paris 
objects to the hobble skirts, it may be 
that the women of London will be 
spared à return to that garment.

The vogue of black gowns goes on 
undiminished, while the favorite color 
for fall hats is bottle green.

Paris, Sept. 12,—High cut and long I

LONDON SEES SKIRTS
TIGHTER AND LONGER

Paris Gowns Have High Necks and 
Long Sleeves.

London, Sept. 12. — Fashionable 
women of London, who have been ex
pecting some freedom of the knees this 
fall through the promised return of 
crinolines, got a shock this week when 
the fashiqn show opened and they 
found that the fickle genius of design
ers had switched from crinolines to 
hobble skirts. They noted, too, that 
not only are dresses getting tighter,

. &ô<c£ecvft aU*îÂ4 
cC cfaainr/u/léô
'Dissolve % to I package II» 

jp» l^^V a pail of boilinQ water end 
<Z5q j=^| pour slowly down sink.

i
i

Millinery I The new hats are wonderfully 
artistic creations. Fashioned from various vel
vets, douvetvns, and other soft finished fab- / 
ties. Close fitting and large shapes.

/
'iarutgs.”

(Second floor.)I i

RIBBONSPURSES\

For Every Autumn PurposeNewest Ones Here Include
Venetian Leather Bag»; plain or with ori

ental patterns.
Corded Silk Bags in assorted colors. Fit

ted with neat little coin purse1 and mir
ror.

Fancy Beaded Bags with tortoise shell top 
and silk lining.

Fitted Vanity Bags in grey, brown and 
blue.

Leather Strap Purses with strap to carry 
across hand or over arm.! All colors.

And there are many others.
(Ground floor.)

For Millinery—Newest shades in wide 
Ombre’ Satins, Shot Moires, Gros 
Grains, Taffetas and Metallic Brocades; 

also narrow widths in Picot edged. Shot 
Velvets, Fancy Metallic and Gros Grain. 
For Hair Ribbons—Wide Dresden*, Stiff 

Taffetas and Moires in all colors. All 
■50c yd.

Lingerie Ribbons Include: Cash's Cam
bric, Two-tone, Fancy patterns, and 
plain washable varieties in all shades.

(Ground floor.)

,
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1 Almost Unbelievable L
Youcan hardly realize the wonder- 
' ‘il improvement to your

skin and complexion 
' ie mirror will reveal 
oyou after nsing 
Gonraud’s Oriental 
. Cream for the first 
| time. White-Flesh 

RacheL 6
Sail Ocf., Trial Stz, 

P. T. BQPKINS A SON 
Montreal

one pria

A WORD OF COUNSEL
\x

^ V* KINO STREET* V 6BMMM STOW • MARKET WflUAW*

Have you realized, the same as many 
others have, tiiat MACAULAY BROS. & 
CO., LTD., are giving great price conces
sions on the new Autumn stocks.

This is purely am Advertising Event to in
terest those who have not been customers 
of ours before, and as a special feature to * 
our regular customers.

Again remember it is the New Autumn 
Merchandise that is being offered at very 
Special Prices.

I
K. G, appeared in opposition.

Argument was commenced on be
half of the Crown by H. C. Ramsay 
of Bathurst, and P. J. Hughes, K. C., 
of Fredericton, in the appeal of- the 
King vs. J. 1. Boudreau, of Campbell- 
ton, from the order made by Mr. Jus
tice Crocket quashing a conviction un
der the Prohibition Act. A. T. LeBIanc 
will be heard today contra. _

daring women who heretofore have 
worn extreme decollete.

Three leaders of fashion at the sea
side resorts not long ago took up the 
fad of having patterns sunburned on 
their arms, shoulders, back and. chests, 
applying paper figures so that the sun 
could burn around them. This was a 
striking stunt at the shore, but when 
the tan began to disappear the skin

f T .s isr___ . * i iii __ sleeved gowns have suddenly become
U8C tllC W ant Au, XV ay fashionable among the little group of) . r: ... vi
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Laundered for Drying 

Big Bag 60c..
Sa

'

kA bountiful Bag of 
Laundry, stuffed to the 
fullness of fifteen pounds 
weight—here you have It 
washed In eight waters, 
all by Itself and in three 
separations according to 
color, for the simple 
economy of 60c.

I

•M*£ ■

In just one day back 
ready to dry. Dried ready 
far your electric iron if 
you say so. j

Keep your dollars and 
dodge the drudgery of 
Wash Day by phoning to 
the only Laundry out of 
the smoke and dust of 
the dty.

Main 1707

NEW SYSTEM LAUNDRY
Wet and Dry Wash — Dyers, Cleaners.

A/
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After the first flash of the Fashion opening, one by one especial favorites are found 
and new ones come upon the scene. The colors in Suits resolve themselves into Navies; 
Wood Shades, and that takes in a range from African Brown to Reindeer and the 
Sands; then Grays and Blacks.

Passing from the queenly Rimona and its plushy pile glinting in Blue, Taupe or 
Black—note other long coated hide tying studies. For one a Marine Blue Velour with 
straight barrel coat with fine tuckings fifteen inches deep around the hem, and a col
lar of Black Lynx. Steel Satin lined and $69.75. ,

Listen to this—Black Broadcloth with emphatic borderings on the collar, the cuff 
and hem in Broadtail Fur Cloth. First the Broadtail, then tuckings with strap, then 
Broadtail again. $64.75.

A Navy Velour with convertible Beaverine collar. Worn with or without it. Point
ed columns of fine strappings all round. $44.75. For $37.50—a three color choice 
in Velour—Navy. Black or Sand. Columns of embroidery down at intervals all round.

Daniel suits take in every whim and wont of the mode, with this further pleasantry. 
When you read about them the picture is underdrawn to the purpose that when you 
call to see close up, things are even better than vou were led to believe. So come to
morrow—you’ll be glad.

Free Rug Cleaning
Bring a small Rug and watch it cleaned in no time by the Blue Powder Demonstra

tor. Once you have seen the swiftness of the cleansing you’ll want to try it yourself. 
Big box for 25c. Just near entrance.

designs lost their attractiveness, and so 
shoulders gnd backs are again covered.

APPEAL CASES.

Argument was concluded, yesterday 
afternoon in the court of appeals in 
the matter of the assignment of E. T. 
LeBIanc of Moncton. A. A. Allen supr 
ported the appeal and Ivan C. Rand,

l
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Suits With Real Go
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RE-OPENING
at 6 p. m. Today

Amdur’s,
Limited

No. 1 KING SQUARE
------Featuring------

New Fall and
Winter Goods

CHARLOTTE STREET W. M. S.
The Women’s Missionary Aid Society 

of the Charlotte street Baptist church 
held a rally service last night in the 
church parlor, preparatory to the be
ginning of a new year’s work, 
president, Miss Clara Fullerton, was in 
the chair and Miss Fullerton, Mrs. E. 
A. AUaby and Mrs. Joseph Taylor 
took part in the opening devotion. So
los were sung by Mrs. LeBaron Clark 
and Miss Sadie I.eonard. A recitation 
was given by Miss Dora Stillwell and 
a piano duet was contributed by Mrs. 
N p. McLeod and her son, Arnold. 
Mrs. C- R. Freeman gave an interesting 
talk on mission work in Bolivia and 
Miss Fullerton gave an account of the 
recent convention in Truro. After the 
benediction a eqcial hour was enjoyed 
and refreshment* were served.

The

THE W. C T, U.
The W. C. T. U., at its meeting yes

terday, voted assistance to a mother to 
enable her to retain responsibility for 
her child. The case was a special one 
for which an appeal was made. Mrs. 
Hope Thomson, the president, was In 
the chair and led the opening devo
tions. The president spoke apprecia
tively of the benefit that had been re
ceived from listening to Rev. Dr. J. G. 
Shearer and hearing of the uplifting 
work which is geing done throughout 
the Dominion. Several members who 
were back from their summer homes 
were welcomed at the meeting. There 
were many expressions of regret in the 
death of Mrs. W. H. Myles, who was 
a faithful and earnest worker for the 
W. C. T. U.

Madt in Canada

(
©

for cleaning 
mirrors and glass—

4*

To make mirrors crystal- 
clear, there is nothing to 
equal Bon Ami. 
made in both cake and 
powder form.
Put it on in a thin soapy 
lather. It will dry in a 
minute to a soft light 
powder, absorbing the 
dust, smears and finger-marks as it dries.
Wipe off this powder with a soft cloth 
and the high polish of the mirror will be 
left, clear and shining, without a trace of 
fog or a speck of lint.
So it is with everything. Bon Ami 
brightens up windows, nickel, aluminum, 
bathtubs, etc.

!
It is

U

UYk/i

“Hasn’t Scratched Yet”

1*

Cake or Powder
whichever you preferBON AMI LIMITED, MONTREAL
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HERE’S HINT FOR 
NEXT YEAR'S FAIR

«6-sermon last Sunday m the Collegiate 
Church of St. Nicholas on Fifth ave
nue, New York.

The subject of his sermon was “Man 
and Machine.” Our civilization, he 
said, is machine made. , Machinery 
makes it possible to produce goods In 
great quantities and at low prices.
The increased jise of machinery, how
ever, Dean Brown said, accelerates the 
destruction of the men who operate it.
It is important that the individuality 
and Initiative of the worker should he 
preserved and his ideals and habits im
proved.

Some people, he said, seem to think 
that the worker himself is nothing but 
a machine, and the consequence is that 
machinery becomes an implement in

SSrtX-SSys REFRESHING • STIMULATING
machinery without destroying the 
workers, who constitute the mass of 
humanity.

Land, labor and capital are the three

guapa*?

HUM \WITH WILMINGTON, N. C„ EDITOR /

Community Singing at To- 
z ronto and Ottawa Exhi- 

tions Makes a Hit.
BELIEVES S A V A G E S 
ARE HAPPIEST FOLK

Controversy Over Appoint
ment of Negro Grows 

Fiercer.

A

DEUcious k vBill?
AN IMPORTANT PRODUCT OF CANADA(A. E. Fortington in Ottawa Journal.)

The arrangement made in connec
tion with community singing at the Ot- 

Exhibition reflect r'esourcefulK

Dean Brown of Yale Say* Their 
Life I* Pleasanter Than 

Ours.
Boston, Sept. 12.—Mayor Curley’s 

reply to the three citizens of Charlotte, 
N. C., who protested his choice of 
Charles C. Dugan, a colored boy, to 
read the Declaration of Independence 
from the balcony of the old State 
House, has drawn a scathing reply 
from the Wilmington, N. C., News, and 
the Mayor has taken up the challenge 
and gives the Southern editor as good 
as he sent.

The News said, in an editorial headed 
“Skunk Cabbage?’:—

“Not since the attacks upon the char
acter of Jefferson Davis, shortly after 
the Civil War, has an utterance as 
ignorantly contemptible fallen from the 
lips of a man in public life, than those 
of Mayor James M. Curley of Boston, 
in his reply to the protest of three 
Charlotte citizens against the selection 
of a negro student to read the Declara
tion of Independence from the steps of 
the old State House on July 4.”

Here follows an extract from the 
Mayor’s letter. The editorial then con- 
tinucs:—

“So far as we are concerned, Mr. 
Curley is at liberty to form a battalion 
of black scholars in Boston and listen 
to them recite by the hour and week, 
but we are ihclined to believe Mr. 
Curley would feel even more at home 
with a certain beautiful but mal ador
ons quadruped more or leas common to 
the woods of North Carolina, and 
whose chief claim to distinction comes 
from his latter qualifications rather 
than from his former.

“No, Mr. Curley, you are wrong. 
You are a victim of your asinine con
ceit. Neither Massachusetts nor North 
Carolina believes you, and neither will 
give any grave concern to your words. 
Your colossal ignorance of the racial 
relations both north and south of the 
Mason and Dixon line make your vttu- 
rerative bellow a braw instead of a

K }
Bread is the finest food 
on earth* the one food 
that everybody eats-that 
everybody likes,and that 
agrees with eveiybody.
Bread made ir\ the 

home with Royal >easf 
Cakes tastes better, keeps 
fresh longer, and is more 
nourishing than ary other*

tawaSavages on the South Sea Islands get 
more satisfaction and happiness out of 
life than we do with our incessant pur
suit of the dollar, said Dean Charles R. 
Brown of Yale Divinity School in his

iS.and credit on the part of the di-ness
rectors, who this year have marked an 
important milestone upon the path of 
its progress. For the first time in the 
history of the Exhibition, community 
singing will constitute a prominent 
feature of the grand stand perform
ances. A similar introduction at the 
Toronto Exhibition this season has 
met with crowning success, and, upon 
the basis that what is good for Toronto 
is alike good for Ottawa, the directors 
have spared no efforts in undertaking 
this project wholeheartedly.
Apparatus and Methods.

The modus operand! is clever and 
forebodes efficiency in carrying the 
scheme into effect. There will be 
erected two large screens measuring 
80 feet squarp, upon which the words 
of the songs will be projected by two 
machines under the management of 
Mr. Fred James, ensuring type ade
quately large and clear from all angles 
of vision. The singing will be accom
panied by a specially imported ma
chine from New York, known as the 
unaphone, applied with perfect results 
at Toronto and large American cities. 
Leadership and Programme.

On the nights of Monday and Wed
nesday, the leadership of the singing 
will be with Herbert Bates, Tuesday 
and Friday James A. Smith, atiil 
Thursday and Saturday Cyril J. L. 
Rickwood, teach of whom will accom
pany on the unaphone, simultaneously 
singing into a powerful loud-speaker 
until the masses voices are well in 
swing. The loud-speaker will be in the 
charge of A. R. Gladden, well known 
among local radio engineers.

For such occasions as this, with 
community singing on an- exceptionally 
large scale, experience 
old time songs in every way are pre- 
lirable, and those chosen being known 
to all citizens, old and young alike in 
all walks of life, will be a strong in
ducement to every witness to join with 
the vocal throng. In subjects the songs 
embrace patriotics, war echoes, popu
lar ballads, national airs, folk-songs,

I, 7

m
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Rome and Greece were rich, but forget
ting the moral purpose in the use of 
these things they went down to defeat. 
Human values are final values, he said.

Science offers no solution for the 
trouble, Dean Brown contended. A 
chemist may use his scientific knowl
edge for bettering food or for adulter
ating it, and a lawyer may use his 
knowledge for justice or for Injustice. 
Attention must be given to morals.

Dean Brown admitted the necessity 
for the tremendous output of machin
ery in distributing material benefits to 
civilization, but said the question be
fore the employer today was to find out 
how this might be maintained without 
spiritual injury to civilization. Chris
tian man must solve the problem, he 
said; the final test will be in the man 
himself who turns the wheel. \

great factors in the production of every 
nation, Dean Brown said, and in these 7
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*3The reason that a modern writei 
rarely sues another for stealing hia 
stuff is that he is afraid that it might 

out that he stole it himself in 
the first, pi

and our population has a unique me
thod of combining a musical welcome 
with that usually extended- Arrange
ments made have been so attractive 
and thorough that there can be no pre
text for non-success.

g
RECTOR LEFT £19,076,

London, Aug. 15.—(By Mail)—The 
Rev. Manley Power, M. A., of Wor
cester, Rural Dean of Poplar, 1901- 
04, rector.of St Mary, Bow, E., 1898- 
1904 and of Hagley, Worcester, 1904- 
1911 who died on May 4 last, left 
property of the gross value of £19,076, 
with net personalty, £88.

come
ace.

Use Ü with!
Plums

Elderberries
MEXICAN COURT •You cannot go wrong in making jams and 

jellies with Certo, because it is the natural ele
ment of fruits that makes jelly ‘jell.”

Complete Booklet of Recipes with every 
bottle tells you the eiact amount of

FACES BUSY YEAR
Pear»

Quinces

EST
fruits m

Mexico City, Aug. 20.—(By mail.)— 
The Supreme Court of Mexico ties be
fore it today no fewer than 18,000 cases. 
Hearings are being set as far in ad
vance as the middle of 1924. Certoroar. .

“But you happen by some freak oi 
fqte to be the chief executive of one 
of the fairest of American cities, we 
therefore want your manner improved 
for the sake of American honor. We 
suggest that you hurry to one of the 
public libraries for which your city is 
famous and delve into that part of 
natural history dealing with the 
mephitis and his various peculiarities.
The Mayor’s Reply.

Mayor Curley’s reply followsi—
“I have your paper of June 29, 1923, 

and have read your editorial carrying 
the caption ‘Skunk Cabbage,’ which 
appears to exemplify the best tradi
tions of the ‘Eatonsvilie Gazette,’ made 
famous by Charles Dickens in the 
‘Pickwick Papers,’ which by this time 
may have penetrated the sanctum of 
the Wilmington News. It is .quite pos
sible I may be giving you and your 
paper credit for a taste and intelligence 
you do not possess and a literary 
knowledge you have yet to acquire; but 
certainly the Wilmington News seems 
to have the passion for evil smelling 
'language, personal vilification and 
tawdry assertion that marked the 
Eatonsvilie Gazette.

“The Mayor of Boston has a pro
found respect for the Constitution of 
the United States and the laws based 
upon it; the editor of the News treats 
both the letter and the spirit of that 
document with contempt and seems 
to believe that his absurd prejudices 
concerning the negro and Ms Consti
tutional status are superior to both 
the laws of the United States and the 
laws of God, who made man in his 
own image. Ignorance and intolerance, 
such as the Wilmington News and its 
editor typify, have done vast injury 
socially, morally, politically and com
mercially- to the South; and there is 
little hope for any improvement, ajiy 
attempt to get abreast of the Ameri
canism and civilization of the Twenti
eth Century in any Southern commun
ity which permits its life and fortunes 
tr. be dominated in this age by a lead
ership! iwhich imagines vituperations 
indecency and offensive blackguardism 

evidences of strength and calculat- 
Americin opinion.

has shown that

(9u*deU) Pat. Off.Be*. Can.

required to make your fruit “jell” without fail. You 
do not have to boil away your fruit to reach the jelly
ing point. And you will have such wonderful natural 
flavor. Certo is pectin, “Mother Nature’s Jell Maker.”

If your grocer does not have Certo, send his name and 
40c and we will mail you a bottle. Wrjte for new re
vised and enlarged Certo Booklet of 73 recipes (free).

Douglas Packing Company, Ltd. - Cobourg

)

“ Wear-Ever”
etc.i It should be borne in mind that 
the leaders tender their services to 
the enterprise entirely without re
muneration, and as their efforts have 
monopolized much time and concen
tration, it should be scarcely necessary 
to Impress upon the public in the form 
of appreciation and patronage is high
ly due for such a commendable step 
in the activities of the greatest annual 
function of the capital. Let us remem
ber that this novel inauguration is 
about to be givén birth insofar as Ot
tawa is concerned. This coming week 
will see tens of thousands of visitors,

Aluminum 63

Preserving Kettle f How to Make Delicious Grape Jelly
Stem and crush thoroughly about 

3 lbs. grapes. Add V» cup water, stir 
until boiling and simmer 10 minutes 
in closely-covered saucepan, y Place 
cooked fruit in cheese-cloth bag, and 
squeeze out juice. Measure 8 level 
cups (3% lbs.) sugar and 4 cups of

the juice into large saucepan, stir 
and bring to a boil. At once add 1 
bottle (scant cup) Certo, stirring 
constantly, and bring again to a full 
boil for Yi minute. Remove from 
fire, let stand 1 minute, sltim and 
pour quickly.

1
w

TT is a fact that a “Wear-Ever” Aluminum 
A Preserving Kettle will wear for years and 
years—that there is neither solder nor surface 
.coating to crack or come off in the fpiit or 
vegetables—-and that it is a good, thick, seam
less utensil requiring less heat to keep its 
contents at an even temperature—making 
stirring unnecessary.
There may never be another opportunity as 
good as this to get a genuine “Wear-Ever” 
Aluminum Preserving Kettle. These special 
low prices are still obtainable from the deal
ers whose stocks are not already depleted. 
Ask for yours to-day.

Clean to handle. Sold by all 
Druggists, Grocers add 

General Stores-
at

special 
low 
prices 
now

Get you^s
to-day

By “BRIGGS”WONDER WHAT A TRAFFIC COP THINKS ABOUT
HARRY WouldI vBSH 

pykY Tlrit TvOO
BUCKS HE OUJE.5 ME 

The: ©ig -stiff

Thgp-e comes The 
Chief -- i'll, tell The
WORLD HC 's AN AViFUL

ThihlG TB •be chief

They ousht-to Be 

Mad®. To Kee-P off 
This street

Thcrb’s an awful 
Lot of Traffic To- 
Day - IT’S a mUomoer 
•PEOPLE vJOULDN T

STAY home

I

c

/
t

NORTHERN ALUMINUM CO. Limited
TORONTO 4

m

A !

\King Cole” Preferred
A growing preference is expressed for KING COLE TfeA. Wtot other 
explanation could there be for its persistently increasing sale? Every 
year of the twelve that it has been before the public has marked its strong 
steady advance. A good long testing time—long enough to 

the merits or reveal the weakness of any article.

« |

jjtiare Ah-HAHÎ <5omk dame! 
Guess iM. maHimS A 

Hit with Hen -, i see 
HER RBStiLftR Thess 
. days ■ • oh vwsa

it's a -svueLt-
CoaiueR

All rwht 
Come, ahead 
See! what- A 
•BUM. DRIVCF^

| HAVOlu’T tioTVjell i Guess I'LL 
allow East ano 
West bound Traffic

To 60 Th FLOUS H------
I'LL Wait" FOR- 

I hat Poor, fish

well
OIOLY AN HOUR. OR <30 
more HOPE The

wife has This cats 
onj Tl-ie "Table vuhek)

ed to impress sane
Boston Won’t Lose Any Sleep.

“In spite of your bad manners, bad 
tnste, bad temper and deplorably shal
low mind, I am not going to believe 
that Carolina, North or South, should 
lie measured by you and your rather 
silly deliverances. Boston and Its, 
Government are not going to lose j 
much sleep over the opinions and ut
terances of editors and papers which 
go into the gutters for their language 
and to unclean places for their logic;

evils that must be .corrected

prove
Public confidence has been 
demonstrated in no un
certain way. The testing 
stage has been passed with 
honour

I <seT Ho ms -

SQ>EEi V,

n
S’1 ,-CT wa \

■w“You’ll like the flavor “ Ethose are
bv the decency and propriety of your 
fellow citizens ; and I am certain that 
the three persons of Charlotte, N. C., 
claiming to be natives of Boston, to 
whose defence you have so valalntly 
and malodorously rushed, must wish 
to be saved from their friends.

"Meantime, the negro boy will read 
the Declaration of Independence to- 
morrow—July 4th—from the balcony 
of the Old State House, with the 
sent and approval of the citizens of 
Boston, a document of which he has 
a, more intelligent knowledge and a 
finer appreciation than the editor of 
the Wilmington News, who appears to 
be more on terms of intimacy with 
that purious piece of fauna he quotes 
and exploits—the Mephitis Americana.

“Trusting that time may bring you 
better sense, experience, better know
ledge and some study of social Caro
lina, better manners.”
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By "BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—JEFFS NEWLY ACQUIRED STRENGTH LANDS HIM A JOB
------- — - 'look1. EASY )•

AS : , J 
<T"ee Hee/

, v V , / \ i V \JU c: V •-» 11"'** O
A Mice BUStMCSS? THAT'S
__33 TRUNKS. TOT)AY.'

TjuT l'- .v l '/
o-isr£N>?| ArttuTPe pro Tawic x 

Bought For a Buck. 
IB &RGAT STUFF. 
ONG SIP OF IT GIVES 
A6UY The strength 
. OF At SAMSODi;___,

)/ i!m filling
y (.THIStrunk UJlTYX 
M BRICKS to SEE 

UHovu STRONG vue 
\ Afee V You 

- TRY TO LIFT
v it first

AwWAT You 
, î>0lN6,

lUjeFFf'v

OOF.’Go ON,
LIFT wX /!

cam't:it:
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i
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J 7/1//, / \MUTTT Z' m* %r' Vn< ,\?/ & mS nlfit^ / JEFFhr IHî»
IRANSFER
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Blue-jay 1— 1 i

Sot
IV

Ü% 9» im

U is»tkThe simplest way to end a 
is Blue-jay. Stops the pain in
stantly. Then the corn loosens 
and comes out. Made in clear 
liquid and in thin plasters. The 
isction is the same.

At vour druggist

corn
«I m • Hs**’** u “4
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W/S Every I c 
" Packet f

WILSONS
\FLY PADS

i

WILL KILL MODE FLIES THAN 
S8-° WORTH OF ANY 

STICKY ELY CATCHER/
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Certo

Mother Nature’s year-round jell maker

ROYAL YEAST 
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5 and it was decided to purchase the 
poppies from the Vetcraft shoi 
Montreal.

Employment prospects during the 
coming winter were discussed and it 
was decided to appoint a strong com
mittee to deal especially with that 
problem which is always a serious one.

R. J. Harrington was elected to the 
executive committee, replacing R. Y. 
Ganong who had resigned during the 
summer and whose resignation was 
accepted with regret as, for the last 
three years, he had been one of the as
sociation’s best workers, a member of 
the executive and last year chairman 
of the house committee.

Prepare For Fair 
k Aid Of Orphans

day night. Other teachers of manual 
training are A. G. Gunter and Miss 
Bessie Holder, of the Waterloo street 
building and J. N. Dow, at Lome 
school.

POLICEMAN KILLS 
'FELLOW OFFICER

in
VaA

/ V G.W.V.A. Resumes 
Monthly Meetings

Plans for the big fair to be held to 
obtain funds for the carrying on the 
work of the New Brunswick Protestant

Blow, After Alleged Insult to 
Wife, Caused Skull 

Fracture.
ROACHES

Orphans’ Home were discussed at a 
largely attended meeting last night in 
the Orange Hall, Germain street. St. 
Andrew’s rink has been secured for 
the fair, which will open on October 4 
and run for about ten days.

J. E. Arthurs presided at last night’s 
meeting and was appointed chairman 
of the general committee. W. V. Mc- 

t Kinney was named as secretary and 
ii'W. W. Donohoe as treasurer. Conve

ners were appointed for the various 
' sub-committees as follows: house com- 

W mlttee, Frank Rennlck; tickets, A. W.

X fjNew York, Sept. 12.—Policeman 
Jeremiah J. McCarthy, of the Mercer 
street station, was killed recently in 
front of his home at 886 West Fourth 
street^ by Policeman Archibald Rob
ertson, of the Oak stfeet station, who 
said he had resented an alleged insult 
to his wife and had felled McCarthy 

* with # blow. Both men were in civi
lian clothes and were unknown to each 
other. Dr. Henry Graves found Mc
Carthy unconscious, and sent him In 
an ambulance to the St, Vincents 
Hospital. He died five minutes later, 
of a fractured skull.

îhe Identity of McCarthy^ slayer 
was not known until ifooertson went 
to the Charles street station and sur
rendered himself. It was found that 
Robertson who was due to go on duty 
at the Oak street station at midnight 
had reported sick at the Charles street 
station at 10.80 p. m, requesting that 
a surgeon be sent to his home, on the 
following morning.

To Inspector West, Robcrtsoit ad
mitted he had not remained at his 
home Saturday night, but had accom
panied his wife and others to a party 
at Abingdon Square. According to 
Albertson's statement to the inspector 
he and his wife had returned about 
I a. m., stopping at a store in West 
Fourth street, while Mrs. Robertson 
remained on the street, 
said that when he rejoined his wife 

. She pointed at McCarthy, and assert
ed he had accosted and insulted her.

“I did not know that McCarthy was ! 
a policeman, nor did I tell him that 
I was an officer,” said Robertson. “I 
questioned him about what my wife 
had said and slapped his face. He 
followed us as we went on, and struck 
at me. 1 turned and hit him,” Rob
ert son said he believe McCarthy hod 
been drinking.

The monthly meetings of the G. W. 
V. A. were resumed last night, with 
S. C. Tippetts, president, in the chair. 
It was reported that plans for a house 
bowling league were well under way, 
and it was decided to hold a fair to 
raise money to clear the deficit of the 
baseball club. W. H. Harrison was 
named as convener of a committee to 
make the necessary arrangements. 
Plans for Poppy Day were discussed,

e*acA6GtC',2t£4CÉ
N Sprinkle under rage end in cletheeeloeete te

KILL MOTHS

The first meeting of Seven Seas 
Chapter, I. O. D. E., after the sum
mer vacation, ^as„ held last evening 
at the home of Miss Alice Lockhart, 
West St. John. At the conclusion of

the business session a social hour was 
spent. A tea and sate will be held on 
Nov. 10.c
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V r > --Methodist District 
Meeting Ended EXPECT GREAT THINGS 

in the NEW CADILLAC
X

Tootfi z
Addresses by Rev. H. E. Thomas, 

on church union, and Rev. J. McCon
nell, who succeeds Rev. George Steel 
as superintendent of Missions in the 
Maritime Provinces, featured the af
ternoon session of the St. John Metho
dist District meeting. Rev. Mr. Thom- 

gave an account of the last meeting 
of -the Methodist Church Union Com- j 
mittee, in Toronto and announced that 
on October 21 there would be launched 
a vigorous campaign In the interests1 
of union. j

Those present at the meeting were j 
as follows: Ministers, Rev. R. G.1; 
Fulton, Rev. Neil MacLauchlan, Rev. 
H. E. Thomas, Rev- H. A. Goodwin, 
Rev. F. T. Bertram, Rev. B. E- Styles, 
Rev. George Oram, of St. John; Rev- 

J. M. Rice, Fair ville; Rev. J. L. Was
son, Silver Falls ; Mr. Ross Vincent, j 
Newtown; Rev. B. W. Turner, Apo- 
haqui; Rev. F .S. Sawdon, Spring- 
held ; Rev. George A. Ross, Hamp- 

*on; Mr. D. L. Giddings, St. Martins; 
/îer. J. E. Shanklin, Jerusalem; Rev. 
Ernest Rowlands, Welsford; Rev. It. 
Smart, Westfield; Rev. H. Harrison. 
Kong Reach ; Rev. William Lawson 
f.nd Rev. R. C. Crisp. 1.ay men, A. N. ! 
Rogers, Mrs. Belle blizzard, J. Hun
ter White, J. E. Arthurs, C. D’Arcy,1 
Walter Brindle, F- S. Purdy, Mrs. W. | 
McCavour. Judge Folkins and Captain 
It. L. Holder.

"Bwufi
PTYHE tufted bristles reach 
1 between the teeth and 

into depressions caused by 
uneven or crooked teeth.

The curved handle makes 
it easy to brush the hard-to- 
reach places. Buy the 
Pro-phy-lac-tic Tooth Brush 
wherever tooth brushes are 
sold.

Pro-phy-lac-tic Tooth 
Brushes come in three sizes 
—adults', youths’ and chil
dren's ; and in three degrees 
of stiffness—hard, medium, 
and soft.

Always sold in the yellow 
box.
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Even the superb quality which you have long 
associatéd with the name Cadillac is no-ade
quate measure of the merits of the NewV-63.

X - ■
The simple truth is that Cadillac has ad
vanced its own standards and achieved, 
in this car, heights of quality whiclvare 
strictly new.

Your attention is directed, particularly, to 
these three elements:

The New Cadillac V-Type 90°, 
8-cylinder engine — harmonized and 
balanced by entirely new principles of de
sign to a degree of smoothness unapproached 
in automotive manufacture.

New Body:Styles—destined by their 
graceful, symmetrical design, distinctive

2 4***'■/ •

finish and exquisite appointments, to be the 
center of admiration in any company.Sold by all dealers in Canada

EVANS & CO., Limited 
247 St. Paul St. West, Montreal 

Sole Distributors Cadillac 4 Wheel Brakes a safety
factor developed with the care and thorough
ness characteristic of Cadillac engineering.

i

A -nr
lights await you also in enhanced 

dependability, ease of control, riding rest
fulness and, indeed, in every phase of car 
performance.

New de13 :w t
#?A□

ii X

7
\

It is entirely logical’ that Cadillac, pioneer- 
leader of eight-cylinder manufacture in 
America, should now raise multi-cylinder 
practice to an even higher pitch of excellence.

h A
to

1 'MS o V

NtfM

This is exactly what has happened in 
the New V-63, and Cadillac urges you 
to approach this fine car with great 
expectations.

y

After your Holidays z
%

Something should be done to put 
all this right so that you feel fit 
and active again. You cannot get 
all the open air and exercise that 
you got formerly, because business 
life makes this impossible, so you 
need a corrective to take their 
place. You need Kruschen Salts. 
Every morning put sa pinch of 
Kruschen Salts into your breakfast 
cup of coffee or tea — just as 
much of the powder as will cover a 
10 cent ( piece. Kruschen Sâlts re
store the system to activity. They 
tone up liver and kidneys, so that 
these organs perform their work 
actively again, 
cleansed away, 
blood circulates all over the body, 
bringing new, tingling life to every 
fibre of the system. You feel 
physically more active, mentally more 
alert. You spriiig from your bed in 
the morning refreshed by sleep, 
brimful of energy and cheery 
vigour. You are healthy, and you 
feel it.

When you go home after your 
holidays, how will you feel ? Fine! 
Energetic and cheerful, in the full 
swing of health 1

And three months later — how 
vyUT you feel then?

You know quite well that much 
of the energy and cheerfulness will 
have gone; the good effect of the 
fresh air and exercise will already 
have worn off. Back at work again, 

* in home, office, factory or store, 
the sedentary life, lack of open air 
and exercise, worry, anxieties, and 

. stress of modern life soon produce 
the old feeling of depression. Liver 
and kidneys become sluggish. Fail
ing to perform their eliminating 
functions actively enough, they let 
impurities creep into the blood and 
clog the system. Instead of enjoy
ing the full vigour of health, you 
become out of condition, get easily 
tired, suffer headaches, and a hun
dred other small /ills you never 
knew during your holidays.

\
j

CADILLAC MOTOR CAR CO., OF CANADA, LIMITED
Subsidiary of Qeneral Motors of Canada, Limited

OSHAWA, ONTARIO

'\V - T P E C Y L I N D E RI G H T ENG NEImpurities are 
Clear, refreshed

CAD LAC
<
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Good Health for Half a Cent a Day *

STANDARD HE WORLD
A c bottle of Kruschen Salts contains I daily use is "as much as will lie on • 10

ICO Suets—-enough for three months—which j dent piece," taken in your breakfast cup
gneaas bounding health for less than half I of coffee or tea.
a mat a day. The dove prescribed for | Kruschen. Get a 75c

TING AGENTS: CHARLES GYDE & SON. MONTRKAT.

Every
bottle

druggist sells 
to-day. CAD - 23-75

SOLE IMPOl^
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Change Domestic 
Science Classes

Harvey; advertising, John A. McKay 
and Hartley Case; refreshments, Isaac 
Mercer ; soliciting, Herbert Rowley ; 
specialties, W. H. Golding:

It was decided to call a general
meeting of all who are interested in

m tSHaS
Qther volunteers would be on hand to log, and make It seven and eight in- 
Kelp with suggestions and assistance of stead of eight and nine, 
every kind. A meeting of the women The teachers who have charge of the 
will be called for some time about the domestic science classes this year are 
middle of next week to organize the Miss Ida Northrup, at Centennial 
women’s sections. school, Miss Lilian Currie, at Lome

school, and the new domestic science 
The North End well baby clinic, room being opened in the New Albert 

opened by the Victorian Order of school will be in charge of Miss Jessie 
Nurses, was largely attended y ester- Hart. ,The appointment of C. H. 
day. This dinic will be held every Cochrane as teacher for manual train- 
Tuesday afternoon at the Orange Hall, mg in the New Albert school was ap- 

Dr. E. W. Rowley proved at the teachers’ committee 
meeting of the school board on Mon-

The Board of School Trustees have

Si mouds street, 
was in charge yesterday.

Tasteless in Coffee 
or Tea

Put os much In y oui* 
breakfast cup 09 will lie 
on o 10 cent piece. It's 
the little daily dose that 

does it.
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TIMES-STAR CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star for the 12 Months Ended Sept. 30,1922, Was 15,112

T Cents a Word Each Insertion- Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents. Situations Wanted. One Cent a Word. Minimum Charge 15 Cents. 
TWO be Delivered at The Time, Businem, Office Before 5.30 on the Day Prior to Publication in Order to Insure Insert,on.

Send in the Cash with the 
No Credit for this class 

of Advertising.

1
Want ads. on these pages 

will be read by more people 
fWnn b, any other evening paper 
in Eastern Canada.

ad.

The Average Daily

TO LET WANTED WANTEDFOR SALE FOR SALE FOR SALE LOOKING FOR WORK?
For those seeking employment, this newspaper offers a 

special price of one-half the regular classified rate. One .cent 
a word per insertion will be charged for all such advertise
ments with a minimum of 15 cents.

WANTED — MALE HELPV COOKS AND MAIDS' FURNISHED ROOMSFOR SALE—HOUSEHOLDAUTOS FOR SALEREAL ESTATE WANTED—A cooper to make apple
- references.—Apply ~taings; toi D ^ U
UM-»-IT, Mrs. John A. McAv.ty, : Oromocto, N. B.

WANTED—A house maid. Must haveTO. LET—Fiirnished bedroom on 
Waterloo St., Phone 1938FOR SALE-rHousehold furniture, very 

cheap.—Apply at 17 Camden St., 
North End, St. John, N. B.

ALWAYS A FKW GOOD USED 
CARS which we Veil at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment, one-third cash. Balance 
spread over twelve months. VIC
TORY GARAGE 8c SUPPLY 
CO., 92 Duke street. 'Phone Main 

Ml tf

26988—9—19FOR SALE
My Residence, 193 Queen 

Street.
G. K. KENNEDY

25621-9-14

TO LET—Furnished rooms, light -------------------------------------------—------------
housekeeping. Reasonable.—88 Ex- WANTED—Experienced nurse-housv

mouth. _________  25978—9—17 ; maid.—Apply with . reference, Mrs.
Simeon Jones, 28 Garden St.

25936-^9—15 1

25982—9—16 WANTED—Boy to work in bakery — 
Apply in person.—Lauchner’s, 119 

Sydney street.
FOR SALE—Contents of rooming 

house, beds, carpets, chairs, etc.; 
dresses.—Anderson, 28 Sydney. TO LETTO LET 25981—9—13

TO LET—Furnished front rooms, 
heated.—80 Coburg. 25921—9—19 WANTED—Young man to drive a 

wood delivery team.—Apply to H.
26940—9—15

25965—9—144100.
WANTED—General maid with know

ledge of cooking.—Apply to Mrs. W. 
Vassie, 28 Mecklenburg St.

FOR SALE—Fawcett heater, kitchen 
cabinet, beds and other household 

effects.—M. 4712, 120 Sheriff St.

Atkins, 293 Chesley St.TO LET—Furnished front rooms, 271 
Charlotte.flats to letFOR SALE—Car. First cash offer 

buys McLaughlin Six Cylinder car, 
in perfect running order. Fully equip-] 
ped with four new casings and spare. 
—Phone M. 2208-21 after six.

HOUSES TO LET 26958—9—19
WANTED—By financial Institution, 

office man with some experience in 
. bookkeeping. State age and salary ex-

____________ _____ WANTED—Competent general maid, pccted.—Applications treated as con-
TO LET—2 furnished rooms, heat»}, Mrs. Gordon Macdonald, 176 King fidentlal.—Box C 9, Times, 

private. With or without light gt East. 25989 9 14
housekeeping. — Apply Marshall, 88 ---------------- ----------------------------------- ■
Queen St. or call 880, 4228.

FOR SALE 25955—9—15TO LET—From 1st October, flat, 6 
Also partly furnished flat.— 

Apply 80 Brittain St.

TO LET — Furnished rooms.—Mrs. 
Carvell, 244% Union. 25944—9—17

25981 0 14 LET—New house, Metcalf, self-

25947—9—15

New Modem Self-Contained House, 
8 Rooms, Double Garage.
Size of lot 90x90. Apply 
J B. Crane or J. H. Pullen.

25922-9-17

rooms.
26929—10—1

25924—9—15 1425961 TO LET—October 1st, upper three 
flat; warm, sunny.—Apply 32 

25989—9—18

25954—9—11St.
FOR SALE—Or will exchange for a 

good motor, Grey Dort car in per
fect condition. Will demonstrate any I 

25937—9—14

TO LET—Large residence opposite 
King Square.—Tel. Main 4685.

25708—9—13

room
Barker.FOR SALE — Cook stove, $8.-96 

Wright St.
Apply WANTED—Boy. Apply J. J. Terris,

25898—9—

j WANTED—Bell boys. Apply Royal 
Hotel. 25807—9—14

WANTED—A useful girl.
Mrs. C. F. Richardson, 828 Rockland 

25997—9—15

25948—9—14 25898—9—18 51 City Road.TO LET—Flat, seven rooms, bath, 
electrics.—6 Summer St., West.

25961—9—19

FOR SALE—Small two-family house, 
West Side. Price low. Terms to 

suit.—Apply Box C 15’ ™3_g_19

t Road.time.—Phone M. 3467. FOR SALE—Household furniture.— 
26969—9—15

TO LET—Comfortable furnished front 
room, centrally located. With or 

without meals. Gentleman preferred. 
—Box C 10, Times.

TO LET—Self-contained house, 14 
Beacons field avenue. Modern, hard

wood floors, furnace. $25 per month.— 
Phone Main 1462. 28142—9—14

FOR SALE—Ford run-a-bout with i 275 Charlotte St. 
starter; one Dodge and one Chevro-; FOR SALE_pian0) 148 Wright street.

j let 5 passenger.—Wm. Beatty, 54 Dock.. 25988__9—15
26996—9—14

WANTED—A capable maid, no wash
ing, no cooking.—57 Union.TO LET—Small flat, 18 Johnston St 

25972—9—1*
WANTED—Sheet metal worker.—Ap- 

j ply Vaughan tc Leonard.
257*1—9—17

25853—9—1* 25979—9—15FOR SALE — Self-contained brick j

I Johnston street. - 25971-9-14 ^_Td\ Main 2234-21.

T? IfZ’;jI?rg<Vri8hLt r0°m\niMy WANTED-Young nürsemaid. Re-! 
furnished for housekeep.ng, heated, ,erencc3._Apply *33 Paddock.

25960—9—14

TO LET—Five room flat, heated, 15 
Richey St. ] WANTED—Good man for farm work. 

! Apply Pine Crest Farm, South Bay.
257*2—9—13

25960—9—19ROOMS AND BOARDING modern, reasonable.—Phone 2928-21.
25826—9—13TO LET—Flat remodeled.—116 St.

25946—9—19hOR SALE—Brick house, freehold,
hardwood floors. Hot water heat-, fqr SALE—Two ton triick, Contin- 

Iiig, new plumbing, electric lights, ap- entai motor, good for hauling gravel ] poR SALE—Contents of self-contaln- 
p!y at 5 Dorchester St. 25780—9—U or heavy duty work. Real bargain, or ^ houge at No- 44 Camden St

will exchange for tounng “J -Apply ] 0wner leaving city. House also to let. 
90 Winter. 25899—9—14 25835—9—18

WANTED—Gentlemen boarders. Miss 
Murray, 144 Carmarthen.

_AnI>Iv WANTED—Girl for general house 
PPy work. Must be cook.—Apply at',118

26925—9—15

25900—9—18 James. TO LET—Furnished room.
Mrs. D. W. Dick, 49 Exmouth St.

25887—9—14 Bridge St.
WANTED—Boy for clerk in tobacco 

store.—Apply 211 Union St.
25962—9—19 TO LET—Flat 188 Brin St—Apply 

25964—9—17on premises. 25787—9—13WANTED—Boarders,, 66 Dorchester.
26001—9—15

WANTED—Housemaid. Apply Mrs. 
Flemming, 17 Garden St.TO LET—Warm furnished rooms, 88 

Waterloo Row.
__ New self-contained

latest improve-FOR SALE
house, eight rooms, -------------------- ,-------------  ,--------------------------------------------------

inents with freehold lot; also two lots , pQR SALE—1923 model Dodge Broth- j poR SALE—New phonograph 
kOxTSO, Douglas Avenue. Must be sold : ers> panel delivery car. Only in use records.—81 Victoria St. 
immediately. Prices terms reasonable. | a few months. Guaranteed/the samei 
—For information ’Phone Main 48-9 j gs new.—Enquire J. E. Forestell, Phone
„r 3667 25693—9—17 : Rothesav 184 25810—9—14 - FOR SALE—Upright piano, perfect ;

----------------------- :----------- - .~n ;---------------------------- —--------------—------ — j condition. Cheap for quick sale —
FOR SALE—Two family freehold fqr SALE—Ford Coupe, 1922 model, DoUglas Ave. 25875—9—14

house with garage for four cars, 95 ,n perfect condition and fully equip- j- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --------- -—--------------------------—
Douglas avenue.—John Beamish, 229 ^ Bargain for quick sale.—Phone FOR SALE—New Williams sewing
Haymarket Square. 25668—9—15 Main 1626 26876—9—14 machine, practically new.—Apply 61

! Adelaide street. 25881—9—18
j FOR SALE — McLaughlin Special ; |________ __________ _______ ______________

cheap.—Apply evenings, 28 Germain ! poR SALE—McClary oil heater, $*.— 
26836—9—13 M. 4761. 26873—9—13

TO LET—Flat, 55 Wright. WANTED—Barber. W. O. Monahan.
26770—9—13

25681—9—1826596—9—15 26926—9—19with TO LET—Board and room, furnished 
and apartments. Meals served 

25865—9—18 ■ promptly, under new management.—
---------------i Mrs. N. H. Ceilings, 160 Princes*.

•1 25827—9—18

TO LET—Furnished heated room.— 
25896—9—14TO LET—Two flats, each having 

and bath, on Douglas 
avenue, ready for occupancy 
October 1st—J. J. Stothart, Solicitor, 
50 Princess street City.

WANTED—Maid, family two. Good 
reference—119 Princess.

rooms MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 to 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We instruct and supply you 
with work.—West Angus Show Card 
Service, 87 Col home Bldg, Toronto.

1*1 Union St.seven rooms
about 25917—9—19TO LET—Furnished room. M. 2854-11 

25850—9—18 WANTED—Girl for light house work.
25981—9—16TO LET—Moderate room and board, 

High School or college, boys, central. 
—For appointment write Box B 92, 
Times. 25870-9-13

25819—6—17 —29 Carmarthen.TO LET—Furnished room, 9 Coburg 
St, gentleman. 25864—10—11 WANTED—Maid for general house 

TO LET—Small furnished room, 2741 work. References required.—Apply 
Princess. 25814 -9—14 ] Mrs. Fred deForest 83 Summer St.

------------------- 25886—9—17

bathTO LET—Top flat, seven #rooms, 
and electrics. Immediate occupancy. 

Seta at any time, 106 Adelaide, M. 
854-21. 25888—9—17

AGENTS WANTEDTO LET—Three comfortably furnish
ed front rooms with board.—127 

26762—9—17

l
^tamUy^suitabl^for gentieman;'Imod- WANTED—Gir^for” lîôîîsë^^ôrk!—

em home, Elliott Row.^C.U 41^21. Apply Mrs. W L. McPhe^ m Char-: be sold
25788-9-13 lotte St, left bell. 25840-9-13 ^ ^ Xmag_ Qet your

FOR SALE — GENERAL
FOR SALE—A cream wicker baby ] FOR SALE—Ford Coupe, 1923 —Ap- 

carriage.—Apply 185 Mecklenburg ,y 93 Marsh Road, Phone 8224-21.
25930—9—15 25882—9—17

TO LET—Modern flats, hardwood 
floor, set tubs. $30.—Main 1389-31.

25888—9—13

Duke St.St.
WANTED—Boarder. M. 8269-21.

26867—9—1*
FOR SALE—Fûrniture. Enquire 87 

2S852—9—18Rothesay avenue. TO LET—Large furnished bedroom, WANTED—General maid.—Mrs. H. share of the business. We supply 
also light housekeeping rooms, 10 R. Gregory, 58 Queen St beautiful sample book free. Imperial

______________________ _________________WANTED—Maid for general house an(j prjce for all classes. You can
Mrs. Teed, SS ' easily make $5 up each evening, spare 

25863—9—17 time. We will show you how. Deal 
, , " ' direct and get highest commissions and

WANTED—Maid for general house best service. Manufacturers, 122 Rich- 
work and cooking. References re- mond West) Toronto.

TO LET—Sunny flat. Phone M. 2697.
25855—9—1*> St.

FOR SALE—Green mason parrot and 
, hen canary.—Phone 1933.
’ 25995—9—14

TO LET—Room and board. Phone 
25889—9—13

FOR SALE—Good piano cheap to 
quick buyer ; and other household 

furniture.—Apply 100 City Road.
26732—9—17

8073-11.FOR SALE—Ford, 1 ton, cheap; also 
dining table.—Apply 79 Celebration 

25754—9—13
TO LET—Flats, central-Phone M.

25902—9—17

TO LET—Three or five room flats.— 
Apply 227 Pitt. 25897—9—13

TO LET—Five room flat, 322 Union.
25880—9—18

TO LET—Room and hoard, 196 Princ-
_____________ _______ ___ ____________;____ ess.—Phone 4252. > 25816—9—18

2B9S9—9—n BUSINESSES FOR SALE M^Vn*

p/VR "«Â7F~Grev wicker baby car- .FOR SALE—Barber shop with full FOR SALE — Contents of fourteen lotte and ferry. Also large apartment, 
rinre 95 Douglas Avenue (left hand equipment—Enquire at 57 Prince] room rooming house at 28 Germain suitable for three or four friends. 

i,»mg ’ ‘ 25998—9—13 | Edward St. Also canary. street. Reason for sale owner leaving Terms reasonable.—Apply 84 Princess
beil)-_______________________________ ___ 25877—9—14 city. 26674-9-18 St 25781—9—17
FOR SALE—Lloyd baby carriagèi— ;

143 Leinster St. 25941—9—17 ' FOR SALE—Restaurant business on
___ ______ _______ —-----] West Side. For information enquire
FOR SALE—Baby carriage, heater, ! at 52 st. John St, or Phone W. 847. 

sewing machine, bed lounge, other
useful household things—78 Elm St. ... , .

25817—9—13 for SALE—A good grocery business.
For particulars apply 68 Erin St.

25734 9-17

St (evenings.) 4712.
work. References. 

Summer street.
TO LET—Large furnace heated room 

suitable for two.—14 Peters St.
25748—9—17riage.—Phone 1365-41.

TO LET—Adjoining rooms, heated,
furnished.—Apply 40 Elliott Row. quired.—Apply Mrs. D. B. Warner, 11 j

25738—9—17 Pagan Place. 25862—9—14 WANTED—To sell commercial piibli-
WANTED—General maid. Mrs. Gor- ] [ gîris to^lÎTTparTtime.

! don Macdonald, 175 King^St East. Obérai commission paid. Write for 
25741 9 particulars. McMullin Publishers, Lim

ited, 60 McGill street, Montreal.
256oS*-~9~- !•>

25*41—9—13

TO LET—Bright attractive modern 
flat and cottage, 10 minutes from 

centre of city, $40.—M. 1456.
26721—9—17

TO LET—Two furnished rooms, 
Garden St.—Phone M. 629.and board.—84

25768—9—13
TO LET—Room 

Sydney St.
25739—9—17

TO LET—Small flat, central, modern 
‘ .conveniences.

LOST AND FOUND maid. Refer-TO LET—Heated .furnished rooms.— WANTED—General
26769—9—18 ences.—Mrs. Baker, 55 Waterloo.
____________ 25727—9—17

WANTED—Two men to occupy 
room, private family, home priv- 

and supper.—:Mi-
26680—9—15

—Phone 2142-11. 76 Sydney St.25847—9—14
LOST—On Saturday, Sept. 8, between 

Charles and Union streets, by way 
of Garden and Coburg, gold brooch 
set with rubies. Finder please leave 

! at Dominion Express Office.
26667—9—14

25744—9—17 AN INTELLIGENT man or woman 
to travel and appoint agents. Yearly 

contract, guaranteeing $1,092 and ex- 
($21 weekly average) ; com- 

Winston Co, Dept.

: lieges, breakfast 
1580-21.

TO LET—Furnished room, 34 Hors- -------------------
* field. 25760—9—14 WANTED—Maid for general house

------------------ work.—Apply Mrs. K. A. Wilson,
TO LET—Furnished heated rooms, 6 1T9 Diike St. 25722—9—15

Prince Wm. St.

TO LET—6 room flat, 26 Marsh St.
Garage—22 Meadow St, Phone M. 

8675. 25736—9—14

TO LET—Clean modern flat, 117 King 
St. East.

TO LET—Flat, corner Golding, Re
becca.

FOR SALE—21 ft. cabin cruiser, new ] 
Imperial jump spark 5 H. P, perfect 

order.—Phone M. 3106.
25844—9—14

TO LET—Room and board, private. 
189 Sydney St.

penses, 
mission besides. 
G. O, Toronto.

25678—9—13 25724—9—17FOR SALE—Asia Hotel, business and 
Mill and

25097—10—2 FOUND—Purse containing small Slim

________________
FOR-SAI.E—1 female English setter,! g, 25844-9-14 menl.-Phone M. 1220 «.

2 male pups 3 months old sired by 
Champion C. H. Racket, 5 Dorchester j-a 
sheet. 25777-9-14

WANTED—General maid. Apply 244 
25561—9—14

running
cafe, 45 rooms,

—— Pond.—Apply Hotel.
corner TO LET—Room and board, private 

family—38 Cliff St.
25768—9—13 TO LET—Furnished room, $3 per 

25726—9—18
Germain St.« 25527—9—13 week.—97 Duke St.S FOR SALE—Large racoon fur, first 

Will sell cheap.— - WANTED—General maid. Apply 
TO LET—Furnished heated room.— h. C. Girvan, .114 Mecklenburg.

25645—9—15 25501—9—13
SITUATIONS WANTEDclass condition. 

Phone 3674-41 Main.
TO LET—Room and board. 82 Syd- 

25512—9—13
26718—6—17

Phone M. 8813.ney.
TO LET—Small flat or furnished 

25601—9—14
WANTED—By efficient stenographer, 

with some knowledge of bookkeeping, 
about four hours’ employment daily.— 
Call Stenographer, Main 8849.

25970—9—13 TO LET—Housekeeping rooms with
stoves.—10 Sydney (second floor.) .... „ . , _ —-, „

25466-9-13 WANTED — FEMALE HELP
rooms.—W. 478-11.

APARTMENTS TO LETLOST—Will the finder of mink fur 
Tuesday night, Sept. 11th, Imperial, 

kindly leave at Imperial Box Office.
26988—9—14

TO LET—Modern flat, 64 St James 
25767—9—17St, Phone 1559-21. 25942—9—17HORSES, ETC. TO "* LET — Exceptionally pleasant 

apartment, seven rooms and bath, 
all conveniences,

TO LET—Furnished room for gentle- ; w A NTED—Experienced milliner for____
in private family, central.— ] out o{ town position.—Apply Mr. WANTED—Housekeeper wants work

25497—9—18 Ward_ wholesale milli-ie-v départaient, by day, home evenings. Best refer- 
TO LET - Fu^sh^rro^Ti^ Manchester, Roberts,*, Allison, Ltd ence.-Box C 14, Times.

Union. 25482—9—13 -5961- .

FOR SALE—Girl’s Imperial bicycle,--------
perfect condition.—Apply evenings, FOR SALE—Driving mare, 187 Rod- 

25860—9—13 ney street, West, or 382-31 West.
_ ------------- 25578—9—14

TO LET—Bright seven room flat, 
bath, open fireplace, electrics, 23 

26660—9—15
man

3681-11.entirely modern, 
partly furnished if desired. Heated. 
Mecklenburg street.—Phone Rothesay 
18-21.

LOST—$f from Brown’s Drug Store
_________ _____________________ _ via the Sqiiare to Daniel’s. Please
SALE—28 good horses, weight leave at the Misericordiae Home, 103

Sydney St. 25808—9—Id

92 Iljrrison St. Celebration.—M. 1668.
25957—9—19FOR SALE—Gray wicker baby

riage.—36 Guilford St, . West. FOR
25841—9—14 1400 to 1800 lbs—Apply to Penob-

_______________ —------- - | scot Development Co, Pokiok, N. B,
FOR SALE —Good second hand carc john Sharpe, 

brick, well cleaned.—Telephone M.
25889—9—18 : " !—

TO LET—From 1st Oct, a very de
sirable modern flat, 39 Cranston Av

enue, Phone 2891-11.

TO LET—Upper heated seven room 
flat, modern improvements.

West 95. ^

car-
25908—9—19

WANTED__Girl with knowledge of WANTED—Position by experienced
Stenographer.—Box C 12, Times.

25943—9—13
25690—9—16 TO LET—Heated rooms, bath, use of 

phone.—19 Horsfteld St, Phone No. 
2051-11. 22849—9—11

TO LET—Furnished three room apart
ment, hot water heating, electrics, 

gas stove.—Phone 950-21.

bookkeeping, to assist in retail store. ! 
Give reference and phone number, j 
—Write Box C 16, Times Office.

26987—9—17

25461—9—20

IS ON TRIAL FOR 
KILLING HUSBAND

Tel. WANTED—Two married men want 
work of any kind.—Box C 17, 

25978—9—14

25846—9—14 25670—9—15417.
TO LET—Apartment, furnished or 

unfiimished.—66 Waterloo.1 ’.'hlirB.’sakT^Hmwoo.l Range a POKER GAME ENDS London, Sept. 11—'“Princess" Mar-

FATAL SCRA■ tf at'_________ ______ ________ _____ j 111 ; dark, dry eyes heard witnesses malign
FOR SALE or to Hire—40 ft. sloop ' --------- ! her for the alleged killing of her hus-

witli auxiliary power.—Whelpley, 3NT. m Arrested For band, the so-called Prince.
1157 25735—9 13, Pittsfield Man Arrestea ror Ar’thur Mariani> of the Savoy Uptel,

Friend’s Death After Quar» ] toid how he found the Prince lying 
Over Pot upon the floor near death from a bullet

re* ^ver rot- wound early one morning. The wife

FOR-SaTe-- Underwood por^ej ^ ttaeT^out W
typewriter; used just a short white; on a charge of manslaughter in connec- ^ ghe s^ielded her eyes behind a 

in splendid condition. $35 cash^-Ap- tion with the death of William Ed- “ ydl w])ich hung down over her 
ply Box B 100, Evening Times. t.t,[Ward Hill, 81.- spinner. Hill’s death

WANTED — Experienced waitress.— ] Times.
WANTED—Competent bookkeeper de

sires work evenings. Several years'

FURNISHED FLATSTO LET—Bright sunny flat of six 
with electrics.—Apply 217 

25588—9—14
Sign o’ the Lgntem Tea Room.

25994—.9—15
rooms

Waterloo.
26858—9—13 TO LET—Immediate possession, mod-

-Si cfs, T,’™"' "'"U™”.) li Tim»____________________2aM3-9-l,

, , . t 4 perience unnecessary; distance imma-; WANTED_Position by young rnar-
FOR RENT—Heated, furmshed flat, terial; positively no canvassing. Par- , man with flve year6 experience

3rd floor, $50.-110 Carmarthen, ticulars 3c. stamp. Dept. C, Auto in contractàr’s office and two years as 
25848-9—18, Knitter Co, Toronto. outside superintendent for lumber coin-

recommended. •— Apply 
25738—9—13

TO LET—Apartment, 6 rooms and 
bath, heated, modern, gas stove in

stalled. Central.—W. E. >. Lawton & 
25894—9—18

TO LET—Self-contained flat, 7 rooms, 
bath and lights.—Phone M. 2279-11

9—14Son.
XO LET—Lower flat brick building, 

288 Princess street, nine rooms, hot 
water heating, hardwood floors; most 
modern and up-to-date. Also concrete 
garage in rear.—Phene M. 661.
8 25462—9—20

TO RENT—Apartments, furnished or 
unfurnished. Every modern conven- 

Rents very reasonable.—Sterl- 
25719—9—17

FOR SALE—S. C. Black 
cockrels.

1257-21.

Minorca : 
Exhibition stock—Phone 

25748—9—141
Seen Thursday.ience. 

ing Realty, Ltd. WellTO LET—Furnished flat, Main St, ! WANTED—Immediately, experienced PRny- 
Fairville.—Phone West 256-32. | filing clerk.—Apply Canadian Fair- ”ox B limes.

25884—9—1$ i banks Morse, Prince Wm. St.
TO LET—Two furnished apartments 

suitable for light housekeeping. 
Electric lights and bath. Apply 25 
Peter St.

V
WANTED—Position as janitor or 

other similar work by ex-service 
Used to boiler and furnace work.

26834—9—^4

?SIX-ROOM FLAT—Just remodel
led. Toilet and electrics—Apply on 

premises, 168 St. James St, West.
2*887—8—31

25958- 9 15
TO LET—Desirable flat, partly filrn- 
-ished, if wished; central.—Box B 83, 

25*80—9—13

25776—9—17
WANTED—Competent’ typist and man.

general office girl. State previous Box c 1 im s’ 
experience and salary expected.—P. O.
Box 1205. 25824—9 14

, , , , , . face from a small black Mat. She does
■-------- - j, j  „„i~ : followed a poker game and drinking . k En„nsh and is informed of
FOR SALE—Newfoundland pupP-.]bout |n the sitting room at the board- thp re6S of h,r trial for murderw^Boyx^rcitycolor- aavi*! the interpretBtions of her

F^geSAan'ronenrbJ,rinet, ^ SiW^ | “Vvtam^a^tingheld a. ma- -P^c j'^Te ‘^"tM^jhe

Moon self-feeder No. 12.—135 King St., terial witnesses. capitals of Europe because of his ahili-
T>v„_, 23S5.11 25467—9—13 The police say a blow of some sort ty to spend money, and his widow

^ j caused Hill’s death. Associate Med- jrd a turbulent married life.
POR SALE—Second hand show case— ical Examiner Dr. Joseph D. Ho^ve “They were fairly happy before they

319 Germain. 25626—9—13 found a discolored left eye and wounds were married,” his secretary said. He
on the left side of the neck and under admitted that Fahmy once struck his 

^^======= the left arm. Mrs. Joseph Hill was wife and dislocated her jaw. .
awakened by loud talk, and hasten- —_ _ _
ing to the sitting room, found her son ASSERTS RAILROAD
and Belot clinched. They had quar
relled over the poker pot. The police
found liquor on the table and money winnipeg> Sept 11—Declaring that 
scattered on the floor. . the Hudson Bay Railway should be

Belot and Hill left the room and as a mafter of contract, Rt. Hon.
within three minutes Mrs. Hill saw her Artbur Meighen, former Premier of 

lying unconscious on the grass sajd here today that he had
in the yard 14 feet from the piazza. notMng to add to what he had said
Belot helped Mr. Hill, Sr, to carry the]to the House when his position had 

Into the house and he died before been clearly stated. The Government 
a physician arrived. The police say had promised that the railway should 
Belot denied striking Hill, but admit- be built and it should be built, 
ted jamming his head on the zinc-cov
ered poker table. Belot’s umbrella with 
handle separated from its iron rod was 
found in the yard.

The two men had been friends, both 
working for the Berkshire Woolen 

Belot’s boss Is Harry Hill,

TO LET—Furnished heated apart
ment, Germain St.—Phone 1508.

25659—9—15

Times.

TO LET—Flat, 104 Lansdowne Av- 
24161 18 WANTEDenue. MULTIGRAPHING WANTED—First class stenographer ______________________________________

with efficient office filing experience. \y \bfXED—Pupils In public speaking 
Government position.—Apply Box C 8, and rcading. Miss Marjorie John- . 
Telegraph-Journal. 25843—9—14 ston_ Mount Allison gradiiate In ora

tory. 191 King St. East, Phone M. 
1467. 25946—9—17

TO LET—Apartments. 81 Dorchester 
25*95—9—13St MISS L. H. EATON, Public Steno

grapher, 28 Water St, Telephone 
Main 21.

STORES AND BUILDINGS
23202—9—14

TO LET—Workshop, small manufac
turing or light storage, ground floor. 

Very centrât—R. J. Armstrong.
26002—9—19

-ROOMS TO LET WANTED—An experienced steno
grapher.—Apply Giltta Percha A 

Rubber, Ltd, 64 Prince Wm. St.
25818—9—14

A bottle which bears the Imprint of --- -----------------------------------------— ... ..
732 A. D. Is the valued heirloom of WANTED—Four girls. ' Apply T. Me-1 Union Station. 
Schuyler Hyman, a farmer, living ner» Avity & Sons, Water St.
Deer Creek, Ind, and for which he re- 
fused an offer of $15,000. The bottle Is ' _
about nine pints capacity and round WANTED—Waitress. Royal Hotel.
In shape. The likeness of the Saviour ! 25905—9—18 rooms
and His mother appears on the outside 
and considerable script, which has j 

been deciphered, is etched on the j
& fXt; WANTED Gjrl 55=5

been handed down from the youngest 
to the youngest son for generation 

after generation in the Hyman family.

TO LET—Housekeeping rooms with 
stove;—140 St. James St. AN ANCIENT BOTTLE. WANTED—A man and wife or two 

women. Central Hotel, opposite 
References.

26000—9—17
XO LET—Shop, suitable for work 

shop, storage or coal and wood biisi- 
ness.—Apply 59 Simonds St.

-1525927-TO LET—Three unfurnished rooms. 
134 City Road (top bell.) 25869—9—18Repair SHOULD BE BUILT WANTED — Immediately, up-to-date 

furnished apartment, four or flve 
with modern conveniences. 

References furnished.—Apply P. O. 
WANTED—Elevator girl at F. A. i Box 1118 or Phone M. 2874. 

25891—9—13

25688—9—1826851—9—14

unfurnished FOR RENT—Blacksmith shop pnd 
upper flat of brick building adjoin

ing 29-85 Nelson street.—Apply Dr. H 
G. Day for particiilars. 28166—9—14

house-TO LET—Three 
keeping roomk.—84 Golding St.

26889—9—15Buildings
25466—9—18Dykeman & Co’s.This son TO LET—Unfurnished back parlor, 

25755—9—12
never

TO RENT—Office and warehouse In 
business section.—’Phone Main 3660

Knitting ordersWANTED—Work.
taken by experienced person. Chil

dren’s garments a specialty.—Phone 
Miss Hunt, Main 668-11.

heated.—898-41. on pow
er machines and girls to learn. Also 

hand-sewers.—Apply Maritime Clotil
ing Mfg. Co, 198 Union St.

25789—9—18
Month TO LET—Rooms, 81 Dorchester St.

26*96—9—13
son

I son
26815—9—18TO LETMORNING NEWS

OVER THE WIRES
Later when cold jveather starts 

_ it will cost more.
Examine the corner boards, the 
shingles, clapboards, mouldings. 
Are the outside stairs safe?
For lumber, shingles, etc-

’Phone Main 1893.

Generous Jurist. WANTED—Girls for fur finishing.— 
D. Magee’s Sons, Limited.

WANTED—Business girl wants room 
and board or housekeeping room, 

private.—Box C 6, Times.
FOR RENT—Heintzman piano. Ap

ply Box B 97, Times. 26683—9—15 Judge—“Twenty years at hard 1»-
EXCELLENT Storage facilities, mod-, “prisoner—“All I have to say is that 

ern fireproof building.—Apply Ames, are m|ghty liberal with another
Holden, McCready. 24485—9—22 man>8 y me.”—London Puppett.

Concrete Block and
O •_!_ C_I_ Hon. J. A. Robb, Minister of the
DITCK lui Department of Immigration, yesterday

We hsve In stock, manufactured by announced that with the certainty of 
Our Ptant, ready for immediate de, a bountiful harvest and the prospect 

•nr , of better times returning plans were
Waterproof Concrete Blocks being laid for next season in the ex- 

■Itri Bricks. pectation that immigration to Canada
Small OTdere Appreciated, would show a marked increase.

Prisas on Application. Spontaneous combustion is thought
f'rmntrnrtinn to have causcd a fire in Almonte, Maritime vonstrucuoi^ | 0nt_ yesterday entailing a loss of

Co, Ltd. $200,000, well covered by insurance,
w m n Half the loss was to machinery of the

FAIRVILLA IN. o. plant of the Yorkshire Wool Stock
------------ :------55. - . . , i,i ! Mills Company, the remainder being
Use the Want Ad. Way to buildings and stock.

9—10—t.f.
26888—9—15

WANTED—To rent or buy small 
house at Rothesay.—Dunheved, P. O. 

Box 1018, St. John.

Company.
William’s brother.

Mrs. Belot said Hill Invited her hds- 
band into the boarding house for a 
drink as they left a Peck’s road trolley

SITUATIONS VACANT
25825—9—13IS' ATTENTION I—Greatest Imaginable 

demand this season for our cele
brated, inexpensive, 
private Christmas 
Secure orders now even in spare time, 
deliver later. Representatives making 
tremendous profits. Experience or cap- 

WANTED—Light fireproof safe, fair ttal unnecessary. Big flve dollar sample 
size—Apply Atlantic Fuel, Phone book free to workers.—Bradley-Gar- 

M 2252. 9—10—t.f. retson, Brantford, Ont.

GARAGES TO LET TO PURCHASE “Royal” Series 
greeting cards.Large or FLATS WANTEDcar.

TO RENT—Private garage on Elliott \yANTED—Roll top or table office 
Row.—Phone M. 4224.THE CHRISTIE ’ 

WOODWORM CO. Ltd 
75 ERIN STREET

Hill was born in Wells, Hampden 
County, and had lived in Pittsfield 18 

He is survived by his wifs
desk.—Phone M. 888. WANTED—Centrally located, small 

furnished flat, with modern 
icnces, from November until 
Give full particulars.—Address liox B 

519 74, Times Office.

25976—9—1* 25974-9—14years.
who was Mjss Rose Pratt of Winooski, 
Vt., three sons, his parents, one sister 

I and five brothers. Belot’s father furn
ished $5,000 bail this afternoon and he 
was released.

ven-cx• + May,

Use the Want Ad. Way 9—5—tX
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canada has half are CHECKING UP m DEVEL0P PEAT 98 OUT OF EVERY 100MILLION OF AUTOS OF NORTH CAROLINA 30 UUI Ur Lïtni IUUWHAT’S DOING IN THE MONEY
AND STOCK MARKETS TODAYs •

WOMEN BENEFITED1

State Geological Survey Says 
Deposits Show Value as 

Source of Fuel.

10 Per Cent. Increase'in Year 
—$9,279,000 License 

Fees.LIEUT. GOVERNOR An Absolutely Reliable Statement 
Important to Every Woman

Liquor Inspectors Here and 
Elsewhere Making 

Reports.
New York, Sept. 12,—The ey^s of 

the people of North Carolina are again
centred on the Deep River coai field, Remarkable Results Shown by a Nation 
ZtZ — "‘Xr. WH= Canv^of^Womm Purch^rs of

pound. 50,000 Women Answer
Of course we know that our medi

cine does benefit the large majority 
of women who take it But that only 
two out of 100 received no benefit & 
most astonishing.

It only goes to prove, however, 
that a medicine specialized for cer
tain definite ailments—not a cure all 
—one that is made by the most scien
tific process ; not from drugs, but 
from a combination of nature's roots 
and herbs, can and does do more 
good than hastily prepared prescrip- ' 
none.

You see, we have been making, 
improving and refining this medicine 

This is a most remarkable record for 0Ver 60 years until it is so perfect 
of efficiency. We doubt if any other and g0 well adapted to women’s needs 
medicine in the world equals it that it actually has the virtue to ben-

Think of it—only two women ont efit 98 out of every 100 women who 
of 100 received no benefit —98 sue- take it
cesses out of a possible 100. Its reliability and recognized effi-

Did you ever hear anything like it? ciency has gained for it a sale in
We must admit that we, ourselves, almost every country in the world
are astonished. —leading all others. —

Such evidence should Induce every woman suffering from 
any ailment peculiar to her sex to try Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound and see if she can’t be one of the 98. The 
Lydia EL Pinkham Medicine Co., Cobourg, Ontario.

Ottawa, Sept. 12__(Canadian Press)
—-Automobiles and other motot vehi
cles registered throughout the Domin
ion in 1922 numbered 514,657, an in
crease of 10.9 per cent, over the pre
vious year. A circular issued by the 
highways, branch of the Department of 
Railways and Canals also shows that 
revenues from registrations and license 
fees aggregated $9,279,248 in 1922, an 
increase of 21 per cent, over 1921.

The grand total of autos entering 
Canada last year from the U; S. for 
varying periods was 996,339. Assum
ing that each car carried four persons, 
the total number of persons entering 
Canada from the neighboring republic 
for touting purposes was, 3,985,816 
Canadiah cars entering the U. S. for 
tourist purposes during the year num
bered 100,810.-

WALL ST. HIGHER NEW YORK MARKET.

(By direct private wire to McDougall 
<c Cowans, 28 King St;, City.)

Chief Inspector J. B. Hawthorne, in 
conversation with The Times this 
morning over the long distance tele
phone said checking up of vendors un
der the Prohibition Law was going on 
ie every centre of the province, and if 
any were found to be violating the 
law, steps would be taken to have 
their licenses cancelled.

At the St. John office it was said

commercial proposition, says a state
ment issued by the North Carolina 
Geological and Economic Survey. The
statement points out that although it For gome yme a circular has been 
Is realised the coal production of the" enclosed with each bottle of our med- 
region is scarcely suited in the first icine bearing this question: Have 

■, , ... you received benefit from taking
instance for domestic fuel uses, it has ^ydia E pinkham’8 Vegetable Corn-
great possibilities in the way of steam pound?”
coal for near-by power plants, as coke Replies, to date, have been re- 
for domestic fuel, and for-the produc- gejyed from over 60,000 women an- 
tion of numerous Valuable by-products, ewering that question, 
among which gas is one of the most Qg cent of which say
interesting speculations. YES. That means that 98 out

The survey states that there is «.till Qf every 100 WOmen Who take 
available in North Carolina another the medtcine for the ailments 
resource well worthy of serious Investi. for which it is recommended 
gallon in the form of peat beds in the are benefited by it. 
eastern part of the State and, in some 
cases, in the Piedmont plateau. To a 
much greater degree than most regions 
so far south, the swamp areas of North 
Carolina give evidence of containing 
quantities of peat sufficient, with de
velopment, to have important bearing 
upon the fuel and perhaps the power 
situation, without considering the pos
sibilities of by-product recovery.

Hon. Mr. Ballard Likes the 
Maritimes—Optimistic 

About U. S.

Price Changes Mixed at the 
Opening—Brisk Session 

in Montreal.

New York, Sept. 12.
Stocks to twelve noon.

Open High Low 
Am Beet Sügar ... 84. B41/* 34
Allied Chem .... 66% 66% 66%
AlliS-Chalmers ... 44% 44'/* * 44%

New York, Sept 12.—(Wall street, Am Car & Fdfy . .165% 165% 
opening)—Price changes were mixed Am Int Corp .... 19% 
at the opening of today’s stock market. Am Locomotive .. 75 
Vnited States Steel, Baldwin and Am Sumatra -, ■ ■ ■
Studcbaker, the usual leaders, all open-|Am Tdephone 12i% 124%
ed fractionally lower, but the main Anaconda 
trend nevertheless appeared to be up- Balt & Ohio .... 50%

Davison Chemical advanced Bald Loco ..
Beth Steel B 
C P R .........

Hon. Samuel Thurston Ballard, Lieu-165%
19% tenant Governor of Kentucky, who Is 
74% to be the guest of the Canadian Club 
jgy tonight, arrived in the city at noon 

124% today, accompanied by Mrs. Ballard. 
42% Tonight his daûghter, Mrs. David Mor- 
80% ton, and her three children, will arrive 

123%

19%
75

23%' 23% this morning that the stocks of all the 
vendors in the city were being check
ed up and the result would be made 
known to the chief inspector when he 
arrived here Friday or Saturday.

Considerable interest has been aroused 
among a rather wide circle of citizens 
who have noticed that the store con
ducted by George Kane, in Dock street, 
has not been open for business since 
Saturday.
licensed vendor under the prohibition 
act. i

60

42%42%
50% Speed Limits.

The circular contains considerable 
information of interest to tourists. 
Quebec and British Columbia allow a 
maximum speed for passenger càrs in 
open country of 80 miles an hour. In 
other provinces where a maximum’ is 
Stipulated, it is 25 miles, except in P-. 
E. I., where it is 15. In Quebec, On
tario and Alberta the maximum speed 
in cities and towns is 20 miles. In 
other provinces it is (ess. It is jointed 
out that the criminal code provides for 
two years imprisonment for causing 
bodily harm for neglectful or reckless 
driving.

There were 35,054 Canadian passen
ger autos exported last year, with a 
value of $21,059,574. These went to 
72 different countries of the world.

124%124% on the Empress from Digby, and the 
party will leave tomorrow morning en

ward.
two points. Most of the oils were 
higher, Houston rising a point.

585454
148%
98% roûte for home by way of Calais.
84 Hon. Mr. Ballard is the head of a 

milling firm which has the largest flour 
12% mill south of the Mason-Dixie line, and 
46% ; the largest soft flour mHl in the world. 
20% He is to, address the club on the subject 
27%, of “Industrial Conditions In the United' 
32% States,” a subject on which he is well 
61% qualified to speak, as he is closely al- 
35 lied with many other interests besides 
54% 1 the flour milling.
77 • j 1 When seen this morning, Mr. Bal- 

lârd, who is paying his first visit to 
28% I the Maritime Provinces, expressed him- 
58% | self as highly delighted with the beauty 

135 of the scenery and the hearty welcome 
15 | which had been extended by the peo-
23% ; pie. The party spent ten days in St. 
75% Andrews at the Algonquin, and for 

176% i some time have been touring Nova 
15% ! Scotia. '
58% j Speaking of the trip from Moncton 
86% ! to St. John he remarked on the splen- 
64% did farming country and the evidences 
26% of proSperity'evident on all Sides.
30% i Asked as to business conditions In 
35% i the United States, he said they were 
54% I good, and he had no use for the cam- 
10% ! paign of pessimism which was being 
85% carried on by some. He thought the 
33% tnlesb indication of prosperity was 
68% the labor market, and when there was 
80 I a scarcity of labor, as there was at 

present, it was a sure indication that 
times were good and' plenty of busi
ness offering.

148% 148%
99%99%Can
54Chandler ..

Cen I.eather ........... 18%
„ . , Cuban Cane ...... 12%

snort selling and profit taking came Cuban Cahe Pfd.. 46%
into the market during the morning Calif Pete
■•fcr an early period of hesitation, and Chile .........

; he general list lost ground. Resist- Cosden Oil 
mice was offered, however, in several Cons Gas 
quarters, particularly by shares in the Columbia Gas .... 85
sugar, merchandising and low priced cont Can .........
rail groups, several of which maintain- q0co Cola 
cd their gains of a point or so. Heavi
ness was most
steels, equipments, motors and a few 
specialties, such as American Can,)
Dupont and Foundation Company, 
u Inch sold l to 2 points below y ester- ; ,
day’s final figures. Call money open- Mle 
id at five per cent.

54Noon Report 1 Mi*. Kane has been a18%
12%
47%

18
New York, Sept. 12.—Considerable

When asked whether they knew of 
any reason why the store should be 
closed, local inspectors admitted yes
terday that they had checked up Mr. 
Kane’s stock last week and had made 
their report to the chief inspector, but 
further than that they knew nothing 
of the matter.

J. B. Hawthorne, chief inspector, 
when asked if he had taken any steps 
which had led to the store being closed 
said last night that he believed that 
Mr. Kane had closed his place of busi
ness voluntarily, if it had been closed. 
Because of evidence which had been 
presented to hitp, he had interviewed 
Mr. Kane last Saturday and had ques
tioned him concerning both the quan
tity of stock he had on hand and the 
volume of his sales. At that time, Mr. 
Kane had expressed an intention to 
close his store.

Mr. Hawthorne added that there 
were a couple of other vendors in the 
city whose business activities were be
ing investigated, and he would not l|e 
surprised if they should not continue 
as vendors for very long. He would 
mention no names.

2121
27%27%

84% 84%
61% 62

85
Peat First Stage of Coal.. 65% 

. 77% 
• 67%

Cuban Am Sugar.. 28% 
Davidson Chem .. 64 

137%

55%
77% Peat is the first stage of the forma

tion of coal, partly decomposed vege
table jmatter accumulating when ordi
nary decay is arrested, while the form 
and structure of the original growth 
are more or less completely changed. 
Water excludes the air and the organ
isms of decay, and in general, the state
ment explains, the deposits arè found 
only in places where there is a nearly 

. permanent supply of water which sat
urates or covers the plant debris. Be
ginning with peat and passing into lig
nite and finally anthracite coal, a large 
percentage of heat-bearing properties 

thrown off in the course of transi
tion, Including marsh gas, tar, paraffin, 
light and heavy oils. In the scientific 
treatment of peat, one of the oldest 
fuels, this circumstance is of great im
portance, since the properties lost in 
the process of coal formation can un
der conditions be ultilized with great 
profit while they remain in the form 
of peat.

In North Carolina, says the state
ment, the peat beds are generally shal
low and have an admixture of sands 
which greatly reduce their heating val
ue. In other cases they are filled with

of re-

6767%Cruciblemarked in the oils, 29%
54%

187%Dupont
15%15
28%23%

| Famous Players .. 76%
! Gen Electric .... 176 
i Gen Motors

Montreal, Sept. 12.-(10.30)-Con- Great Nor Ptd ... 58% 
lined activity in Montreal Power was Gulf S Steel .... 87A 87% 
1 he feature of the first half hour of a Houston Oil 
Initie session on the local stock market Hudson Motors .. 26% 
today. This stock, touching 125, went Inspiration 
ti; n new high, hi the tractors, 3raz- Inter Paper 
ilian dropped half a point from yes- Indus Alcohol .... 55 
ti rday’s close and sold at 43, while 11- Invincible .. 
linois stood unchanged at 51 1-2. Que- Kennecott .. 
bee Railway, apparently under the in- Kelly Spring 
fluence of the circular letter to share- Lehigh Valley .... 63% 
holders by Julian C. Smith, president May Stores 
of the Quebec Powfcr Company, an- Marine Pfd 
liouncing that there would be no Mack Truck 
change of the basis of the merger, ac- Mo pacjflc pfd.... 30 
qi.ired 3-4 of a point to 18 3-4. In the Northern Pacific .. 60% 
paper group, Brompton was unchang- N Y Central 
ed at 43. Mackay was stationary at pennSyiVania 
111 1-2. Pan Am A

Shawinigan rose 1-4 to 1201-4. The pan Am B 
rest of the market showed no change.

76%
176

Brisk In Montreal. 15%15%
58%

84% 54% ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, SEPT 12
P.M.

High Tide... 0.02 High Tide.. .12.27 
Sun Rises... 6.59 Sun Sets .... 6.42

PORT OF ST. IOHN.
Arrived Wednesday Sept. 12.

Cdastwise—Stmr Valinda, 60, Mir-, 
riman, from Bridgetown, N. S.

Cleared Wednesday Sept. 12.
Coastwise—Gas sch Citizen, 47, Fall- 

ette, for Port Greville, N. S.; stmr Va
linda, 60, Merrlman, for Bridgetown, 
N. S.

26%
30%30% A.M.
35%85% are
55
10%10%
88%
33%
68%

86%
83%

8180
26%26% 27
79%80%80 KILLS WIFE ON EVE30

60%
102%

30 M.60
ADVOCATES HIGHER 
EMPIRE PREFERENCE

102102%
484343
68%59%59%
57%58% 58% logs which render the process 

covery almost prohibitive. Even in 
the Dismal Swamp, it is pointed out, 
the peat beds are shallow, rarely at
taining a depth of more than six feet. 
But if the peat of these “pocoson” beds 
is of doubtful commercial value, that 
of the marginal swamps, areas adja
cent to the sounds of their estuaries, 
is full of promise.

CANADIAN PORTS.53%53%52%Punta Sugar 
Pure Oil -
Pere Marquette .." 44%

BY STEAMSHIP AND -RAIL Prod & Ref .... 23% 28% 28%
Pacific Oil ........... 34%
Reading ................... 75%
Rep I & Stl .... 50% 80% 46%
Rubber 
Sugar ....
Sinclair Oil
Southern Pac .... 88%
Southern Ry .... 34% 84% 84%
St. Paul
St. Paul Pfd .... 29%
Stromherg 
Studcbaker
Steel Foundries .. 37%
San Francisco .... 20%
Texas Company .. 41% 
Transcontinental 4% 4% 4%
Teg Pac C & Oil.. 8% 8% 8
Union Pacific ..'..130% 180% 180% 
U S Steel
Utah Copper .... 63% 63% 62%
Vanadium Steel .. 83% 88% 82%
Wool .......................  88 88% » 67%
Sterling—4.64%.

Winnipeg, Sèpt. 11—Development of 
trade would go far in improving pres
ent economic conditions, declared Rt. 
Hon. Arthur Meighen, former Prime 
Minister of Canada, speaking at a joint 
luncheon of the Winnipeg Board of 
(Trade and KrWanis Club here today. 
Canadians, he said, should -join in their 
efforts with Great Britain to lay the 
solid foundations of peace, until the 
spectre of war was less ominous than it 
now w as. '

Mr. Meighen urged greater preference 
within the Empire. Ihter-Imperlal 
trade should be developed and confer- 

sliould be directed along this 
line. Producers of the primary pro
ducts, he said, were today bearing more 
than their share of the burden which 

during the process of deflation 
The conferences

18% 18%18% Montreal, Sept 11—Ard, strs City of 
Paris, Cherbourg; Canadian Com
mande*1, Swansea ; Cassandra, Glas- 

Torr Head, Portland.

44% 44

Husband of Wealthy Elsie 
Cheney Then Takes 

Own Life.

84%34% Relief For Home Bank 
Depositors Suggested

and wholesale grocery firms report the 
greatest trade in years.

gow;
Sid, strs Newa, Copenhagen ; Kas- 

talia, Avonmouth; Berwyn, British 
West Indies.

75% 75%

4242% 43
66%68%66%
20%21%21% rczEMA m

ment for Eczema and Skin IrrW 
tious. It relieves at once and gram 
ally heals the skin. Sample box Dr 

Chase's Ointment free if you mention this 
laper and send 2c. stamp for postage. 60e. - 
>ox : all dealers or Ed man son, Bates & (Jo 
Umitad. Toronto.

Toronto, Sept. 12.—A suggestion has 
been forwarded to the president of the 
Canadian Bankers’ Association by an 
eminent banker that, in event of the 
Home Bank curator’s report, expected 
shortly, showing a margins of assets 
sufficient to warrant such action, the 
various banks arrange to advance im
mediately to Home depositors 25 cents 
or 80 cents on the dollar. The char
tered banks would have as security the 
assets of the bank, and such an ar
rangement would have this advantage, 
that it would not only release a sub
stantial sum of money to depositors 
almost immediately, but it would per
mit of the balance of assets being con
served, and the affairs of the bank 
worked out to better advantage than 
if immediate realization were neces
sary.

MARINE NOTES.
S. S. Cornish Point arrived at Mont*] Boston, Mass., Sept. 12.—Hiley P. 

real Monday. „ Disher, former army aviator, shot and
The Manchester Hero sailed front] killed his beautiful and wealthy wife, 

Manchester on Sept. 8 for Montreal.
The new Royal Mail Steam Packet 

liner Arcadian will be placed on thé 
New York-Bermuda route this winter.
She is 535 feet long, 62 feet beam and took his own life with his army re

accommodate 528 first class pas-

Brlquetting Successful
Bogs found near Elizabeth City at a 

depth of sixteen feet gave off an odor 
of hydrogen sulphide and considerable 
gas through the test holes. Peat from 
these beds was readily briquetted, the 
experiment being conducted by the Di
rector of the Geological Survey at the 
Jamestown Exposition in 1907. The 
peat contained no wood or logs and 
very little silt and an approximate 
analysis showed volatile matter of 67.41 
per cent., fixed carbon, 23.71 per cent., 
and ash, 8.88 per cent.

“Undoubtedly peat Is present in 
many North Carolina localities in quan
tities that, considering the expanding 
calls for power and fuel and recent 
inventions in the way of treatment, 
ply justify thorough prospecting" and 
investigation,” declares the statement. 
“In addition to its properties as a fuel 
it Is capable of profitable employment 
in connection with fertilizers, its value 
in this respect being enhanced by the 
fact that properly used it remains on 
the land in the shape of humus. Small 
establishments for making briquettes, 
recovering ammonia and other by
products and for generating power 
through the gas engine are clearly sug
gested by conditions in many localities 
in the Btate.”

88%88%

16% 16%16%
29%29%

Elsie Cheney Disher, of the Cheney 
silk family,. at her Summer estate, 
Brookwood, in Egypt, Mass. He then

68%... 68% 68% 
..106% 106%

wi
105%
36%
20%

37%
20%

ences

41%41%
volver. Week-end guests were asleep 
in the house at the time. The murder 
and suicide came on the eve of the 
couple’s separation.

Mrs. Disher was worth more than 
$1,000,000. Her father was Richard O. 
Cheney, President of the South Man
chester (Conn.) Railway.

Mrs. Disher had been twice married. 
She was divorced about ten years ago 
from J. C. Dennison at Mystic, Conn.

The ex-filer is said to have lived on. 
her fortune, a man of leisure, well 
clothed and fed, with several motor 
cars and plenty of money at his com
mand. He is said to have been drink
ing of late and to have become more 
abusive.

Mrs. Disher is said to have decided 
to close up Brookwood and go to Eu
rope, telling Disher: “We are through ; 
you can shift for yourself.”

She had" recently advertised in the 
that she would not be re-

• • can 
sengers.

The Royal Mail Steam Packet liner 
Orca is booked for two cruises to thé 
West Indies, the first on January 19 
and the second on February 20.

The Canadian Government Merchant 
Marine liner Challenger is enroute from 
London and Antwerp to Montreal. The 
Commander has sailed from Cardiff 
and Swansea for Montreal. TJie Ran
ger sailed from New York on Sept. 9 
for Australia and New Zealand, and 
the Seignieur sailed from Sydney, N: S.

Sept. 10 for Australia and New 
Zealand.

EVERY WOMANcame
following the war. 
should seek to bring all portions of the 
Empire together and the system of 
preference would afford market stab 
ty and self-sustenance to producers 
throughout the Dominion.

B for sanitary reasons 
should possess ai 92%93% 93%

MARVEL”1 
DOUCHE

ill-

Recommended by physi 
. cians. Cleanse*
^^ instantly and

thoroughly.

i
OPINIONS ON THE

STOCK MARKET
MONTREAL MARKET. am-

Be sure ta obtain the \ Z 
genuine Marvel from V 
your Druggist. v
Price $4.00 each. , 1
Refuse inferior imitations. Send 
Sc.stamp for illustrated booklet. _

THE MARVEL CO.
489 St. Paul Street West, Montreal

i
Montreal, Sept. 12.

Stocks to twelve noon.
Open High 

Abitibi Com ...64b ....
Asbestos Pfd .... 72 72
Atlantic Sugar .. 14% 
Brazilian
B Empire* 2nd Pfd 18a 
Brompton 
Can Cement Pfd . .108 108
Can Cot Pfd .... 91 1 91
Cons S & Min ... 26% 26
Detroit United .... 66% 68
Dom Stl Corp Pfd. 74b 
Dom Textile 
Illinois Traction.. 51% 51%
Illinois Pfd 
Lake of Woods .,168 168

111% .111% 
Mon L H & Pr .. 124% 126%
Mon Tram Debt .. 81% 81%
Quebec -Railway .. 16%
Shawinigan ...........
Spanish River .... 92 92
Span River Pfd . .101% 10y% 
Toronto Railway . 81 81
Wayagamack 
Winnipeg Electric. 82b 
Banks :—

Montreal—284.
Royal—218%.
Union—108%.

1923 Victory Loans—100.37.
1924 Victory Loans—101.20. 
1933 Victory Loans—105.90. 
1984 Victory Loans—108.70. 
1937 Victory Loans—108.10. 
1931 5 p.

TRADE EQUALS BOOM DAYS.
Regina, Sept. 12.—Following the in

flux of harvesters \to the province, 
wholesale houses report that orders 
for merchandise are pouring into Re
gina in a volume equalling the peak 
trade of the boom days 
houses are being rushed w«th orders

/ (McDougall & Cowans.) - 
New York Sept. 12:—
Black Maloney:—“Good stock should 

be fought for a slow but steady rise.”
Beeps & Co.:—“While we have not 

been bearish, we stopped being bull
ish. More an incidental rally is re
quired and should not be interpreted 
too hastily or tdo favorably."

Pyncheon & Co.:—J“Contonue to 
believe general list will go higher be
fore substantial reaction appears.”

Houseman & Co. i—Pan American 
Issües ought to be good for trading 
profits on the long side.”

Josephthal & Co.:—“Plenty of in
centive furnished in the way of bullish 
ammunition by foreign developments 
for a resumption of .advance and this 
we confidently anticipate.”

Low on
THE IDEAL 

Summer Route
Two Days 

on
Canada’s Inland Ocean

Vacation Trips

72
FORESEES GREATER CANADA.

Scotch Professor Calls it Logical Centre 
for English-Speaking People.

14%14%
434343

Import Use the Want Ad. Way434343
103

In order to determine if the wooded 
sections of Canada were better suited 
to Scotch immigrants than the prair
ies, Professor Robert Wallace is in 
Canada on behalf of the Scotch Board 
of Agriculture find several Scotch dairy 
societies.

Professor Wallace is one of the fore
most agricultural authorities in the 
British Isles. He believes Canada is 
the logical centre for English speaking 
people and that one of Canada’s great- 

in the future will he

91
26% rnewspapers 

sponsible for any more of her hus
band’s debts.

The police say that Mrs. Disher was 
to have come to B6ston today to file 
an action for divorce from her hus
band, but that her refusal to give him 
money so enraged him that he killed 
her before she could make the trip.

Disher went to Connecticut in 1920 
after being discharged from the army 
air service in the Philippines and that, 
year married the former Elsie Cheney. 
They made their home at 126 Bab
cock street, Brookline, spending the 
Summer at Brookwood.

He recently sought to get back in 
the service, naming his wife as his only 
dependent, but failed.

68
TO

London Has 18,000 
Accidents In Quarter

66Sault Ste. Marie, Port 
Arthur, Fort William 

and West

6666
61%
9090,90

163
111%
124%

Mackay London, Sept. 12—The dangers of 
the London streets have been vividly 
revealed in an official report which 
shows that in the months of April, 
May and June over 18,000 accidents 
occurred apd in these accidents 171 
persons were killed. Vehicles engaged 
in trade and commerce killey 60 of the 
171, private motor cars 61 and omni
buses 18. ' The others met death in 
various ways.

Ever Changing Scenery
G. BRUCE BURPEE,

District Passenger Agent
W. H. C MACKAY, •

City Passenger Agent

81%
18%18%

120% 119%119% est developments 
the settling of thé vast areas of fine 
land on the northern and comparatively 
unexplored sections of the country. 
Professor Wallace cites the vast stores 
of coal and oil and declares that “the 
Peace River country is one of the 
finest growing countries in the world.”

NEWS NOTES OF
STOCK INTEREST

92
101%

81
42 4141

(McDougall & Cowans.)
Del. Lack and W. for quarter ended 

June 30, shows siirplus of $3,274,935 
after taxes and charges, agftinst $868,- 
617 In second quarter 1982.

Cleveland, Cin, Chicago and St. 
Louis grants wage increase of three 
cents an hour to 4,000 shopmen, re
troactive to August 1.

Mountain Products Corporation de
clares extra dividend of 10 cents and 
regular quarterly of 20 cents.

MORNING STOCK LETTER.
(McDougall & Cowans.)

New York, Sept. 12—The news this 
morning, in so far as it relates to the 
stock market, brings nothing of fresh 
Importance. The impression grows 
that developments favorable to some 
adjustment of the Ruhr situation con
tinue and Mussolini’s new move ifr 
not expected to furnish or cteatc an ad
ditional complexity to the already 
troubled European situation. The 
franc and lire gained on yesterday’s 
cables and the mark continued to fall. 
The steadiness of the stock market 
confirms my opinion that its tendency 
at the present time reveals a confident 
sentiment, in respect to which prices 
Will continue to show betterment.

W. W. PRICE.

CnUEN RODc. War Loans—101.55.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
Montreal—Quebec—Liverpool

Doric (New)** .............;.......... ..

Canada
Regina (New)**

HOW IS BUSINESS?Chicago, Sept. 12.

Open High Low 
110% 110% 110% 
105% 105% 105% 
102 102 1Q1%
68% 68% 68%
85% 86% 85%

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Winnipeg, Sept. 12.

To twelve noon.
Sept. 16|Oct. 13|Nov. 10 
.Sept. 22|Oct. 201Nov. 17 Cottons — Demand fairly strong; 

prices rising slowly ; production in
creasing slightly.

Silks—Demand irregular, due to un
certainties "arising from Japanese dis
aster; raw and finished silk prices 
higher; production of silk goo** gain
ing.

Woolens—Demand for spring goods 
slack; prices unchanged ; production 
tapering off as mills finish fall runs.

Furs—Demand comparatively 
prices irregular, with lower 
garment production hesitant.

Leather—Demand increasing slowly, 
but still subnormal; prices fine; pro
duction gaining slightly.

Apparel—Demand hesitant and spot
ty; prices barely firm; productiri pro
ceeding slowly.

Metals—Copper and zinc stronger; 
lead firm; iron prices barely firm; 
steel operation slightly lower.

j May wheat 
Dec. wheat 
Sept, wheat

Sept. 291Oct. 27|Nov. 24

! K- -n
JFrom Halifax.

WHITE STAR LINE
New York—Queenstown—Liverpool

Baltic ................Sept. 15 Oct. 13 Nov. 10 j
(-..(trie .............Sept. 22 Oct. 20 Nov. 17
Adriatic .........Sept. 29 Oct. 27 Nov. 24 Oct. wheat
Celtic ..................Oct. 6 Nov. 3! Dec. 1 Dec. wheat
New York-Cberbourg-Southampton ; ^ aa^at
Homeric (New) ...........•.............. .. 1 Dec. oats

Sept. 15|Oct. 6]Oct. 27

Sept. ,22]Oct. lSjNov, 3 
Sept. 29|Oct. 20|Nov. 10

RED STAR LINE
New York—Plymouth—Cherbourg 

Antwerp
Sailings Wednesdays.
AMERICAN LINE

New • York—Plymouth—Cherbourg 
Hamburg

. Sailings Thursdays.
NAGLE & WIGMORE,

Prince William Street, St. John, 
or Local Agents.

To twelve noon.
Open High Low 
96% "97% 96%
94% 95 94%
99% 100% 99%
43% 43 42%
39% 89% 39%

light;
trend;

iTffili
■48%May oats

Majestic (New) 

Olympic
FINANCIAL NOTES.

Montreal, Sept. 12.—Cables $4.65%. 
London, Sept. 12. — Bar silver 

31 7-16d per ounce.
New York, Sept. 12.—Bar silver

63 3-4.

m
ANGIER B. DUKE’S WILL.

«New York, Sept. 12—The will of 
Angler B. Duke, millionaire tobacco 
merchant, drowned Labor Day at 
Greenwich, Conn., hâs been filed. Edu
cational and charitable bequests aggre
gated $292,000.

Jack—“What kind of a fellow is 
Blinks?”

Bill—“Well, he is one of those fel
lows who always grab the stool when 
there is a piano to be moved.”—Oregon 
Punch.
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THE TRAGEDY

of Bank failures with its double liability stock feature is im
possible to the investor in improved Real Estate.

Think it over.
W. E. ANDERSON

Insurance and Real Estate Broker—Board of Trade Bldg.

$30,000 Clambake Given Racing
Men At Brighton Beach Hotel

New York, Sept. 12—Sèveral thousand large and juicy 
clams which had been steaming all day in the back yard of the 
old Brighton Hotel were eaten Sunday night by 900 racing men 
who went to the clambake and party given by the Belmont Fair 
Play Club. The guests ranged from members of the State 
Racing Commission to jockeys, and besides these there were 
present also many Brooklyn arid New York politicians. Officials 
of the club which arranged the party, which was said to have 
cost $30,000, included R. H. Brown, James Beattie and John 
Walters, who have been known around the New York tracks for 
many years.

The clambake was given as a matter of sentiment, because 
the Brighton Beach Hotel was one of the headquarters of racing 
men in the old days when betting took place in the open &nd 
when New York was the Mecca of racing men from all ever the 
United States. It was exactly like the oldtime affairs.

A

BRIGHT
CHEWING
TOBACCO

10* a f .Sealed Tins
Insure its freshness

white star
V^y DOMINION

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

:
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COAL AND WOODCOAL PROFITS MOREhost of sectional and State champions,FIVO SHUTS OFF PH SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KM LANDING
Welsh Anthracite I 

STOVOIDS 
$14.50 per ton, cash

to say nothing of present and, past 
holders of gplf honors of lesser inl

and it win also include the Surplus of Five Companies In
creased Sevenfold in 

10 Years.
Washington, Sept. 12.—The U. S. 

Coal Commission soon will make pub
lic its report of profits of anthracite 
operators, in reply to the proposal of 
Governor Pinchot that these profits be 
disclosed. According to reliable infor
mation they will show the average pro
fit of operators has been multiplied by 
three in 10 years while surplus of the 
five railroad coal companies in the an
thracite field increased seven fold in 
10 years. It is expected the showing 
will greatly increase pressure on the 
Government to oppose any price in
crease to the consumer.

portance,
present national open champion, Rob
ert T. Jones of Atlanta, Ga., who, 
since his victory over Cruikshank in 
the play-off at Inwood, will doubtless 
be accorded top place in the estimation 
of those who like to pick potential 
winners in advance. It will also con
tain a former British amateur chàm- 

1 pion, William I. Hunter of San Fran- 
[ cisco, and an ex-Irish amateur cham- 
! pion, Capt. C. C. Carter of Chicago, 
l each of whom has now taken up his 
residence in this country.

Except for a few scattered players 
from Canada, this year’s event will be 
almost wholly lacking in the interna
tional phases which have added much 
to tournaments here in recent years. 
Last year, at Brookline, tlie field in
cluded all of the members of Jhe Brit
ish Walker Cup team, among whom 
were 1 Tolley, amateur British cham
pion in 1921, and Robert Wethered, 
who tied with Jock Hutchison for the 

crown that year -that who this 
annexed the amateur title. The

TO SPARE HIS PARTNERS Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, 
Craftsmanship and Service Offered by Shops 

and Specialty Stores.
No slack, stone or shale, very 

little ash. Makes a strong last
ing fire.

Suitable for all purposes.iS Forced to check Amateur Title Golf
Draws Record Field

Argentine
Punches—Shows Speed 

in Defence Work.
CARTER’S

1 Fountain Fen Ink
MAPS m CAHAOA ^

R. P. & W. F. STARRMARRIAGE LICENSESASHES REMOVEDy
LIMITED

49 Smythe St. 159 Union St.
ASHES and garbage removed.—Phone WASSONS issue Marriage Licenses at 

25756—9—24 both stores. Sydney St. and MainSweetser, Jones, Ouimet and 
Evans Among the 250 

to Compete.
Atlantic City, N. J., Sept. 12.—Luis |

Angel Firpo took the check rems off 
his punches for a time today, but, for 
the welfare of his sparring partners, New York, Sept. 12.—Two hundred 

tie them up again. and fifty of the leading amateur golf-
Johnsoa’s speed and ::ers of this continent will tee off on 

• f--i a against the Ar- ; Saturday, Sept. 16, at the Flossmoor 
punch c“n”™8 failed of ar_ C ountry Club, located at Homewood,
gentine m the # couple of I just outside of Chicago, Ill., in an at-
ring. John Lester too P the tempt to gain the amateur cliarapion-
rights to the jaw and P {ace ship now held by a resident of the 
ribs and two lefts stra g ovcr metropolitan district, Jess W. Sweetser
before the first round wa® . „f Ardsley. Included in the list will 
and Firpo, noting t e i)e several former champions, notable
work, shut off power. among them Chick Evans and Robert

Young Bob Fitzsimmons, a. Gardner of Chicago, both two-time
at close quarters with Firpo, triea . wjmiers; Willittm C. Fownes, Jr., of 
»He shot short lefts to r “T J Pittsburgh, S. Davidson Herron of Chi
time and again but they s ’PP cago, Francis Ouimet and Jessç Guil-
like water from a lily pad. ford of Boston, Findlay S. Douglas of
round of such work, accompanied oy Ngw York, and possibly H. Chandler 
lots of arm wrestling, Young Bob De- Rgftn of porHand, Ore.

to catch punches to tne o y. ]n addition to these ' former title- 
fisted attack holders, the field will also include a

St. tf

George, had little difficulty in winning 
the Prince Edward Handicap, run over 
the two-mile course at Manchester, 
four lengths separating the winner and 
W. G. Singer’s five-year-old bay horse 
Junniso. Mizzen Mast, a five-year-old 
horse, owned by Lady Nelson, finished 
third, beaten by two lengths. Nine 
horses ran. The Prince Edward Handi
cap is a sweepstake of 25 sovereigns, 
with 1.500 sovereigns added.

AUTO TOPS MATTRESSES AND SPRINGS
AUTO TOP WORKS, 160 City Road.

Second-hand curtains and cushions. 
—Tel. M. 1915.

wae forced to 
John Lester

Home Service Mattress Co., 26 1-2 
Waterloo St.
tresses, Springs, Divan, etc. 
tresses cleaned and recovered.
Springs rewired. Feather Mattresses 
and Pillows made. Cushions any size 
or shape. Upholstering.

CASSIDY & KAIN, Main 356*.

RIFLE SHOOTING.
Manufacturers of Mat- 

Mat- 
Bed

2*932—9—13 The M. D. 7 P. F. Rifle Association 
held their weekly Spoon Shoot on the 
local range yesterday with thei best of 
weather conditions prevailing. Those 
winning spoons were: A Class, Scrgt. 
R. E. Cowan, R. C. E«; B Class, Sergt. 
E. N. Alderman, R. C. A. S. C.; C 
Class, Sergt. W. Ricketts, R. C. O. C.

The scores :

BARGAINSopen 
year
year before that, at St. Louis. Hunter, 
then the British amateur champion, 

playing as a British subject. This 
year, however, there will be no players 
from the other side.

GOOD value for your money at A.
B. Wetmore’s, 59 Garden St. Store 

open evenings.was LEONARD-DUNDEE
MONEY TO LOANMEET ON SEPT. Tfi. 200 500 600 Ttl. 

32 30 28 90
28 32 29 89

80 28 87
31 25 83
28 24 81

MALATZKYS—Just arrived, a full 
line of fall coats, different styles. A 

full line of fall dresses, poiret, twills, 
tricotine, old tyme crepe, cantons and 
silks. Don’t miss the opportunity. For 
a little money you can secure your fall 
goods. Don’t be the last one, be the 
first one.—12 Dock St., Phone 1564.

25966—9—19

Sergt. Price .
Sergt. Cowan 
Sergt. Cleveland .. 29
P. O. I. Thompson 27 
Sergt. Alderman .. 29 
Sergt. Duffy 
Capt. Winter 
Sergt. Landry 
Sergt. DeVenne ... 29
Q. M. S. Gordon .. 26
S.-Sgt. Weatherall.. 27 
S. M. Stegmann ... 30 
S.-Sgt. McAllister.. 25 
Sergt. Brown 
Q. M. S. Ricketts.. 23 
Sergt. Morrison ... 25 
Sergt. Earle 
Sergt. Ricketts, W. 19 
Q. M. S. Purcell .. 27 
Sergt. Tremain .... 21 
Sergt. Cox ...............

New York, Sept. II—The battle ,of 
the two champions is on again. Benny 
Leonard, lightweight king of the world, 
and Johnny Dundee, wearer of the 
featherweight crown, will meet in the 
Yankee Stadiuril, September 28.

MONEY to loan on approved freehold 
and leasehold property in the city.— 

J. J. Stothart, Solicitor, 50 Princess 
street, City.

KING'S LONDON CRY IS VICTOR 
IN PRINCE EDWARD HANDICAP

London, Sept. 12.—London Cry, a 
four-year-old bay colt by Call of the 
Wild, out of Vervaine, owned by King

25820—9—17

American Hard Coal8023.. 29 28gan
Firpo started a two 
Bob’s bead and the round was
ShThe Argentine wound up the d»y’s | 
work by boxing two rounds with Joe 
McCann. Joe was shaken by the firs 
few hard'blows and Firpo carried him 
for the remainder of the time.

Never Faster»
Firpo never 

day and his punching was usually ac- 
curate. His defense, all his own was 
brought into play duyng the mfight- 
inff and although he could not block , 

’ blow, he managed to gfL/awe ; 
lull force of those that did |

792430 26
cut 782227 29MEN’S CLOTHING 7829 20 now on way here. Pictou Soft Com- 

—Dry Hard and Soft Wood on hand.¥ 752623YOUNG Men’s Suits, ready-to-wear, 
$21.50-—W. J. Higgins & Co., Custom 

and Ready-to-wear Clothing, 182 Union" 
street.

74f 2027

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.742024• CONTRACTORS

zProper Li 
For Every

22 7225
692024 25CONTRACTORS — Repairing and 

, painting.—Phone M. 4052. 19 6523 ’Phone West 17 or 9065108025928—9—17 NICKEL PLATING!moved faster than to- 6419 2322! 6322 22
AUTOMOBILE parts ’ re-nlckeled at 

Grondines’, the Plater, 24 Waterloo 
street. SUN COAL & 

WOOD CO.
19 6711

DYERS
DRY CLEANING and Dying, wet' 
i. wash and rough dry.—Phone Main 
1707, New System Laundry, Limited.

5623 12
11 441320

every 
from the 
land.

Judgment was reserved yesterday 
by Judge Barry, in the County Court, 
in the case of Evans vs Carey. J. King 
Kelley, K. C., and W. A. Rose for the 
plaintiff and Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, K. 
C., and A. N. Carter, for the defence.

PIANO MOVINGH BED ROOMr the Philadelphia light
ed Firfio and was im

pressed with his strength and the 
effectiveness of his peculiar defensive 
tactics. Téndly expressed the opinion 
that if Jack Dempsey didnt dispose 
of Firpo within the first three founds 
he would have quite a job keeping 
his title.

Firpo disappointed the larger part 
of the 1,000 spectators at the workout. 
This majority, pro-Dempsey pleaded 
with the sparring partners to knock 

dead and save Jack the trou- 
If some of John Lester John- 

son’s or Joe McCann’s round-hou/f 
swings had landed, the Dempsey root
ers probably would have had satisfac
tion, but Firpo’s eyes were too quick.

Rooters From Argentina.
Opposed to the Dempsey rtioters 

! half» "a hundred or more Ar|e°" 
tin*, come to America to see the fight 
ana about seventy-five Italian labor
ers wilt) live in a settlement near the 
training scene. So there was quite a 
hit of rooting pro and con.

The latent arrival in the training 
, camp is one Mr. Washington, bald 

headed, portly and good natured.
Ms*. Washington is a masseur, noted
_- pugilists and he is to take care
Luis Angel until the title fight. 

Firno was photographed today with 
competitors in the beauty pageant 

held here last Week. He Jf>se 
sai led with Miss Brooklyn and Miss 
Okl 'home City.

Lei TVTO one size or type of electric 
1M lamp will give correct illum
ination or the proper decorative 
effect throughout youf entire • 
home.

On hand large shipment of choice 
HARD and SOFT wood. Also high- 
grade SOFT COAL in stock. Double 
screened BROAD COVE COAL; 
PEERLESS LUMP.

tr, Small roundI a» PIANOS moved by experienced man 
and up-to-date gear, at reasonable 

price.—W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca street, 
Phone M. 1788.

wei
EDUCATIONAL

j' 8-28-t.f.MACHINISTS, tool-makers, shop men 
may greatly increase their earnings 

and opportunities for advancement 
through study of Mechanical En
gineering. Thoroughly efficient home 
study method of preparation. Ask for 
free “Mechanical Engineering” Booklet. 
No obligation. International Corre
spondence Schools Canadian, Limited, 
Dept. 1942 B, Montreal, Canada. Local 
office, 18 Sydney St., St. John.

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED by 
Auto and modern gear. Furniture 

moved to thé country, and general 
cartage.—Phone M. 4421, Arthur S. 
Stackhouse.

WOOD AND COAL
There are different types of 
Westinghouse Mazda Lamps for 
different purposes, and it is most 
important that you select the 
proper type and size for each 
particular room or fixture.
Discuss your lighting problems 
with your dealer. He will show 
you how to obtain correct light
ing effects with Westinghouse 
Mazda Lamps.

CANADIAN WESTINGHOUSE COMPANY, 
LIMITED 

Hamilton, Ontario

Prompt Delivery.I School Bags free 78 St. David St Phone M. 1346

/

Cool and WoodFirpo
bte> PLUMBING OR DER

H TON

Domestic Coal
$6.50 put in

LIVING ROOM
Colored bulb to har
monize with draperies, 
furnishings or with silk 
lamp sheds. Comes In 
old rose, canary yellow, 
amber and other beaut
iful colors. __
Round bulb, 30 or 40 
watts.

B (Best quality.)
BROAD COVE, BRAS D’OR, 

SCOTIA COMFORT
Hard Wood, Soft Wood, and 

Kindling

JAMES H. JOHNSTON, plumbing 
and heating, repair work attended 

to.—20 Waterloo St, Phone Main 2602.ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES tf.

ELECTRIC Light fixtures re-finished 
in all colors. Also brass beds re- 

finished.—J. Grondin*, 24 Waterloo St.
REPAIRING

wai
SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 Dock street 

near corner Union, New Victor 
machines, only 'best stock; .skilled 
workmanship, prompt service, moder
ate prie*.

Domestic Coal Co.
698 Main St Phone M. 2554

BATH ROOM
Clear lamp with diffus
ing shade. Straight 
side, 40,

D. W. LANDFLAVORINGS
Erin Street Siding 

Phone 4055, Evening 874
60 or 60 watts.a USE CLARK’S PERFECTION Flav

ors for all pi* and cak*. Once used 
always used. Sold at all stores.

Make Your FurnaceALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and) 
Cushions made an# repaired ; Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
done. Twenty-five years’ experience.— 
Walter J. Lamb, 62 Brittain street, 
Main 587.

SJSave Money
isURN HARD EGG COKE.

No gas—No smoke—No clinkers— 
Very little ash.

8 Tons of This Coke does the work 
of 10 tons Hard Coal.

J.S. GIBBON & Co. Lti
6% Charlotte St. No. 1 Union St. 

Tel M. 2636

Mrmra irc*t LADIES’ TAILORING«y

Now1Everything in high mass tailoring
j and furs made to order—Morin, the 
only tailor and furrier, 53 Germain.

-tw : SHOE REPAIRING . and Skates 
Sharpened. Best grinding in town 

by experts.—Shoe Kraft, No. 7 Dock 
street. Your Winter Coal

Miss Ederle Is
Best Mermaid

SILVERWARE and Jewelry Repair
ed and Re-plated.—J. Grondines, 24 

Waterloo St. 2-22—1924

HALL
Round frosted lamp. 16, 
36 or 40 watte.

KITCHEN
Blue Daylight lamp. Pear 
shape bulb, 76 to lOO watts.

DINING ROOM EARLY COAL means 
timely comfort, and no 
chances taken on short
age of supply. Quality, 
service, promptness—our 
motto.

We offer you
EMMERSON SPECIAL 
FUNDY and PICTOU.

Phone Main 3938

AUCTIONS
HEINTZMAN CABINET GRAND 

UPRIGHT PIANO, COMB. LIM
OGE DINNER AND TEA SET, 
PIANO LAMP, CIRCASSIAN 
WALNUT BEDROOM SUITES, 
ETC, AT RESIDENCE

BY AUCTION

Westinghouse
Mazda Lamps

ROOFING
Miss Gertrude Ederle, sixteen-year- 

old swimming marvel of the Women s 
Swimming Association of New > ork, 
will pass into history as America s all- 
around out-door champion mermaid of 
1923. She has earned the coveted title 
by scoring the greatest numb* of 
points in the senior national A. A. (J. 
championship of the summer season/ 

By virtue of victorl* in the 60, 220, 
440 and 880 yard free style swimming 
classics she stands credited with a 
total of 20 points, while her closest 
rival and clubmate, Miss Alleen Rig- 
gin, the year’fc all-around indoor hold
er, has garnered only 12 points. Only 
one of the' classic events remains to 
be decided, so the rtoults cannot af
fect the issue. ,____

It should be mentioned, moreover, 
that Miss Ederle’s tally unquestionab
ly would have bden considerably high
er had she been able to start in all 
the free style fixtures. But conflicting 
dates prevented her taking part in the 
one-mile championship and a sprained 
ankle kept her out of the 100-yard and 
long distance tests, for all of which 
she stood favorite. There is evidence 
of her clean cut supremacy, however, 
in the fact that she bettered American 
or world’s records almost every time 
she competed under normal conditions, 
shattering old marks all the way from 
100 to 880 yards. - ____

GRAVEL Roofing, also Galvanized 
iron and copper work. — Joseph 

Mitchell, 198 Union St., Telephone 
1401 at residence, 3 Alma street.

2-26-1924

fzsa I am instructed to sell 
by Public Auction at
No. 2 Mount Pleasant i
Court (off ML Pleasant H1GHEST CASH 
Ave.) on TUESDAY 
MORNING, the 18th 
inst, at 10 o’clock, the 

contents of house, consisting of almost 
household furniture. Among other

Emmerson Fuel Co., Ltd,SECOND-HAND GOODS
115 Gty Road.LI PRICES paid for 

all kinds of cast off clothing, shoes, 
jewelry, etc.—Phone M. 4849, 16 Dock.

BUSH COALSECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jew
elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 

etc. purchased.—H. Gilbert, 24 Mill 
street, Phone 4012. .____________ ______

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Ladies’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call 
o» write Lampert Bros., 655 Main 
street. Phone Main

new
things, are: One mah. Cabinet Grand 
Heintzman upright piano, piano lamp. 
Chesterfield mah. parlor table, easy 
chairs and rockers, dining suite, con
sisting of buffet, china cabinet, dining 
table and 6 1. s. chairs, Limoge comb, 
dinner and tea set, Glenwood range, 
refrigerator, enamel top kitchen table, 
kitchen utensils, Circassian walnut bed
room suites, consisting of twin beds, 
Princess dressers and chiffoniers, three 
other dressing cases, iron beds, springs 
and mattresses, Singer drophead sewing 
machine, mission library table, mission 
hat tree, electric drop lights and dome, 
cedar chest, carpet squares and rugs in 
Axminster and velvet pile. The above 
is a superior lot of household effects. 
Piano will be sold at 12.30 o’clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

$11.00 PER TON<ck> 31 10 Bags for 
20 Bags for 

Delivered and put stt on ground 
floor, G O. D. Also
NO. J BROAD COVE-------PICTOU

QUEEN — VICTORIA

55.00
$10.00

„Sp<Vl
wifAJù/e/md*

1

4468.

McGivern Goal Co.
TRUNKS

12 Portland Street Phone Main 42
TRUNKS—High grade trunks at fac

tory prie*. Trunks, suit cas* and 
hags repaired promptly. Also bags and 
suit cases relined. Wardrobe trunks a 
specialty.—A. Crowley & Co., 125 
Princ*s.ik

A Hnnh of ENO turns a glass of water to a sparkling, 
refreshing drink, typical of the vim, energy and vitality 
it imparts. ENO helps Nature to keep you clean 
within and guards your system against digestive and 
liver troubl

sv
PIRATES RELEASE BAGBY. WATCH REPAIRERS NT

Dry WoodIF YOU HAVE 
STOCKS, BONDS, 
REAL ESTATE, 

HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE 

or Merchandise of any 
kind to sell, consult u*r 

Highest prices for all tinea.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 

96 Germain Street

BB■ Veteran Pitch* Let Out and Five Re- 
, cruits Are Added.

DIAMONDS BOUGHT and Sold, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a spec

ialty.__G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess
street.

:

Heavy Soft Wood, Hard Wood 
for grate. Choice Kindling Wood 
Spool Hard Wood for kitchen 
range ia better than coal.

Pittsburgh, Pa., Sept. 12.—A num
ber of changes have been made in the 
payroll of the Pittsburgh Pirates. The 
veteran pitcher, Jim Bagby, was un
conditionally released. The names of 
George Kopshaw, Appalachian League 
pitcher, and Carl Demarest, Nebraska 
I.eague pitcher, were added to the roll.

It was announced that Pitchers John 
Minstree, Southern Association, and 
John Wright, Three I. League, would 
join the Pirates next week. Everett 
Barnes, first baseman, of the Peoria 
club, will report Monday.

■blood disorders—rheumatic conditions. McBEAN PICTOU—VICTORIA 
Round and Reserve Sydney Soft Coals. 

HARD and SOFT WOOD—Dry. 
Good Goods Delivered Promptly.

A. E. WHELPLEY,
240 Paradise Row.

Phone Main 1227.

AUCTIONS

City Fuel Co.
257 City Road ’Phone 468

ENO used daily purifies the blood 
in a perfectly natural manner— 
promoting good health and a clear 
healthy skin. Never be without 
ÊNO. For Immediate Delivery 

AMERICAN

I RADIO FURNACE I 
I GOAL I

Free of Stone, Highest Quai- I 
I ity. Only a Limited Sup- I 
I ply on Hand.

CARSON COAL CO.
Coal by Bag, Barrel or Ton. 
Wood $1.60 & $2.25 a Load.

Cor. Lansdowne Ave. and Elm St
Tel M. 2166.

;

F. L. POTTS, AuctioneerHEVENOR HEADS ! lAALL DRUGGISTS SELL ENO.HIGH SCHOOL A. A.
The High School Athletic Associa- 

annual session on Monday ANNOUNCES IMPORTANT SALEtion in
afternoon elected officers for the year 
and transacted routine business. It 

reported that prospects for the 
rugby season were brighter than usual. 
The new officers are: honorary presi
dent, E. J. Alexander; president, M.

vice-president, Frederick

ORIENTAL RUGSi*3was

Collection of a well known Rug Dealer of Constantinople, 
to be sold without reserveBNO’S KHevenor;

Fritz; secretary-treasurer, D. Legate; 
member of executive, Morley Ewing.

(V) BY PUBLIC AUCTION, TO PAY ADVANCES,
On THURSDAY and FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 13th and 14th, 

At 2.30 p. m. Each Day.
AT SALESROOM, - - 96 GERMAIN STREET

It will pay intending rug buyers to attend the auction sale of 
this wonderful collection, which comprises none but the choicest 
and finest specimens of various PERSIAN WEAVES, in all prac 
tical sizes and most artistic colorings.

<3

-FRUIT SALT ♦«,

KINDLING WOOD—$3 per load 
south of Union street. Haley Bros., 

Ltd., City.rt . The words “Fruit Salt" and ENO, and Ike label 
thown on the package, are registered trade marks. m FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, $2.60 

large truck. W. P. Turner, Haze* 
Street Extension. ’Phone 4740. .

Too dose a shave ?%

entholatum
comforts and heals. Æ

So/ls fér^iortb Awmricm
Harold F. Rüehie & Co., Ltd. 

10-18 McCaut SI., Torons»
FOR SALE—Dry Slab Wood. , C A 

Price, corner Stanley street and City 
8- 14—t-f.

Goods on view WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 12th.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer-

SOI
FOR SALE—Dry cut wood, $1.75 pet 

load—Main 4102. 25386—9—12 Road. Main 4662.9-14.
frsparsdonljb, J. Ç, Ena. Ltd, London SX.Id. EnP

f
i
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r POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5

WITHIN REACH OF THE 
’PHONE you can have COAL at 
your home by

Bag, Barrel or Ton.

L. S. DAVIDSON
27 Clarence St Phone 1813

Limited Quantity 
AMERICAN - 
CHESTNUT
For Immediate Delivery.

Also DRY KINDLING and 
SLABWOOD.

ATLANTIC FUEL CO.
LTD.

10-14 BRITAIN STREET 
’Phone M. 2252.

THRIFTY COAL
$8.50 Pep Ton
McBEAN PICTOU, QUEEnA 

SPRING HILL AND SYDNEY 
COAL. DRY HARD AND 

SOFT WOOD.
H. A. FOSHAY

Phone M. 3808437 Main

COAL
In stock, all sises American 

Hard and Soft

SERVICE
Our Uptown Office recently open

ed for your convenience,
30 Charlotte Street

MARITIME (Nail) 
COAL SERVICE

Head Office 
Main 3233

Uptown Branch 
’Phone Main 3290

National Coal
Is the clean, soft coal for ranges, 

grates, heaters and furnaces. 
Lasts longest—Saves money for you. 

Sold only by

J.S. GIBBON &Cb. Ltd.
Tel. M. 594, 6% Charlotte Street 
Tel M.263, No. 1 Union Street.
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PU .'.SANT COOliNC
INVIGORATING

HEALTH GIVING
UFf-Wi'tlNT SAllHt

CONSUMERS
COAL CO.,LIMITED
66 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.

TELEPHONE MAIN 1915
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Sports Results 
In Many Fields; 

Home and Abroad

The Great 
Big Laugh 
of the Year

From Today 
Until Sat. of 
This Week

ME NOW SENSATION OF ENGLAND
Yesterday

r
BASEBALL-

National League. 
Philadelphia, 11; Brooklyn, 3.^ ^

Brooklyn .... 000000008— 3 6 1 
02200116 __ 11 18 1

\ V STRAIGHT
5TA^°S

1 i*r ■ it was 
® *ALP'5 BUTTON*
ImTheDayBefore 
fT. « Wa# . 
^THE BETTER OLE

V BUT

Phlla
Batteries—Ruether, Smith and Tay- j. 

or; Mitchell and Wilson.

!
zwith «w

Pittsbilegh, 4; Cincinnati, 3.
& ixT.’S'COLO <►R. H. E. >1

’ittsburg ... 121000000— 4 8 0 
lincinnati .. 010000020— 8 6 2 

Batteries—Morrison and Schmidt ; 
Benton, McQuald and Hargrave,

yf /in command.(ANew York, 10; Boston, 0.
' R. H. E.

New York .. 020480100—10 17 0 
toston t000000000—0 6 0 

Batteries—Scott and Snyder, Gas- 
\ J. Barnes, Oeschger, Cooney and 
sttith.

/COLGATE’S “Handy Grip" Shaving Stick is the one 
U master that every hair on your face acknowledges.
When “Handy Grip" gives the command, every hair comes 
to attention and stands steadily erect, awaiting the passage 
of the razor.
Softened down to their roots by the luxuriant, creamy 
lather—without a trace of fight left in them the hairs 
melt before your razor, without murmur of protest or puli.
Once you have your “Handy Grip" it will last for years. 
The refills, threaded to fit the metal holder, cost you the 
price of the soap alone. Every refill gives you, at least, 
three months easier shaving at less than the price of a 
day’s cigars. -

COLGATE & CO ,
Limited

Sales Office and Manufactory 
MONTREAL

NOWCHARACTERS THAT MADE ENGLAND ROAR WITH LAUGHTER

P. C. CHAS. LEE
who lost his heart an 
Piccadilly Circus.

National League Standing.
Won Lost P.C.

New York........... 86
Pittsburg ..
Cincinnati ,
Chicago ...
St. Louis .,
Brooklyn ..
Philadelphia 
Boston ...

SQUIBS !
the prettiest flowtr 
girl in London. I

SAM OPKINS
es funny a bloke as erer 

walked on Trafalgar Square.
.623
.590

52
79 66
78 67 .678

/.63772 62 It'd Tht Romantic English Comedy Sensation

ME AND MY GAL
*.51169 66

.48564 . 78
44 ’ 87 1.333

.33089. 44
American League. ;

Boston, 8; New York, 0.
R. H.E. 

.. 000000300— 3 6 1 Now Playing to Packed Houses and Convulsing A udiencas in the Old Country IW. G. M. SHEPHERD
Sole Agent for Canetti 

MONTREAL

Boston .
New York .. 000000000— 0 1 1 

Batteries—Ehmke and Picinich; Pip- 
grass and Schang.

(Only one game scheduled in the 
American League.)'

American League Standing.
Lost P.C.

Queen Square—Today
ard of Montreal three up and two to 
play. Miss Ada Mackenzie, Canadian 
and Ontario ladies’ champion, defeated 
Miss. Helen Paget of Ottawa six up 
and five to play. Miss Lillian Hayes of 
Sarnia won the driving competition, 
totaling 684 yards for three. Miss 
Ada Mackenzie won the approaching 
end putting contest.
TURF.

MADE IN CANADA

,’S Get your name on 
_ the Opera House

HOUSE subscription list. It’s 
ALL THIS WEEK worth while.

OPERACOLO UNIQUE She Was Prisoner to His Pursestrings
___freeing herself she takes a strange course and wins—but

her toll on the lonely road is heavy.

B. P. SCHULBERG Presents

Won
New York...........86
Cleveland ............ 71
Detroit ...
St. Louis ... 
Washington 
Chicago ... . 
Philadelphia .
Boston............

.65745
67 .555 Todaye.52060.

.61262
H THE F. JAMES
liARROLL PLAYERSill67 .491 Clara

Kimball
Young

The.45769 Grand Circuit Meet.
Some great racing was enjoyed at the 

grand circuit meet at Syracuse yester
day. The feature évent of the day 

the 2.08 trot, for the Empire State 
Stake, valued at $10,000, which was 
Won by Taurida, two out of three 
heats, best time 2.04 1-4. The three- 
year-old trot for1 the Western Horse
men Stake, valued at $4,902.14, was 
won by The Senator in straight heats, 
best time 2.07 1-2. The three-year-old 
pace went to Anna Bradford’s Girl in 
straight heats, best time 2.05 8-4. The 
2.18 pace went to Miss Eleanor Neil, 
two out of three heats, best time 
2.06 1-2.

.42373

Shaving Stick78 / .391 ■
International League.

At Jersey City— R. H. E.
Newark ......... 001102000— 4 8 1
Jersey City. 0200000000— 2 3 1 

Batteries—Ellis and Greenae; M us
ante and Freitag.

At Syracuse. First game— R. H. E. 
Toronto .... 000000080-V 8 9 0 
Syracuse .... 00000000 1— 1 7 0

Presenting
The Comedy Dramatic Success,X was

WHY MEN 
LEAVE HOME

—IN------
In a drama of people who choose their 

lives and the roads they take.HUSHR. H. E. 
10002400— 7 7 8

Second game—
Toronto ...........
Syracuse ..... 03 0 2 2 0 00— 7 8 0 

Batteries—Thomas and Hill; Shuppe 
Pireotti and Niebergall.

At Baltimore—
Reading ........ „ „„ „
Baltimore*. ...3 5000000 .■—8 13 2

International League Standing. 
Won

Baltimore IV/'V* 99 
,. 94

Batteries—Doyle and Vincent; Rein
hart and McKee. Written by Avery Hopewood, 

Author of “Up in Mabel’s Room” TheLonelyRoad
_______ •/ - ~---------------------------------------------------------—

“THE CÔPS”
R. H. E. 

010003000— 4 8 2
EVENING

Performance. 
Curtain at
8.15 Sharp

Buster Keaton. MATINEES: 
Tuesdays, 

Thursdays, 
Saturdays 

At 2J30 p. m.f NAKED FISTS .
( Close Finishes at Border.

Good racing was enjoyed at the St. 
Stephen fair - yesterday. — The 2.24 . 
mixed race was won by Nutwood Loù ■ 
in straight heats, best time 2.20 1-4. ^ 
The 2.14 mixed was won by High -o 
Knob Beauty, owned by S. E. Rice of 
tliis city in straight heats, best time 
2.15 3-4.

■ v—
Western Drama.Lost P.C.

*---------”5----- . „„ ,
Box Office Will Be Open From 

10 a. m. to WO p. m.

.660(TfcfTasterffai 
of Canada

51
PRICES—Afternoon 2.30, 10c. 15c; Night 7, 8.45, 25c.regular prices-.60661Rochester ..

Buffalo ...
Toronto ...
Reading ...
Syracuse 
N ewark ...
Jersey City ... .59

.5137679
V/ .5077476 MATINEE PRICES, 15c_ 25c-, 35c. 

EVENING, 25c., 35c., 50c., 75c.
" COMING 

EDNA PRESTON 
In Her Greatest,

“POLLYAN NA”

.4877773

.4448467

.39659 90
Pampas” gave promise of meeting the 
specifications. His treatment of Wizard 
at Boyle’s Thirty Acres was not too 
humanly refined.

But now we are got so sure. From 
Atlantic City, it is true, come reports 
of beef-eating that would put a yeo
man of the guayd to shame. « is de
nied, however, that Senor Firpo’s meat 
is devoured raw. His table manners 
are as polite at least as those of Dr. 
Samuel Johnson, if not of Lord Ches
terfield. He has been seen to smile. 
Still more discouraging, the sporjing 
physiognomists, fast losing grip on the 
caveman complex, confess that the wild 
challenger’s visage in kits most feral 
moments is kindly alongside the fight
ing scowl of Jack Dempsey.

Those who had been led to fancy 
the notion of a minotaur of the prize 
ring still hope against hope that the 
giant creature from Argentina will 
live up to the picture. They trust that 
within the ropes at the Polo Grounds 
next Friday he will resign himself to 
his most primitive emotion^.

PALACE.38798 THURSDAYWEDNESDAYRacing at Woodstock.
Two events were contested at Wood- 

stock yesterday and the time for both 
considered exceptionally gdod. The 

2.26 pace was won by David D., three 
out of four heats, best time .2.15 1-4. 
The 2.18 trot went to Coi. Axworthy 
in straight heats, best time 2.14 1-4.

ATHLETIC■m Need More Money.% WILLIAM FOX PRESENTSThe sum of $200 must be raised if 
St. John is to have a strong represen
tation St the Canadian championships, 
which are to be held in Halifax on 
Friday. No contributions were re
ceived yesterday, but efforts are being 
made today to secure the necessary 
amoilnt.

was

DUSTIN FARNUM
------ IN------

‘Bucking The Barrier*
Mrs. Johnson, “What in the name of 
gracious do you want to go down to 
the crossroads store and hang around 
there all day long for?” -

“Well, a feller can’t never be certain 
when there mought be a fight, or 
something that-away, coming off," re
turned Gap Johnson of Rümpus Ridge, 
“and I wouldn’t be handy if I wastft 
there.”

•/

FIRPO LEAVES FOR 
SCENE OF BATTLEIfmore TENNIS.

Drury Cove in the Lead.
L. H. Sandall and C. V. Waldorf of 

Drury Cove defeated A. Macintosh 
and Goode on the Trinity courts last 
evening, 6 to 3. This was a deciding 
set, which was interrupted by darkness 
on last Saturday at the Suburban Ten
nis League tournament at Westfield. 
The win puts Drury Cove in the lead, 

.six events to five, with one more match 
to be completed.

THE CAST /

flats KIT CAREW .................................................................  DUSTIN FARNUM
(A rugged, robust miner of the upper Far North whose hand was 
as steady as his eye, and his eye as clear as his heart.)

BLANCHE CAVANDISH ....................................................... Arline Pretty
fascinating daughter of an old London line in whom the para

sité of society’s hothouses had bred a dire disgust.)

Dempsey To New York Tomor
row For Friday’s Big 

Bout. I

Style - Oak to see the new abodes 
“/and blocks

Quality-That is apparent beyond 
a single season

Character -That Lj/t* you _
out cf the ordinary

©Übnorê"Hots. Limited
Guelph, CANADA

Atlantic City, N. J., Sept. 12.—Pre
pared and eager for battle, Luis Firpo, 
challenger for the heavyweight boxing 
championship of the world, indulged in 
only light exercise today, then moved 
on toward the New York arena where 
he and Jack Dempsey will meet Fri
day night.

The South American a/d his party 
had engaged accommodations on a 
New York train leaving a short time 
after the afternoon workout.

Saratoga Springs, N. Y., Sept. 21.— 
With just enough work to keep him 
loose, Jack Dempsey today completes 
the five weeks of hard training for the 
defense of his title against Luis Firpo 
at the Polo Grounds Friday night.

Dempsey unleased the fury of his 
punches against his sparring partners 
yesterday for the last time. The box
ing gloves were packed away,-- the 
bruised and battered sparring mates 
broke camp, leaving Dempsey with 
Jerry Luvadis, his faithful little train
er; Mike Trant, his pal and body
guard, and Jack’s two brothers, Bar
ney and Johnny. They will accompany 
him with Trant and Luvadis, when he 
leaves for New York tomorrow on an 
early afternoon train.

LUKE CAVANDISH ............................... i................................... Leon Barry
(A ruthless, unscruplous overlord of an iU-gotton estate whose de
sire was the mother of his action.)

GOLF.
FRANK FARFAX .......................................................................  Colrin Chase

(The faithful friend of Kit Carew to whom friendship was a shrine 
of solemnity and stern sacredness.)

Ladle*’ Championships.
The first round of the second annual 

close championship of the Canadian 
Ladies’ Golf Union was played on the 
Royal Montreal Golf Club course yes
terday. Mrs. Harold Hutchings of 
Winnipeg defeated Miss Helen Barn-

Mrs. Murray Again 
Heads Lady Golfers

CYRIL CAVANDISH ............................ ........ Hayford Hobbs
(W'hom the winds of a luxurious fate had carried far out into the 
morass of profligacy.)/

TYSON ............................................................................Sidney Dalfarook
(X blackguard and mercenary whose will was leased to the highest 
bidder.)rMontreal, Sept. 12.—Mrs. Leonard 

Murray, of the Lrimbton Golf Club, 
Toronto, was re-elected president of 
the Canadian Ladies* Golf Union at 
the annual meeting of tye organisation 
held here last nigjpt. Miss D. G. 
Faulkner resigned as secretary due to 
her having left Toronto to take up her 
residence in Halifax. She is succeed
ed by Miss Inez Wilson, Thornhill 
Golf Club, Toronto.

The slate of officers for the ensuing 
year includes Vice-President for Nova 
Scotia, Mis. C. McGregor Mitchell.

tailored prom newestftibncs 
in latest styles

COMING FRIDAY
“THE THIRD ALARM”

“POOR FISH”
Fox ComedyNEXT WEEK

September 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22
WILL SEE THE OPENING OF

NEW BRUNSWICK’S BIGGEST, BRIGHTEST AND
BEST FAIR™ srs CASH

r
GAIETY/ THURSDAYWEDNESDAY

GLORIA SWANSON
NatlonaUleacIpieceA Good Enough Reason.

(Kansas City Star.)
“Locky yur, Gap!” chidlngly said

------ IN------

“Her GUded Cage” \

LUIS ANGEL FIRPO
AND JACK DEMPSEY You are promised one of the most delightful entertainments we have 

presented in a long While in Gloria Swanson’s new Paramount picture, 
“Her Gilded Cage.” It is the dramatic story of a beautiful girl’s many 
sacrifices for a selfish, crippled sister and of how they came dangerously 
near wrecking her life’s happiness. It is a Sam Wood production of the 
finest grade. David Powell is leading man, and Harrison Ford, Walter 
Hiers and Anne Cornwall are in the cast, so you can readily judge the 
treat that is in store for you.Fredericton Exhibition Virginia

Ovals

(New York Tribune.)
To be perfectly frank, a good many 

stalwart Americans have been heard 
to express the hope that the Argentine 
monster will lay Mr* Dempsey flat. 
They note with misgiving, therefore, 
the persistent rumor that Luis Firpo 
is less primeval than he appeared vgjien 
first he plunged Into our arena, hirsute 
and ferocious, apparently from the 
furthest recesses of zoology.

The champion has demolished op
ponents overlaid with civilization. Wit- 

the fate of the urbane and de
bonair Carpentier • and the good- 
natured, bucolic Willard, neither at all 
reminiscent of. ihe jungle. Obviously 
a fellow of ravening disposition and a 
frame to go with it is needed to re
duce Dempsey. “The Wild Bull of the

“THE MODEL”—Fox Comedy.Live Stock, Agricultural Products, Dairy, Industrial, Dogs, 
Automobiles, Women’s Work, Poultry, Fine Arts, Babies. 
Midway With All Kinds of Attractions and Amusements.

“I think rn try my pipé.”
“But these are Virginia Ovals?” 
“Well—that’s different." FRIDAY—SATURDAY : “BUCKING THE BARRIER”

Plain and Cork Tipsness

THREE DAYS RACING STARZ )0/20c THURSDAYWEDNESDAY)

I ...... NINE CLASSES
For good purses, including 

SINGLE G-, 159, the fastest pacing stallion; $3,000—FREE FOR ALI^-$3,000
MARGARET DILLON, 1.68y4, the fastest All the leading horses in the Maritime

pacing mare; Provinces and State of Maine will be taking
SIR ROCH, 1.59%, the fastest pacing gelding. part.

SPECIAL RAILWAY ACCOMMODATION AT REDUCED FARES WILL BE IN OPERATION.

; N. B.—Why not come,b> ,9ar?'ExhibitionGroundl'ls proriSd by^he City ^RKiTof charge,

travdkrs' if you
ft^o7ri-Fr“deriS\an8offer you the best in the Province. _ _

DORIS MAY in “BOY CRAZY”With These Three Equine Greats Competing: %clci of1. \m/ DORIS MAY as Jackie Cameron runs a whole town crazy, when 
•he opens a haberdasherey—with the accent on the dash.

Harry Myers, who became famous by his work in “A Connecticut 
Yankee,” is operating a fashionable, women’s wear shop.

They are both trying to get all the loose dollars in town, and they 
do get them in the most riproarlngly funny series of events you have 
ever seen on the screen. See this real comedy—it holds more laughs 
than “a bundle of monkeys.” ___________ _____

? ■V

V-> 20/O5-> Cuticura Soap
!-----The Safety Razor-----

Shaving Soap

: m:*. \ mm
Also in Tins of
50 and lOO

The

FRI-SAT.—SHERLOCK HOLMES2-OTHER REELS—2JL
P.O.-7
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Tickets Now Selling At Imperial

BOSTON SYMPHONY ENSEMBLE
Second Annual Concert Engagement

This Friday (14th), Aft., 3.45; Eve., 8.30
Prices: Afternoon, Adults $1.00, Children 50c. 

Evening: Lower Floor $1.50; Balcony 75c., $1.00, $1.50

THE OUTSTANDING MUSICAL EVENT 
OF THE SEASON
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In the Popular Shades. Mercury made

Silk—$1.25, $1.50, $2.00 and 
$2.50

Lisle—50c. Cotton—25c. and 50c. ,
U «

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 MAIN ST.

Ladies Hosiery
SILK, LISLE and 

HEATHER

Lobsters Today
at <fThe Royal Gardens”
____fresh, Arm. with the tang of the see,-bodIed alive, cold boiled,

salad, Newimrg, or A la King.

STEAMED CLAMS,
Chowder, and Oyster Stew, and other choice

\

Clam Bouillon, Clam 
sea foods at the'

Garden Cafe - Royal Hotel

»
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, Duck Loads
That “Get ’Em”. t

/

\

Ladies’ Trirtimed and Tailored Hats, in 
Black and all warn ted colors. Most pleasing v 
styles, and a large variety from which to 
choose. Make the most of your money when 
you exchange it for a Jiat.

Marr Millinery Co.
LIMITED

f

f.
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DIFFER AS TO LOCAL NEWS
Paint in SeptemberCLOSE NEW YEAR OBSERVANCE 

Services in connection with the ob
servance of New Year were continued 
today in the Carleton street synagogue 
by Rabbi Yampolski, who also deliver
ed an eloquent sermon on “The Day 
of Judgment.” The observance of 
New Year will end this evening at six 
o’clock.

POLICE COURT.
Two men, charged with drunkenness 

were before Magistrate Henderson in 
the police court 'this (norning. One 
was fined $8 or two months in jail

Some Witnesses Say Yes, ™dti^htelo”u,er WBe remanded for ,n' 
Some No, at Blagdon 

Inquest.

This is the Ideal Month for Exterior Painting
* Weather conditions are just right and your property will need 

the protective power of paint during the long trying winter and 
early spring.

MATTER ENDS.
Several truckers have been reported 

to police headquarters for operating 
That there was a smell of liquor | without a license, but as the men have

since procured licenses they will not be 
brought before the court.

' DOG DAY SOON.
The police are busy sending 

tlces for the annual “dog day” proceed
ings, which are expected to be held 

day next week. More than a 
hundred of those who had licenses last 
year have not renewed for this year, 
and delinquents will have tp tell the 
magistrate why.

AT MILLIDGEVILLE.
The weekly dance and bridge of the 

Millidgevllle Summer Club last evening 
was greatly enjoyed. The musifc- was 
of a high order of excellence. The 
bridge prise was won by Mrs. J. Fras
er Gregory : The regular dance will be 
held on next Tuesday and the season 
will close on the following Tuesday, 
September 26, with a masquerade ball.

MORE RARE CQÏNS.
Fred Doig has a one-dent piece, Un

ited States, 1847. The notable thing 
about this coin is that it is as large 
and heavier than the Canadian cent 
which our neighbors think is too large. 
Mr. Doig also has, an English penny of 
1774, with the inscription perfectly 
clear; also a Nova Scotia penny of 
1882 and a half-penny of the same 
year.

out no-
ISSN

around the car in which Mr. and Mra. 
Charles Bangs and son were killed on 
Labor Day evening was the testimony 
given by two of the witnesses at the 
inquest last night, while two other 
witnesses swore they (lid not notice it.

Robert Crawford, constable, said he 
liafl made' an Investigation into the ac
cident and then a further investiga
tion at the request of Mr. McDonald. 
He found the railing rotten and the 
road bad and general conditions dan
gerous. He had talked with -Mt.'"Mc
Lean and smelled liquor. Mr. Mc
Lean talked sensibly and the witness 
had not seen any liquor neither had 
he’looked for any.

Ralph Kierstead said he smelled 
liquor on Mr. McLean. He- said Mr. 
McLean had walked up the hill with- 
out any help. The odor might have 
been on his clothes or on the cushions 
of the car.

Dr. Lewln said that If a men were 
drunk and fell off the bridge he doubt
ed if he wonld be ;able to walk up the 
bank without assistance.

George Kierstead said. he had not 
smelled any liquor on Mr. McLean and 
he was not prepared to say what his 
condition was.

Stanley Livingstone Said be. had not 
smelled any liquor on Mr. McLean, 
who appeared sober. It was a bad 
turn at this place and he could un
derstand a car following their own 
lights over the edge of the bridge.

Mr. McLean was recalled and said 
positively that he had not had a drink 
that day and he never took a drink 
when driving the car.

A good paint like "Hand and Ring” Pure Prepared Paint 
not only brings real protection and preservation, but will make 
your house a credit to your neighborhood and an 
for yourself to enjoy.

some [ti
MRS. PARKER CASE.

It. Is expected that hearing will be 
beguii next Monday in the case of Mrs- 
Bessie Parker. She was before -the 
Magistrate again today for formal re
mand for three clear days. It is hop
ed to make a good beginning in the 
preliminary hearing on Monday.

VISITED ORPHANAGE.
A recent caller at the West Side 

Protestant Orphans’ Home was E, J. 
Grant, Salvation Army captain at 
Gardenville, Carleton County, who de
livered a helpful address to the chil
dren on the subject of “Obedience.” 
After being conducted through the 
home-hy the matron, Mr- Grant was so 
favorably Impressed that he gave her a 
handsome donation for the work.

TUNNEL NEXT YEAR.
Commissioner Wigmore paid anoth

er visit to Menxies Lake this after
noon to insjfect therWork being carried 
on there. For this season he is hav
ing the underbrash cut on thé line of 
the proposed tunnel to Ludgute J .ike 
and next season plans on cutting the 
tunnel i ml erecting a dam U the pres
ent outlet.

object of beauty• SO»*#

and faeftd surfaces on walls, doors, floors andBrighten up the interior, to 
furniture. In the dark dull days you’ll appreciate the cheerfulness of newly painted surfaces.

" We carry Pÿûnt Supplies of all kinds for outside and inside use—the best that can be 
bought for your purpose.

renew worn

McAVITY’S 11-17 
King Street

’PHONE 
Main 2540

\
J

Open Saturday NightChildren's Barber Shop—4th Floor. 
Girls*’ Bobbing Shop—4th Floor.

EXPECTED HERE TONIGHT 
Hon. W. R. Motherwell, Minister of 

Agriculture in the Federal cabinet, is 
expected to arrive in the city bn C. 
P. R. train No. 102 tonight. He is com
ing in his private car. 
morning he will cross the Bay on the 
C. P. R. steamer Empress and from 
Digby will- travel through some sec
tions of Nova Scotia. His private car 
will be sent forward to Nova Scotia.

AWAY TO COLLEGE 
Several St. John boys will leave this 

evening for Antlgonish, N. S„ to begin 
or resume studies at St. Francis Xavier 
University. Those going are: Thom
as Gosnell, William Majjnes, Frank 
Murphy, John Power, James Nugent, 
Arthur Donovan, Gerald Flaherty, Wil
liam Murphy, Gerald Dalton and John 
McGrath. Arthur Chaisson, who is al-, 
6o a student at the university, left on- 
Monday evening for Halifax and will 
go from there to Antlgonish.

BASEBALL TEAM AWAY. 
Some members of the Fredericton 

baseball team, augmented by Jerry 
McCarthy, third baseman of St. Peters, 
and Fred Killen, a former catcher with 
St. Peters, left this afternoon for 
South Brewer, Me., to play on Thurs
day, Friday and Saturday of this, week. 
The team is making the trip by* auto
mobile and expect to stop over at St. 
Stephen jonight. The team will be 
composed of Dean, Mulrey, Casey, 
Dillon, McBeth, Bolster, Paynter, Mc
Carthy and Killen. Ralph Price, form
er pitcher for St. Peter’s, will join 
the team at South Brewer. At the con
clusion of this series the boys will re
turn to their homes In the States.

i-.-*

You’ll Be Delighted With These NewINDIANTOWN FERRY 
A meeting of the Indiantown and 

Lancaster Ferry Commissioners has 
been called for "tomorrow to deal with 
matters in connection with the fitting 
out of the new boat for the route and 
to choose a name for the craft. The 

first decided upon, “Lancaster” 
cannot be used, as there is already one 
of that name.

■ïTomorrow

Trenella Flannel 
Frocks

DINGLEY TAKES
200 TO BOSTON

St. John People Away; Isaac 
Smith Among the Pas

sengers.

Ill,one
--

Mr.
iTO BE NURSE.

Mils Mary Quinn, daughter of 
and Mrs. J. P. Quinn, Main street, 
will leave this evening for Brockvilfe, 
Ont., where she will train for ‘a nurse 
hi St. Vincent De Paul Hospital. Last 
evening friends assembled at her home 
to extend best wishes for success and 
also to present to her remembrances in 
the form of a gold mounted fountaiii 
pen end a gold eversharp pencil and 
chain.

■

t
x' vTrenella Flannel is. a-very line quality broadcloth finish flannel 

making a charming dress material.

These frocks are made up in chic new styles with military braid 
and tucking—silk soutache or wool embroidery; and in such de
lightful shades as Adriatic blue, military red, sand and navy. 
The sizes are from 16 years to 42 bust and the prices are unusual
ly low.

A'- S ’ # ' ' r

The S. S. Governor Dingley sailed 
this morning for Boston via Eastport 
anti Lubec with more than 200 pas
sengers and a fair sized general cargo. 
Among the passengers were:

Thomas Cogger of Rockland road, 
left for Allston, Mass., to visit his son, 
Dr. William Cogger.

Isaac Smith left to return to Paris, 
Ont, after visiting his brother, Thom
as B. Smith of Passakeag after 64 
years of separation.

William O’Donnell, a well known 
went to Boston to

HABEAS CORPUS CASE. 
Before Mr. Justice Chandler In 

was anchambers this morning there 
application for habeas corpus in the 
case of ' McGuire, infant, fpr custody. 
This is a St. John case, previously be
fore the court, E, J. Henneberry ap
peared for the father and S. B. Bustin 
and S. w. Palmer appeared for Miss 
Hyfield. Owing to the absence of cer
tain witnesses adjournment was made 
until Wednesday, September 19, for 
hearing the application.

Sid Says:—
Genuine leather hand bags 
and party boxes with mirror 
and cosmetic fittings- A new 
bargain from New York, $1.

Bargain Basement.

$10.50 up tp $20.00
/local young man _

take up a course of dentistry at Tufts 
College..

Robert Murphy, formerly of . this 
city returned to Boston after spend
ing’* vacation visiting relatives and 
friends.

’ Francis Henry, left on a vacation 
trip to Boston and New York.

Mr. and Mrs. George MhUiilv. and 
Mbs Gertrude -Mullaly of New Yo-k, 
returned home after visiting relatives 
and friends in this city.

All*n A. McIntyre -vent to Boston 
and New York on a business trip.

Miss Georgia Purdy left on a vaca
tion trip to Boston and New York

Miss Margaret Pierce left on a visit 
to relatives and friends in Boàton, She 
Was accompanied by Miss Joyce, R. N, 
of Philadelphia who is returning to her 
home.

There were

Women’s Shop--r3rd Floor.

Dainty New Voile 
and Dimity - -

SPECIAL PURCHASE 
PRICE

Crisp new styles in white stripe dimity or fine voiles. Peter 
Pan or Tuxedo collar, fine braid edging in two colors, blue 
and white, fawn and white, etc./

Styles especially smart to wear with tailored suits or sweat
ers, and at this very special purchase price a real bargain 
women will quickly appreciate.

ALL ONE 
PRICE 

Women’s Shop, -

BlousesIS GRATEFUL
Daniel McCarthy, father of Thomas 

here 'for theD. McCarthy, who was 
funeral of his son, has returned to his 
home In Newfoundland. Before goihg 
away expressed his deep appreciation 
iof the kindness of the management and 
staff of the Royal Hotel. The mem
bers of the staff sent a wreath of flow
ers and spiritual bouquets for the fun
eral and as well as a purse which was 
given to Mr. McCarthy and'the man
agement had him as their gnest while 
in the city.

$1.98SAFELY THROUGH'
0 RAILWAY ACCIDENT

Mrs. R. L.'Smith, Sister of 
Mrs. W. McL. Daye 

of St. John.

! •

Mrs. R. L. Smith, sister of Mrs. W. 
McL. Daye of 22 Bentley street, was 
in a railroad wreck yesterday near 
Readville station, Massachusetts and 
escaped serious injury, 
came to Mrs. Daye this morning from 
E. B. McBeath, brother of Harry J. 
McBeath of St. John, announcing that 
Mrs. Smith was in Boston “perfectly 
safe.” Mrs. Smith had been a guest 
at the home of Mr. McBeath at Fall 
River and was on the way to Nova 
Scotia to visit a brother there. In the 
train derailment the engineer and fire
man were killed and 16 passengers 
hurt. Friends will rejoice to learn that 
Mrs. Smith came safely through the 
danger.

____ also two bridal parties
on the Dmgley enroute to Boston and 
other United States cities tin honey
moon trips. i

IN WINTER BUSINESS.
-Repairs on the. harbor front were 

nearing completion for this season it 
announced this morning and dur

ing this week fifty men had been làid 
off. Considerable work has been done 
on the West Side wharves and sheds, 
and the foundation of No. 1 and No. 2 
sheds is reported better than when 
first-.built. On the East Side quite a 
large amount of work has been done 
on the Method-and Pettengiil ware
houses.

> !..

3rd Floor.
A telegram

-was

SCOVIL BROS., LTD.
GERMAIN ST. KING ST.OAK HALLCOUNTY TAXES

VERY WELL PAID

The total amount of money received 
at the office of the county treasurer 
on the 1928 assessment, including Sep
tember 11, was over $10,(XlO more than 
up to the same date last year and 
amounted to about 9* per ceint, of the 
whole assessment on the four parishes. 
The percentage of the 1928 assessment 
was not accurately figured out as in
cluded in the total were some amounts 
for arrears. The returns from Lan
caster No 2, Lomevllle have not yet 
been filed" and this will increase the 
total paid by quite an amount.

The total assessment was $465,147.87; 
of this amount $367,291.76 was on the 
city and $97,866.81 on the four parish
es of Lancaster, Simonds, St. Martins 
and Musquash. Of this latter amount 
$92,186.12 had been received by the 
county treasurer to date, which is $10,- 
818 more than had been turned in at 
the «une date last year.

Big ^Exhibition Special”LINEN SHOWER.
In honor of a happy event to take 

placez at an early date about 40 friends 
gathered last evening at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Josselyn, Silver 
Falls, and tendered a linen shower to 
Miss Helen Shillington. During the 
evening a gaily decorated cart .con
veying a large basket decorated with 
red and white tissue paper was hauled 
into the room, and the guelt of honor 
unrolled the parcels. A very pleasant 
evening was spent in musiq and games 
and delicious refreshments were served.

HEAD AND HAND BURNED.
Avard Duffy, of the engineering staff 

at city hall, received severe burns on 
head and right hand yesterday after- 

when he applied a niatçh to the 
asphalt heater used on Mark A Square. 
It Is thought that gasoline instead of 
paraflne had been poured on the wo->d 
and when the lighted match was ap
plied there was a burst of flume. The 
Injuries were dressed by Dr. L. M. 
Curren, and while severe were not suf
ficient to cause Mr. Duffy to quit 
work.

i

PRESENTATION TO
MISSES HUDSON

(TA “bon voyage” party was held in 
the vestry of the Victoria Street Bap
tist Church last evening in honor of 
the Misses Ethel and Nellie Hudson, 
who will, in a short time, be leaving 
the city for Cunard, N. S. The even
ing was pleasantly spent in games and 
music and a good time was "had by all. 
A pleasing feature was when Rev. H. 
H. Titus, on behalf of the asseipbly, 
presented to the young ladiesji purse 
of money, amounting to a good sum. 
They replied in a very pleasing man- 

thanking thefr friends for their 
thought and for the token of apprecia
tion. They spoke of the many good 
times they had enjoyed during thè 
four years of their stay here. Refresh
ments were served and the happy 
party broke up wishing ttye young 
ladies the richest of blessings for their 
future lives. ;

It is their intention to secure for 
themselves the degree of Bachelor of 
Arts at Acadia University, 
have the best wishes of a large circle 
of friends as they enter upon their 
studies and also the best wishes for a 
useful and happy .life. The Misses 
Hudson will be greatly missed at the 
church as they have been energetic 
workers in mostly every braficli of the 
work. A commendable feature of their 
service was the willingness they have 
displayed at all times in doing what- 

they were asked.

St* S

noon

j At Hiram See» It 1 lier,

A
«Wen,* said Mr.

Hiram Hornbeam to 
The Times reporter,
“I see Ike Smith hea

fJrJ-M I L cSSx
About ram M tbe s. s. Governor Dingley enroute
went *way old gggr* J ■ for Bogton and New York. in the lat-
Dennleon was liVmore ■ | ter place he will visit the Sailors’ In-

th i «Int there now 1 f .stitute, which is said to be the largest Folks travelled up an’ * I bt the world, containing 396 rooms and
nn the old Eu- I having many features for thfe comfort

down on the old Ku ■ I ^ entertainment of the seamen. On
A’m’Ürtran Railroad in 1 L his return to Boston he wUl visit the

| ingtitute therC) which „ the oldegt on
£«nebST was _____ I the continent. Mr. Brindle hopes to
# n hiir logs every pick up .some new ideas, which will
Inring We^sed to - prove bénéficiai and attractive for the
send sugar shook* to ,’<'al institute.
-an’Wyeotu’dIns« pine" shooks CLOSE OF FORTY HOURS,
as a table. That was afore they got The Forty Hours Devotion was 
to usin’ bags fer sugar. Many’s a brought to a close in the Church of 
trainloed o’ shooks I seen—an’ when the Assumption In West St. John last 
a bundle fell off It was a windfall fer evening. Rev J. J. McDermott, pas- 
somebody. Well, well, well—away fer tor of St. John the Baptist church, 
more’n fifty years an’ found the same efficiated at solemn benediction and 

spring to drink from. I bet he was assisted by Rev HLG. Ramage as 
thought of it many’s a time In them deacon and Rev. J. Henry Milligan 
fiftv-four years. I bet the duck shoot- of Fredericton as sub-deacons. Father 
In’ on the Mash below Bloomfield alnt Milligan preached an eloquent sermon 
what it was when Ike was a boy— tin the The Blessed Sacrament. A pro- 
nor the muskrat trappin’. We hedn’t cession of children of the parish was 
quit wearin’ homespun when he went held. There was special music,by the 
awav I mind a suit o’ full-cloth I hed choir and the church alter was nicely 
that w»s tougher’n leathex-an’ looked decorated with cut flowers and bril- 
wuss I hed' to grow out of it afore I liant with lighted candles. This work 
got another suit—fer It wouldn’t wear was done by the Children of Mary and 

!nnt Well sir—I bét Ike an’ Oscar was in charge of the Misses Marion 
! Whitmore hed some great talks about Farren, Dorothy Burns- and Theresa 
old times I’d like to been there my- Ready. Rev. J. J. Ryan, pastor of the 
scjf__gy Henf" • church, was in the sanctuary.

< This Bed with walnut finish, steel-frame spring with Simmons twisted link fabric and 
an all-soft Simmons mattress, for $25.00! All sizes, while they last See sample at Exhi
bition Booth, or at our store.

J

They !

£
You may always enter 

or leave by King Street 
entrance, No. 84.

91 Charlotte Street.

ever M
REMEMBER WHEN- Fur Neckwear for Early Fall

CHOKERSLarge quantity of property stolen 
during great St. John Fire on June 20, 
1877, was recovered and stored in Court 
House, where it was being claimed lot 
a few months afterwards by rightful 
owners.

$12.00, $15.00, $18.00 up to $30.00
.............. $10.00, $12.00 up to $25.00
.. . . $12.00, $15.00, $18.00, $20.00 
.............. ....................... $16.50, $18.50

MINK 
ERMINE .. 
SKUNK .. 
SQUIRREL

persons who suffered In 
Fire received aid at the

Over 12,000 
the St. John 
Barrack Square branch during the week 
of July 9, 1877.

On the night of June 10, 1877, Cap
tain Richard 
in command
Annie, while delirious from y 
fever, fell.from the vessel into th 
and was drowned off the coast of Porto 
Rico.

Larger styles in Straight Scarfs and Capes.
Squirrel, Hudson Seal, Skunk, Mole—$50.00 to $125.00.J. Roberts of St. John, 

of the schooner Little 
ellow

St. John,^N. B.D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDe sea

Since 1859
(SEND ’EM IN.)

(#

!(
\

POOR DOCUMENT

The new Remington U. M. C. Special Load 
has the speed, accuracy and penetration *> 
essential to reliable sporting loads, and the 
duck load in this popular line is no exception 
to Remington dependability.

Then we have “Canuck* Sporting Loads in 
the far-famed Dominion Line.

:
i

f
AU gauges—Get yours now.

W.H. Thorne & Co,Ltd,
HARDWARE MERCHANTS

f~ store Hours: 8 to k Close at $ Saturdays. 
Open Friday nights till 10.’

!
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